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Pakistani Soldiers Flee 
For Last Stand At Dacca
A  MEASURE OF CHRISTMAS
If there’s any way to mea­
sure Christmas, three-and-a- 
half year-old Cindy Hein- 
drichs has found it in a Yule-
tide tree that is just her size. 
She even has the transporta­
tion ready to haul it home 
with, and the kind of Noel
smile that makes the annual 
Christmas woes worthwhile to 
shopping tired parents.
(Courier Photo)
Newfoundland In A Fog
■ . ' }'.ŷ ';
About Election Outcome
From AP-REUTER
India said today its troops had 
pressed to within 20 miles of 
Dacca, that thousands of fleeing 
Pakistani soldiers were trying 
to cross the Ganges River to the 
East Pakistan capital, and that 
Pakistanis planes had been 
driven from the skies.
Indian troops were reported 
holding their ground in Kashmir 
on the western front.
Pakistan’s eastern command 
in Dacca countered with reports 
of fierce fighting on most fronts 
in the East and said “enemy 
thrusts are still being success­
fully countered by Pakistani 
troops.’’
An Indian army communique 
reported its troops had ad­
vanced to the Meghha River 20 
miles from Dace?.
Lt.-Gen. jagjit Singh Aurora, 
commander of India’s eastern 
front, said in Calcutta that thou­
sands of Pakistani troops under 
qir attack were trying to reach 
Dtaccê  or the portd Chitl̂ gQiig 
in the east iii anvarfriadh of 
s a m p a n s, barges and river 
boats. ■ ' '■■■" ’ ■
Of these, eight battalions of 
about 7,000 men were attempt­
ing to cross the Ganges from I the supreme air chief of India’s
the west to make 
Dacca.
Aurora said the last Pakistani 
plane in East Pakistan was shot 
down and India’s air force “had 
a field day.’’
He told r e p o r t e r s  Indian 
forces were making a swift ad­
vance and were isolating many 
Pakistani troops.
India earlier reported the ca|>' 
ture of the major towns of Com- 
illa in the east and Sylhet in the 
northeast. Pakistan’s command 
in Dacca was stUl reporting 
fighting in Jessore 24 hours 
after f o r e i g n  correspondents 
from Calcutta visited the south­
western town and found tlip 
Pakistani army had fled. ' ; i  
A large-scale Indian attach in 
East Pakistan sank two fleets of 
Pakistanii river boats carrying 
troops, arms and ammunition,
a stand at| Eastern m i l i t a r y  command 
said.
In the last 24 hours the Indi- 
sank some 100 large and
■ ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) —  
The outcome of the Oct. 28 New­
foundland election remains un­
certain although a provincial su­
preme court decision expected 
within days could ease tlie way 
lor anotlier round of votirig in a 
disputed district—or add furtlier 
confusion.
Mr. Justice H. G. Puddester 
said Wednesday he would an­
nounce soon a decision on a 
Progres.sive Conservative appli­
cation to confirm that a PC can­
didate won St. Barbe South.
The seat was one of 21 taken 
in the election by the Conserva­
tives under Frank Moores.
Premier Joseph Smallwood’s 
Liberals, who won 20 seats, 
have filed a separate petition 
with tlie court asking that St. 
Barbe South be declared va­
cant.
The petition, which may not 
be settled until after Christmas, 
says the seat was left vacant 
when a recount could not be
P o s t  O f f i c e  'W a n t s  T o  B r e a k ' 
C a n a d a  L e t t e r  C a r r ie r s  U n i o n
ans
small vessels, including gun­
boats and motor boats, Air Mar­
shal H. C. Dewan told reporters 
in the eastern India hill town of 
aillong.
The planes struck along a 50- 
mile stretch of the Brahmapu­
tra Riv6r, between Phulchari 
and Sirajganj, in the north of 
East Pakistan and along the 
Bharib River near the town oi: 
Ktolna in the southwest.
SINK FLEEING BOATS
Indian warships sank four 
Pakistani gunboats trying to 
break out of beleaguered East 
Pakistan by sea, All-India radio 
reported, while Indian troops 
s t o r m e d  the river port of 
Qiandpur.
OTTAWA (CPI -  The post of­
fice in accused of acting to 
break, tlie Letter Carriers Union 
of Canada In a report prepared 
for the union by Carlcton Uni­
versity economist Richard Van- 
derberg.
The 3.’i-pagc report, commis­
sioned by the union and re­
leased today, says "the post of­
fice department has failed to 
live up to lt.s ohllgutlons, both in 
spirit, and In the legal obligu- 
tions it agreed to ns set forth In 
. . .  tho agreement" with the 
letter carriers.
inUSSEUS (CP)~U.S, Stale 
stary William Rogers gave 
I North Allantle allies a new 
SJge hKiny that association 
tflth Western Europe remains 
at the centre of President Nix­
on’s foreign policy,
U.S. officials Teporltsl Ihiit 
Rogers told tho opening session 
of the North Atlantic Council 
that the pre.sldent would not ne­
gotiate wUli the .Soviet Union 
over the heads of the European 
allies on force reductions in Eu­
rope or \on anything else affect­
ing Eurd|>ean security.
'I'hc council Is made iqi of offl 
cials of the memhirs of the 
North Atlantic Treaty OrganUa 
tlon.
Rogers announecsl a more 
fKMilUve attitude by the Unlteri 
litates toward the Soviet hid for 
a eonfemire on securlly and 
coopeiutiiin In E u r o p e ,  lie 
warm'd .igaiiiNi letlliig U ere.K« 
what he called a spurious at 
mosphere of relaxrsi tension. It 
'.tiouM Include security Issues, 
he aaid, but he saw ilie greatest 
opiiorlimity in East-Wcsi cooi>- 
erallon on specific steps for the 
freer movement of people, ideas 
and information.
He said a ronferenee should 
not be seen as a climactic end 
in Itself, but more as the begin­
ning of a long process reeon- 
eilialion In, Europe,
"For the government to break 
an agreement is a large step to­
wards the destruction of the 
system of collective bargaining 
and industrial relations whicli 
has been painstakingly devel­
oped in this country."
The report Is called "An ap­
praisal of attitudes that are de­
stroying a vital public service.” 
Prof. Vaiiderbeig described 
himself in the preface as "an 
Impartial ncadomic who has 
had no previous connection with 
either of the two parties."
Prof, Vnnderberg told n news 
conference that the union also 
hoars responsibility for defects 
in the collective agreement.
The report attacks three spe­
cific Issues now facing the union 
and tlie po.st office. It says the 
issuo-s have been responsible for 
a icccnt scries of work stop­
pages In Ontario.
DON'T CONSDI.T
The post office was erllicl’m l 
for "failure lo inaugurate con­
sultations" with the union on 
the use of non-union casual 
labor lo replace absent letter 
ennleis. This might be "a 
costly mistake for all parlies 
concerned. Including the pub­
lic.’’
The union workers were grow- 
l 11 g "extremely dissatisfied" 
with the hiring of non-union let­
ter carriers and tills would re­
sult In a deterioration of imlon 
workers’ efficiency.
Usual Weather 
A t  Vancouver
VANCOUVER (Cl'l - V.'in-
couver's weslhcr reverted to 
form Ŵ *<lne,sday night ns rain 
tH'giin washing nwav a recoixl 
e.n ly.winter snAwfall,
Tht* lemim aUtre r 11 in l» e d 
steadily fmin below free.-iiig, 
and by early today It was 37 
nlKive. The temperature was 
expeclerl in top 40 later 1r.dav
CANADA'S inGIM.mv
Victoi la .......  40
Kenora, Ont. ,. . . .  .. - i
completed because 105 ballots 
were missing.
If tlie petition is upheld a 
byelection will be called.
The Conservatives have said 
the official count should stand 
in the absence of ballots to com. 
plete a recount.
The official count showed Con­
servative . Ed Maynard with 
1,756 votes and Liberal Trevor 
Bennett with 1,748..
Mr. Justice Puddester said he 
would base his decision on the 
"paramount ground.” He did 
not elaborate at the end of 
Wednesday’s hearing on the PC 
application.
Lawyers for both sides said 
they believed the judge would 
c o n s i d e r  whether the best 
means of settling the dispute 
was through tlie PC application 
or by Election Act sections 
providing for petitions similar 
to that filed by the Liberals.
Approval of tho PC applica­
tion would give Mr. Moores con­
trol of 22 of Ihe legislaltirc’a 42 
scats, including Labrador West, 
won by Tom Burgess, New Lab­
rador Parly lender who has 
promised to support the Con­
servatives.
If tlio application is turnctl 
down the slluntlon will remnin 
imclenr until Ihe Liberal peti­
tion Is dealt with.
.Should the Liberals win their 
comt case and n subsequent 
byolcctlon the house would be 
evenly divided.
J o b le s s  R a l e  
L e a p s  l a  B . C
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  British 
Columhia experienced the larg- 
e.st percentage Increase of nny 
nrovlnce In ihe scnsonnlly nd- 
Jiisl unemplnyment rate In No­
vember.
Statistics Canada roportert to­
day that B.C. and the Atlantic 
Region experlenceil the highest 
liierenses in tlie actual rale of 
imemployinerit for the period 
ending Nov, 13.
However, unemployment In 
B.C. was significantly lower for 
Ihe month endi'il Nov, 13 than 
In November, 1070,
The mmiher of fl.C. workers 
witli Jobs decllneil to 861.000 last 
month from 877,000 in October, 
while unemployment rose lo 
66,000 from .53,000 in a work 
force of 027,000.
The a c t u a l  uiieniploynient 
rale Inerenseil to 'M |ier cent 
roinpamt wilh .5 7 per rent in 
Oeloher. Tlie seasonally ml- 
jiisletl r.ile was 6 0 per rent 
('Kinpared wiih 6 2 pCi rent a 
mnmh earlier The figures for 
November. 1070. were 8.6 and 
8.4 per cent, respectively.
The November figures for 
n (’. romp.ared with a n.ifional 
rate .5 8 p"r rent aetually 
unemployed, and 6,6 per cent on 
Ihe seaMinnlly ad|iisle<l rate. 
Nationaitv. iiaemplnvnieal loie  
lo .MU.IhW from 417,000, t
DACCA, East Pakistan (CP)
■ Indian bombers made a di­
rect hit on a Dacca orphanage 
early today and at least 150 
childrifen are believed to hive 
been killed, police said.̂
Four bombs from high-flying 
Indian planes gouged huge cra­
ters in the main school building 
and sleeping quarters of the 
Moslem Mi s s i o n  orphanage, 
about one mile southeast of Uie 
airport.
The orphanage has 400 chil­
dren—100 girls, all of whom are 
safe, and 300 bo;̂ s, aged seven 
to 16, few of whom are at 
present accounted for.
A staff of doctors and mis 
sionarics also lived on the 
premises.
The founder of the orphanage, 
Mohammed Rahman, who said
he had been an associate of Iil- 
dian Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi’s grandfather in Cal­
cutta, said the bombs landed at 
3:15 a.m.
"I heard a sound and thought 
it was a helicopter,’’ he 84id, 
"Then suddenly the explosions 
came—one, two, three, four , 
children were screaming. It was 
dark and we couldn’t see them 
in the mud and under the 
wreckage.
“The girls were safe because 
they were in a building at the 
back. But many boys are miss 
ing.
"We can’t have a roll call be­
cause our registers were de 
stroyed.”
The bombs blasted craters 
niore than 20 feet deep and 
more than 20 feet wide.
It was cold outside Wednes- 
d ^  night, but the temperature 
inside St. Joseph’s Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna, 
almost hit the boiling point.
In spite of driving snow which 
forced cancellation of several 
other meetings, Kelowna and 
District Jaycees held a forum 
in which the two candidates in 
Saturday’s municipal elections 
for mayor, four for three alder- 
manic posts, and three for two 
school board positions spoke 
and answered questions.
School board aspirants from 
outside the city, or candidates 
for the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan board, were 
not invited.
About 100 people, men pre­
dominating, were in the hall.
The boiling point was reached 
during a discussion about res­
ignation of four senior city em' 
ployees this year. When Mayor 
Hilbert Roth started to say 
that a brother-in-law of oppon­
ent E. R. Winter came to see 
the mayor recently, Mr. Winter 
grabbed the microphone anc 
pulled it down.
Former operations director 
. F. Lawrence, first of the 
four eihployees to quit, dis 
agreed with qojnments by Aid, 
S. A. Hodge as to wlw Mr. 
Lawrence resigned. Others who 
quit were engineer Vincent 
Borch, planner G. P. Stevens 
and assessor J. E. Markle.
RALPH BUNCI1E 
. . . tribute paid
Bunche's Death 
A  'Grave Loss'
UNlTEb NATIONS (CP)
Dr. Ralph Johnson Bundle, 
whose impact on the United Na­
tions vt̂ ns perhaps greater than 
that of oven Its secretarics-gen' 
ernl, died early today in hospl 
tnl after a long illness.
Bundle, 67, retired as an un 
dcrsccrctary-genernl In June for 
technical reasons related to hls 
pension and other finnnda 
rights. But officials still hoped 
ho would be ahlo to return to 
duty.
Tlie ranking American In tlie 
secretariat, he was a prindpa 
adviser to secretarles-gcncral 
Trygve I.le, Dag Hammarsklokt 
and U Tiiant and the UN’s lead 
Ing authority on pcnccmnklng 
and peacekeeping operations 
He mediated tho Palestine nr 
mistlcc between the Arabs and 
Israelis in 1049 and for this won 
Uie 1950 Nobel Prize for jicnce.
Thant said in a Irllmte that 
Bundle’s death was "a grave 
lo.ss’’ lo the Unltcil Nations and 
the world.
NEWS IN A  MINUTE
$26,000 Fire Hits Dawson Creek
DAWSON CREEK (CP) -  Fire destroyed the facilltlCfl of 
Hie Consolidated Salvage Co. early today, a $12,000 wooden 
building and $14,000 worth of stock.
Severe Fog Cuts Toronto Flights
TORONTO (CP) — Severe fog throughout most of tho 
province has forced delays and cancellations at several air­
ports. A siiokesiiinn for Air Canada said nine flights were 
delayed and nine cancelled at Toronto International Airport 
today. He sold conditions were expected to improve during 
the afternoon and then grow worse during the evening.
Poisoned Food Kills Toronto Dogs
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto Ilinnnne Society Inspectors 
have found poisoned meat and fish In the west-end area of the 
city where at least four dogs are believed lo have been killed 
by strychnine the Inst two weeks. ’Die society .said today the 
Inspectors found chicken and tuna with rat poison pellets 
embedded In tlicm.
French Prisoners Stage Rebellion
TOUl,, France (Rciiler) — Prisoners lit lire.s and barri­
caded IhcniselvcB Into a wing of (he Toul prison today In the 
fourtli rebellion at this eastern France jail since Sunday.
U.K.-Designed Plane Crashes In India
MADRAS, India (Reuter) — A British-designed Avro air- 
craft of Indian Airlines crashed today alxiut 30 miles from 
the southern Indian town of Madurai, a spokesman for the 
airline said. It was carrying 27 passengers , and four crew 
nicmlicrH, but full details were unavailable.
Hoping to retain council seats Road.
are Mayor Roth, aldermen 
Hodge, Gwen HoUand and Wil­
liam Kane. Seeking to return to 
council are Mr. Winter and 
Maurice Meikle, who wants an­
other term as alderman. The 
mayoralty opponents were al­
dermen in 1968-69.
Seeking further terms on the 
school board are C. E. Sladen 
and Mrs. J. H. Harland, with 
opposition from Jack Brow. Mr. 
Sladen is the “dean" of all the 
present office holders, being a 
trustee 16 years. ’The others 
have only served two or four 
yeare.
The Roth-Winter incident be­
gan when the mayor was ask­
ed why Mr. Lawrence was paid 
six months’ wages. The mayor 
said council felt this was “only 
fair,” then said “Mr. Winter’s 
broUier-in-law came to see mo 
the other day.” Mr. Winter 
jumped up from his seiat and 
pulled the microphone down in 
front of the mayor. After some 
words were exchanged, order 
was restored.
Mr. Lawrence, sitting at the 
back of the hall, said the pub­
lic had not been inform^ of all 
the reasons for the resignations 
and he was not pressured into 
leaving.
Another man wanted to know 
when the southern part 6f Glen- 
more Street is to be widened. 
Aid. Kane said land owners 
are bdlng contacted. It is hoped 
to extend this street to Gordon
Blasting the city and Mayor 
Roth, Mr. Winter declared ‘Td 
like to know where they spent 
the money. I ean’t see they’ve 
spent it around Kelowna.” He 
was alluding to what he termed 
33 per cent increase in as­
sessment in the last four years.
"Possibly much has been 
spent on a plush office for the 
mayor,” Mr. Winter said, add­
ing he had heard it said cost 
of Mayor Roth’s new civic 
quarters had amounted to $40,- 
000.
Hls ire was also directed to 
the city’s finance department 
facilities on Bernard Avenue 
as another coat factor, and 
described roads as a ’dis­
grace.” He said the city was 
long overdue” on a “good 
road program” and the sewage 
system needed “upgrading.” 
Mr. Winter admitted Orchard 
Park would be within city 
boundaries “someday” but only 
on a “proper basis and at no 
cost to tho taxpayer.”
He said Mayor RoUi had 
made promises lo clean up 
Mill Creek,” adding “nothing 
has been done so far.”
He added credit for the clean­
up of Brent’s Creek should go 
to the manager of Sun-Rypa 
Products Ltd,, and not Mayor 
Roth.
Mayor' Roth, Mr, Winter, al­
dermen Hodge and Kane got 
all the questions.
The mayor said the present 
council ‘has a tremendous re­
cord,” and held the mill rata 
increase below that which for­
merly prevailed. But he said 
new sources of revenue must, 
be found.
A community centre and 
swimming pool in the Spall 
Road area, pavilion in City 
Park, and retired citizens' ac­
tivity centre on the Kelowna 
Yacht Club parking lot are be­
ing erected with low-interest 
federal and provincial loans, he 
pointed out.
Cost accounting and compu­
ter billing were Introduced to 
save money he continued.
The mayor lauded the “best 
ever” recreation program.
Among future needs, ho dt- 
cd more low-cost housing, and 
a day care centre.
K a n e  O f f e r s  H is  E x p e r i e n c e
HiS CRIME DIDN'T PAY
Phantom' Just Got Laughs
MONTREAL (CP) — Die 
ptwiiitoni k i d n a p p e r  struck 
again WiHlneiaiay.
II was the third time in two 
days, nml for Ihe second lime 
he was latiKhed off.
The man.igrr of s wcsl-entl 
hranch of the Toronlo-Dominion 
Bank received an anonymous 
call W e d n e s d a y  demanding 
$50,000 for the safe return of hls 
wife. He lauglml at the caller, 
although he phoned hls wife to 
make sure she was safe.
Meanwhile. $48,000 In ransom 
money la suil missing as Ui?
result of a call tliat wasn’t 
lauglft'd off Tucfklny hy F, J, 
Guy, insiiaRcr of a hranch of 
Uie Bank of Montreal, In an­
swer lo a phone call that hls 
wife was kidnapped sml would 
he killed, he left the money in a 
briefcase on a subway train.
All Uie while, Mrs. Guy was 
in a beauty parlor having her 
hair done.
The money apparently wasn't 
even picked up by the caller, 
i t̂io phoned Mr. Guy a second 
lime M’llh hls ransom demand. 
Hut hy tlich the bank manager
liad locatexi hls wife.
Police said Wednesday they 
have no hlea where Uie $48,0(KI 
has gone, hut have aerial num­
bers of part of the money.
Bank of Monlrcsl official,i 
refused Wednesday to comment 
on Uie incident, and Mr. Guy 
was not available. Poliea as 
Slime he raised the money- 
short of the 150,000 demanded 
by the esller—from his bank.
A similar kidnap ransom hmix 
was tried on another hank man­
ager earlier Tuesday, police 
saki, but was ignored.
Also expounding the merits 
of his past experience on coun­
cil, Aid, W. j; C. Kane told 
listeners he would “offer this 
experience to Kelowna again.”
He described hls first year on 
council as a "challenger” as a 
city appointee to the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
and the Regional Hospital 
Board. He also served on tho 
Okanagan Basin Water Board 
and the city's building commit­
tee as well as a committee on 
Brent'a Creek.
“You don't get much money 
but you get a lot of exper­
ience,” Aid. Kane said.
Some of Uie things he'd like 
to see resolved Included use of 
the city garbage dump by the 
regional diatrict, planning aer* 
vices between Ixith bodies, bet­
ter use of advisory committees 
and more protection of the en­
vironment and properly.
Mrs, Holland fold the attend­
ance she had “learned quite a 
bit” during her past tenure on 
city council and took "pride in 
having playext a'smolf role” 
since her election two years 
ago. Die city, she added, had 
"doubled” In size while Rut­
land had "tripled" Us popula­
tion growth.
‘Tm Ihterestad In people 
and Ihe things that have an 
effect on fheir wcll-l>elng.” she 
(olm. the audience. Among fu­
ture i  projections which city 
countv was working on was 
Inw-rrrfisl housing, and she 
adwcaldg the acquisition ,of
"more beach property” to fur­
ther tourism.
Mrs. Holland also touched on 
ppUution. “Is It a dirty word 
or a fashionable one,” she ask­
ed?
As her campaign platform, 
she added It was “very Import­
ant to have n woman’s view on 
council,” adding if oho was re­
elected “I will work as hard In 
the fiituro as I have in the 
past.”
Continued on Page 3 
Bee: QUESTIONS
I R A  E x e c u te s  
R . C .  S o l d i e r
I^-FASr fCP) -  A Roman 
Catholic memlier oi; Northern. 
Ireland’s part-time defence reg- 
liucnt was murdered in front of 
hls five children Wednesday 
night in what [miIIco deHcrll)i>r| 
as an "cxcciiUon” hy the Irish 
Republican Army.
Sean nustelJ, 32, was watch­
ing television with hii children 
when several gunmen burst Into 
Ilia home, asked hls name ind  
then shot him, police said.
*tlOLLAR UP
NEW YORK <CP)--Canadlai» 
dollar up 144 at II.00 i-«4 in 
terms of tl.S. funds. Pound »lcr-
MO* up 25-32 at $2.51 25-32,
.I.IEB, TBUB8.. DEC. f .  I tU
N mivic^ 111 in c n £W S
NATO Urged To M eet
DEATHS
U.S. Defence Secretary Biel- 
^  B . Laird called Wednesday 
In Brussels for a major rc- 
depk^ment of NATO navies to 
counter a Soviet buildup in the 
Atlantic and Mediterranean. 
Laird submitted a three-point 
proposal to the defence plan­
ning committee envisaging for­
mation of a permanent inter­
national fleet in the Mediterran­
ean and an expanded NATO na­
val presence in the Atlantic.
Bichard E. Lester has re­
signed as chairman of the 
board of governors of Simon 
Fraser University, effective 
Dec. 31, the university an­
nounced Wednesday. Mr. Lcs 
ter, who served on the board 
since its inceptiem in 1963 and 
was chairman since 1968, also 
resigned from membership on 
the board.
In Vung Tau, South VieCnam 
President Nguyen Van Tbien 
personally bid farewell to the 
last Australian combat troops 
in South Vietnam Wednesday 
when they sailed for home on 
the troopship Sydney. With 
the departure of the 4th Batta­
lion Royal Australian Rifles 
Australia became the first of 
Souto Vietnam’s allies to with­
draw its combat troops.
\
Former Liberal cabinet min­
ister Paul Hellyer said Wed­
nesday .in Washington he is 
glad Prime Minister Trudeau 
came to Washington and hopes 
he can re-establish good rela­
tions with the United States, 
although he doubts there were 
grounds for some Canadian 
(ears about American inten­
tions.
Retired Tory kingmaker H. H. 
(Harry) Stevens was forced to
flow of claims for 50 per cent 
job subsidies for welfare reci­
pients under the program 
should be in evidence by the 
end of the month, Mr. Camp­
bell said. The minister abo said 
he is pleased that British Col 
umbia Telephone Co. Ltd. has 
hired 17 utility clerks under the 
program.
The British Columbia Sup­
reme . Court in Vancouver has 
issued on injunction against un­
identified pickets who inter­
rupted mail service at Dawson 
Creek last week during a, labor 
dispute involving the weekly 
Peace River Block News. Nor­
man MidUns, counsel for the 
attorney-general's department, 
said postal employees refused 
to complete their shifts when 
pickets appeared with signs 
saying the post office was un 
lair to organized labor.
MELVIN LAIRD ,
. . . Soviet build up
give up his annual birthday 
walk in Vancouver's Stanley 
Park for the first time in 20 
years Wednesday when eight 
inches of snow blocked park 
paths. Mr. Stevens, who top­
pled two national governments 
during his 30-year career in the 
Commons, was 93 Wednesday. 
His last cancellation of a birth­
day stroll also was caused by a 
heavy snowfall.
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell said in Victoria 
Wednesday 200 claims from 
employers have been received 
under the provincial job oppor­
tunity program and another 200 
are expected shortly. A heavier
Requirements for the $100- 
million federal program of 
grants for winter works pro­
jects have been relaxed to en 
able; small projects to get 
grants. Manpower Minister 
Otto Lang said Wednesday in 
the Commons. Previously, pro­
jects were required to provide 
30 man-months of employment 
—a requirement that sparked 
criticism froni several sources 
on the grounds of discriminat­
ing against small municipalities 
and community groups.
Seventeen years after the 
end of the last war in which 
Canadian troops fought, war 
disability pensions are still be­
ing paid to 125,180 veterans, a 
Commons return showed Wed­
nesday. The annual amount 
paid out in pensions is $157-,- 
116,149. T he figures, tabled by 
the government for Kenneth
Robinson (L-Toronto Lake- 
shore), are for Sept, 30, 1971. 
Second World War pensioners 
number lOT.OSO and receive an 
average annual pension of 
$1,216. .
Organized labor will have to 
co-operate with government 
and business if Canada finds it 
necessary to follow the United 
States example and adopt con 
trols of incomes. Senator Ed­
ward Lawson, a union leader 
said Wednesday in Ottawa.
A temporary detoxification 
centre for emergency treat­
ment of alcoholics will be es­
tablished within a month at the 
Harbor Lights Mission on Skid 
Road, Rehabilitation Minister 
Phil GaglardI announced Wed­
nesday in Vancouver. He said 
that the provincial government 
will underwrite the 30-bed fac­
ility until a permanent detox­
ification hospital can be built 
—possibly in two years.
TODAY'S STOCK Q UO TA TIO N S
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Eliis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Industrial 
issues edged fractionally lower 
as prices on the Toronto stock 
market recorded small losses in 
.most major sectors in . active 
mid-moming trading today.
The decline interrupts 10 con­
secutive advancing sessions.
Industrial issues were off .50 
to 173.74 and golds .17 to 148.79. 
Base metals were up .13 to 73.53 
and western oils .77 to 204.82.
( Volume by 11 a.m. was 757,000 
shares, up sharply from 487,000 
at the same time Wednesday.
Analysts said a minimum 
number of i n v e s t o r s  were 
'switching issues, but profit-tak­
ing on active trading stocks is 
■forcing prices lower
Banking, industrial mining, 
p i p e l i n e  and steel issues 
dropped moderately lower as 
nine of the industrial index's 17 
sub-groups posted declines.
Chemical, merchandising and 
utility issues moved fractionally 
higher.
Declines and advances were 
about even, 99 to 95 with 205 is­
sues unchanged.
Falconbridge was off *,i to 
$73, Brascan % to $17%, Me 
Intyre I ’A to $69%, Inco Vz to 
$28%, Home A % to $29V8 and 
. Banger V« to $12.
Supertest ordinary was up 1 
to $66, Canron % to $18V«, Peo- 
.•ples Department Stores % to 
$11%, Dome Pete % to $29V4 
,and BeU Vs to $45%.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
.were mixed in active trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. V o l u m e  was 305,141 
aharcs.
In the industrials. Imperial 
Marine A up .02 to .30 on vol­
ume of 3,100 shares.
In the oils, Rand Resources 




(Today's Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS 
Alta. Gas Trunk 
'Alcan
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Cdn, Imp. Dank























Interprov, Pipe 28% 
Inter. Steel fit Pipe 7 
Kaiser Resources 3.95 
Kaps Transport 6% 
Labatts 22
MacMillan Bloedel 23% 
Massey Ferguson 10
Molson “A” 17%
Moore Corp. 5618 
Neonex 3.75
Noranda , 29V4
Nor. Ctl. Gas 14% 
Pacific P ete ., 27%
Royal Bank 28%
Simpsons-Sears 26% 
Sted Canada 24% 
Thomson Nes. 28% 
Tor. Dom. Bank 28% 
Trans, Can, Pipe 35% 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 20 
Hiram Walker SSI's 
Westburne Int. 10% 
Westcoast Trans. 24% 































Cdn. Hydrocarbons 13 
































































































(Today's Openlog Priors) 
INDUSTRIALS
Balco Forest Prod. 6%


























































Northwest Ventures .40 














Royal Cdn. Vent. .97
Share Oil ,12




















United American 2,20 
United Horizon 2.78
United Vcnbire 3.76
Alan Hutchinson, deputy ser­
geant-at-arms in the Victoria 
legislature, has been appointed 
sergeant-at-arms by a cabinet 
order released Wednesday. He 
succeeds D. G. Ashby, who has 
held the position since 1957. No 
reason was given for the res­
cinding of Mr. Ashby’s appoint­
ment. '
A prison escapee was arrested 
in the lobby of a radio station 
where he had hoped to speak 
on a radio , open-line show, 
claiming he was improperly 
jailed. Kenneth McKee, a 4^ 
year-old American, was serv­
ing a 10-year sentence for man­
slaughter when he escaped 
from Agassiz Mountain Prison 
Sunday night.
The satisfaction some citi­
zens might get from seeing five 
policemen criminally charged 
as a result of the Augi 7 dis­
turbance in the renovated Gas- 
town waterfront district could 
be costly for the'city, Vancou­
ver Mayor Tom Campbell said 
Wednesday.. He said it could 
mean that the ne.xt time the 
city faces a mass disturbance, 
the police might be reluctant to 
quell it. “At the next demon­
stration or disturbance haw ef- 
criminal charges are proceed 
fective will the police be if 
ed with?” Mr, Campbell said.
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The I07- 
page government tax bill, the 
biggest piece of legislation in 
Canadian history, survived its 
first Commons vote Wednesday 
after 10 years of preparation.
The vote came when the first 
use of the 1969 guillotine rule 
stopped debate at 5:45 p.m.—toe 
end of 32 days of clause-by 
clause study and an earlier 12 
days of second-reading debate.
It took three hours and 26 
minutes for MPs to vote on 293 
clauses and amendments.
After a day of third-reading 
debate Friday, toe government 
is expected ta  poise the guillo­
tine blade again Monday, drop­
ping it toe day after to kill Ctom- 
mons debate by Friday, Dec. 17 
Senators, already angered at 
being rushed through their scru­
tiny of the bill, may have to sit 
almost until Christmas to pass 
the law in time for. toe Jan. 1 
government target for imple­
mentation.
The bill. Introduced June 18, 
is the culmination of a decade 
of tax review, which involved 
lengthy study, a report by a 
royal commission set up in 1962 
and a two-year public debate on 
the government’s 1969 white 
paper preceding the bill. 
INTRODUCED CHANGES 
But since September, toe gov­
ernment has introduced more 
than 100 changes to the bill, 
some for technical reasons, oth­
ers as a result of requests from 
MPs and public groups. So the 
legislation has been in almost 
constant flux, a situation that 
lent weight to opposition argu 
ments that the government 
should not have used a time 
limit to choke off toe debate.
The latest amendments, for 
example, radically changed tax 
treatment of co-operatives and 
credit unions, in line with con- 
plaints from opposition MPs
But there were some gut Is­
sues that made the bill tough to 
fight from the opposition stand­
point.
One was toe government con­
tention that it would remove 
800,000 Canadians from the tax 
roles and reduce the bite for 
many who arc salaried.
There was toe capital gains 
tax, hitting those stock market 
coups which toe little guy sees 
as being the escape valve for 
toe tycoon.
Other sections of the bill re 
peal toe federal estate and gift 
taxes—-the idea being that toe 
capital gains tax is a day-by 
day substitute—and revise the 
corporation tax system.
In the first of 29 standing 
votes Wednesday, Oi)posltion 
Leader Robert Stanfield's last 
request in the debate—to delay 
imposition of most, of toe bill— 
was defeated 149 to 54, with Lib 
erals and New Democrats sid 
ing against toe Conservatives 
and Social Creditors.
VOTING VARIED 
The four parties voted in 
every possible combination on 
successive votes, toe Liberal 
majority always dominating.
Commons standings: Liberal 
150, Conservative 71, New Dem­
ocrats 25, Social Credit 13, Inde­
pendent Liberal 1, Independent 
2, vacant 2.
Mr. S t a n f i e l d  sought an 
amendment to split the bill—im­
plementing increased personal 
t a X exemptions immediately 
and delaying other provisions, 
such as the capital gains tax, 
until further debate in toe new 
year.
The government already had 
rejected that suggestion, calling 
it technically impractical and a 
cause for uncertainty for busi-; 
nessmen
Two Wednesday amendments 
proposed by Stanley Knowles
Sherbrooke. Q n e j .  Bert 
MiUward. 60, former vice-presi­
dent in charge of administration 
at toe University of Guelph, 
winner of toe Distinguished 
Flying Cross during the Second 
World War. after a Icngtoy ill­
ness.
Winnipeg—Leonard Claydon,
55, Conservative member of the 
Manitoba legislature for Wolse- 
Icy, after a long illness.
Hamilton—A. V. Smith. 86. a 
well-known figure in Hamilton 
U'ack and field organizations, 
past-president and patron life 
member of the Hamilton Olym­
pic Club.
London—Marie Collier. 44, op­
eratic soprano who rocketed to 
stardom in 1965 when she re­
placed Maria Callas in a pro­
duction of Tosca, when she fell 
from her fourth-floor apartment 
n London.
Philadelphia—George Dunton 
Wldener, 82, horseman and 
thoroughbred racing executive, 
former president of the United 
States -Horseman's Association, 
after a long illness.
More Subsidies 
For B.C. Ferries-
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian transport. commission will 
extend subsidies for ferry serv­
ices on toe west coast of Van­
couver Island for at least an­




•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronic 
Printing Calculators 
Rent — Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Lid. 
By the Paramount Theatre
M O V I E  G U I D E




Show Times 7 and ,9:25 p.ni.
PARAM OUNT Open 7 days a week 261 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 762-3111
and a few Liberals, for several (NDP—Winnipeg North Centre) 




S t e u a r t  S e e n  A s  'G o o d  B e t ' 
I n  G r i t s  L e a d e r s h i p  R a c e
REGINA (CP) — “If you’re a 
betting man,” says Premier 
Allan Blakeney, “ then I would 
say Dave Steuart is a good 
horse to back.”
Although the New Democratic 
Party leader won’t give odds, 
he figures Mr. Steuart, toe 55-
«r.Mr̂ TTrTFT fadf leader of theHCINOLULIJ (API - -  The Saskatchewan Liberal, party, is 
Danish container ship HecringLjjjjQj^ a-certain winner in the
Kirse reported Wednesday night 
its 36-man crew as abandoning 
ship, in heavy seas 200 miles 
northeast of Midway Island.
A West German merchant 
ship, the Dalmatia, arrived at 
the scene and said it saw a flare 
earlier but couldn’t find its ori­
gin. The Dalmatia said its 
search was being hampered by 
low visibility, high winds and 
seas up to 30 feet
A U.S. Coast Guard C-130 
search plane from Honolulu also 















Index O f Prices 
Goes Up Again
OTTAWA (CP) — The con­
sumer price index rose to 135.4 
last month from 134.9, in, Octo­
ber, reflocting higher housing 
and clothing i-osl:?, Statistics 
Canada icixu'lod today.
Food pricc.s remnined the 
same for the two months, and 
transportation costs d r o p p e d  
slightly. All the other major 
components of the index rose.
The index, based on 1961 
pricc.s equalling 100, was 130,3 
in November last year.
Food In Throat 
Fatal To Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Frank 
Carpenter Porter, 53, labor and 
business reporter for the Wash, 
ington Post for the last decade 
died Wedne.sdny after a piece of 
food lodged In Ids (liroat.
party leadership race that be 
gins Friday in Saskatoon 
Mr. Steuart, a pint-sized and 
crusty political veteran, is run­
ning against former welfare 
minister Cy MacDonald and 
G e o r g e  Leith, a legislature 
member defeated in the June 23 
general election that saw toe 
Liberals swept from power by 
toe NDP,
Whether Mr. B l a k e n e y ' s  
suggestion is wishful thinking-  ̂
hope for a Liberal leader he is 
f a m i l i a r  with—isn't really 
known but observers say he’d 
prefer Mr. Steuart or Mr. 
MacDonald over Mr. Leith, a 
relatively unknown factor.
That Mr. Steuart has toe in­
side track is obvious. He was 
Premier Ross Thatcher’s right- 
hand man during the Liberals’ 
seven years in office.
It was Premier Thatcher’s 
death July 23, exactly a month 
after Uiclr disaster at toe polls, 
that prompted the leadership 
contest.
has been evident the party 
rank-and-file is worried abo''‘ 
the future of the Liberals in 
Saskatchewan.
At a public meeting in Regina 
Monday night, Mr. Steuart ad­
mitted the party is facing a 
fearsome opposition.
“The NDP h a v e  lots of 
money. On top of that, they also 
have the power of government 
and we know Uiey won’t hesi­
tate to use it.
“We are actually fighting one 
of the most formidable political 
machines in North America and 
we’re doing it with one hand 
tied behind our backs.”
Mr. Steuart was believed- to 
be referring to low party fi­
nances.
He appealed for more contri­
butions to the party coffers, 
saying the LLberals’ main weak­
ness is financial.
ON










(Especially those on fixed incomes)
During the past two years on City Council, 1 have 
worked to the best of my ability in your best 
interests. If re-elcctcd, please rest assured that my 
efforts on your behalf will not slacken. I rcspcctfully 'j 
I request that yoq support me with your vote on I 
Saturday, December 11 ih. |
I VOTE AS YOU PLEASE, BUT PLEASE VOTE!
CROSS-CANADA 
W EA TH ER  STORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Iligli-Ixiw Wednesday












Mr. MacDonald a 43-year-old 
former teacher who projects a 
young image, is openly solicit­
ing the youth vote while Mr, 
Leith, 48, offers himself mainly 
as ft “viable allerpallve” to toe 
other two.
All three have been active 
campaigning for Saturday night 
when an estimated 900 constitu 
cncy representatives cast their 
ballots. ,
The campaign was climaxed 
by a scries of six public mcct- 
ing.s featuring the three candi­
dates.
From the questions asked, it










Hurren 3 for $1.00 , 
Fish and Chips IO0 




TH E C A N A D IA N  PACIFIC
K O K O  CLUB
fhona T(t;-295l ar 763-340T for KcseryaUoaa
275 Ltoii Ave*
D IN E & D A N C E
Monday thru Saturday
T O T EM  IN N
Hotel, Peachland
Welcoming Back the New Sound of llio
THE COUNTRY GENTLEM EN
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
A
W O R K E R
F O R
K E L O W N A
M E I K L E  X
u r n  ALDERMAN
YOUR
INDr-PENDIiNT




•  He will hold ihc line on taxes aiul will insiue economy of city operation. 
In the last two years there has been increased assessments and a 3j /-mill 
rale incrca.se,
•  Me will insure ,1 proper public works program to bring our roads and streets, 
water and .sewage system (0 a siandard that befits the City of Kelowna,
O He will work for increased pollmioii control. He will attempt to clean up 
Mill Creek. He will work for pollution control both within the city and oiit- 
sklc ils boundaries. I :i
IB He will insure lhal all parks and beaches, public rccrcnlion buildings and 
areas will be kept at high standard (hat befits the (Jily of Kelowna.
•  He will insure (he necessary orderly boundary extensions to llic city and will 
insure there will be no additional tax burdens (0 the present residents,
45 He will restore the confidence of the city hall cmplo;yees in the city council. 
Why have four senior staff mciiibeis leMgiicd in llie past few moiilhs wilhonf 
satisfacloiy explanation'.’
REM EM BER
W IN T ER  S T A R T S  D EC . 11 




I During the question period, t done about Mill Creek. He add- 
* the first query was directed to ed city council was, “checking
i Mayor Roth for clarification of 
I the tax basis nscntioncd in bis 
I forum address. His Worship re- 
' plied the city based its assess- 
I ment on “50 per cent of market 
I value."
i William Treadgold touched 
' c -1 a sore point when he asked 
i Mayor Roth what the city was 
! doing about Mill Creek which 
’ he described as a "disgrace to 
j the city” because of its pollu- 
! tion content.
! “A great dea) is being done,'
: Mayor Roth answered, adding 
1 the city had implemented a 
! study, on the creek (alluding to 
\ Brent’s Creek by mistake). He 
• cited pollution by Calona Wines 
î and Sun-Rype Products. Ltd., 
vhich bad necessitated negotia- 
Ions with the city for construc- 
'tion of a treatment plant.
"That’s the wrong creek” 
someone shouted from the floor, 
with Mr. Treadgold re-stating 
his question as to what the city 
intended to do about the pollu­
tion factor in Mill Creek.
In self-defence. Mayor Roth 
said his “opponent” had been 
a member of city council for 14 
years and nothing had been
out the facts” bn the conten­
tious body of water.
“We’ve decided to clean up 
Brent’s Creek first,” he said.
Mayor Roth also had to field 
another question pertaining to 
the city’s apparent “neglect” of 
the annual fall clean-up which 
in the past was budgeted at 
JIO.OOO.
His Worship replied, the city 
spends $10,500 every spring on 
“operation cosmetic” and tried 
to do "as good a job as in the 
past.” He added the city had 
sliced some' $250,000 in the 
budget to “hold the line” on 
expe^turcs. He described the 
city’s refuse collection system 
as a “first class garbage ser­
vice” and if residents would 
co-operate hjr compiling refuse 
in proper disposal form the 
city would be “delighted in 
moving it to the dump for you.”
The garbage question was 
pursued again by Mr. Joyce 
who intimated the city’s job of 
debris removal wasn’t all that 
perfect and Mayor Roth hadn’t 
answered the original question 
as to why the faU clean-up had 
been “postponed.”
In disagreement. Mayor Roth
emphasized the fall clean-up 
had not been "discontinued” 
and reiterated the spring clean­
up operation. He ^ e d  the 
city had discOhtinued other 
services such as using garbage 
trucks when they were “avail­
able” only. He re-stated his 
comment that garbage placed 
in proper containers and set 
out would be picked up by city 
garbage crews.
Another question directed to 
either Mayor Roth or Aid. 
Hodge on confusion in city ad­
ministration was eventually 
answered by both men. The 
query pertained to "buck-pass­
ing” of a letter mailed to the 
city a year ago.
“I think the city staff is do­
ing a good job,” said Aid. 
Hodge, including the city ad­
ministrator in his vote bf con­
fidence. He added if a matter 
“falls within the city’s policy,” 
the enquiry would receive an 
answer. If such was not the 
case a!nd a subject failed to 
comply with city policy, the 
writer had the option of ap­
pealing directly to city council, 
Aid. Hodge added. He suggest­
ed the questioner see him “per­
sonally” after the meeting to 





Even after years of fighting 
to have Canadian a^les shiî  
ped to South Africa, the presi­
dent of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association is not excited about 
recent federal government 
announcement barriers had 
been lifted.
Alan Claridge of Oyama said 
the South Africans have pr<> 
mised to allow the apples if 
they are subjected to fumiga 
tion in that country. 'The last 
time Canadian apples were fum­
igated in South Africa, they re­
ceived “about three times the
usual strength, and we were 
faced with a claitn,” Mr. Clai> 
Idge said.
Canadian apples were ban­
ned from South Africa because 
it was charged they had pest 
infestation. This was denied by 
B,C. growers.
“We wanted them to recog­
nize our inspection,” said Mr. 
Garidge. •
While giving credit to a tech­
nical delegation which arran­
ged the barrier removal, Mr. 
Claridge recognized it was a
In disagreement. Ma y o r  
Roth reminded the questioner 
 ̂ from the floor “you know I 
?; came to your house to discuss 
K the problem with you.” He sug- 
gested the question w'as “very 
unfair and deliberately design- 
r, ed that way,” which met with a 
r; round of applause from the au- 
?! dience,
:• “Who was responsible for the 
apartment buildings on Pan- 
r? dosy Street that are congest- 
ing traffic?” another resident 
? asked. Mayor Roth said a study 
conducted some years ago re- 
I commended they go there. 
u “I’m not any happier about it 
£ than you are.”
V Mrs. J. A. Rigate, executive 
s director of Kelowna andJDis- 
fJ trict Retirement S e r v i c e s  
wanted to know what Aid. 
f  Hodge felt about how the retir- 
«,ed citizens’ activity centre 
I should be operated? The alder- 
I man said it should have a board 
g of management like that for the 




3 In the case of the new dir- 
E ector of engineering, Aid. 
«! Hodge said a “large number” 
S of applicants had been “screen- 
I d̂” ^  a committee composed 
h of Mayor Roth, Aid. Richard 
“ Stewart and city administrator 
 ̂D. B. Herbert before final ap- 
ft proval by city council.
8 Aid. Hodge also had to jug- 
'  gle a question concerning a 
* “rumor” hinting that most key 
city personnel were coming 
] from Red Deer, Alta. Although 
he admitted to having heard 
such a rumor, Aid. Hodge said 
he didn’t care where city per­
sonnel came from as long as 
they were “qualified men.” 
The questioner from the floor 
persisted with the suggestion it 
was p>S8lble there were sim 
ilarly qualified people in the 
province and it was “hard to 
believe one city can produce all 
those capable men.”
Aid. Hodge said the city had
representatives from various 
groups. ''
’The mayoralty candidates 
tangled over increasing mill 
rates and assessments. Mr. 
Winter Suid the provincial gov­
ernment has urged the city to 
keep its assesments up, but has 
not done this with assessments 
in outside areas.
Mayoralty hopeful, E r n i e  
Winter, was asked to clarify 
"specifics” on his election plat­
form regarding “keeping costs 
down.” , •
Mr. Winter said it was a mat­
ter of “proper organization” 
which he said the current ad­
ministration “hasn’t got.” He 
added they (city council) had 
“tom everything apart at city 
hall” and had rented office 
space on Bernard Avenue for a 
finance. department.
“We want to spend money 
where it Will do some good,” 
Mr. Winter said, including in 
his suggested list of. expenditur­
es public works, recreation and 
water and sewer services.
, An open question from the 
floor on why so,many key city 
personnel had left city employ­
ment was fielded by Aid. 
Hodge, who clarified from the 
start he did not want to deal in 
“personalities.”
He added in his “own opin­
ion” one employee had left be­
cause of “too much work” and 
another had gone into private 
business. Another employee, 
said Aid. Hodge, “thought he 
was going to run the city” and 
“did not want to do a job” and 
provide the city with requested 
information.
"If city staff do not want to 
co-operate, ■ I say goodbye 
staff,” emphasized Aid. Hodge.
He was also asked who was 
in charge of replacing city 
staff members, and who acted 
on the committee to recom­
mend successful candidates for 
vacant city positions.
Despite the cold and the 
struggle with snOw-covered 
streets and sidewalks, there
FIRST RAYS OF SUN
is beauty in wintertime. 
Courier photographer Cliff 
Dann caught this City Park
willow moments after the first 
rays of sunshine in days broke 
through the clouds this morn­
ing.
Tells Of Grower Problems
Many growers remain pessi­
mistic about the future of apple 
growing despite reports the 
1971 crop should yield better 
returns than did the crops dur­
ing the last two years.
This was reported in a news­
letter issued by the B.C. agri­
culture department.
In the Okanagan-Similkameen 
area, fruit trees appeared to be 
entering the winter in a good 
state of dormancy. Foliage
which stayed on fruit trees dur­
ing late October frosts was re­
ported dropping normally on 
Nov. 30.
Apple, cherry and pear grow­
ers were removing old trees, 
pruning, applying herbicides 
and mouse controls. Several 
blocks of Winesap trees had 
been removed.
About 85 tons of late peaches 
were dumped for lack of a 
market, the letter stated.
A n d  A d Y i s o r y
T he city planning advisory 
commission may become a 
committee, but it will have the 
same functions. All advisory 
commissions are being changed 
to , committees, and Aid. Gwen 
Holland wanted to know when 
this would be done for the plan­
ning commission.
A draft bylaw was presented 
to council some time ago; and 
is one of the matters city staff 
have been unable to attend to 
reported administrator D. B. 
Herbert.
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received 70 applications for the 
director of engineering position 
and the fact the employee in 
question “came frontj Red Deer 
does not concern me.”
Aid. Hodge reinforced the 
mayor’s remarks about council 
making good progress. He said 
the city manager system, adopt­
ed by council last year, is work­
ing and, if there are mistakes, 
they arc policy mistakes made 
by council, which must be 
guided by high principles.
• He advocated a proper boun­
dary extension policy, also con 
struction .of sewers, roads and 
other things.
Two questions about air ser­
vice were given to Aid. Kane, 
who was delayed by bad wea­
ther flying from yancouver.
R. J. Wilkinson, former al­
derman seeking a seat on the 
regional board, asked what is 
being done about getting land 
to extend the runway. Aid.
Kane said the city had an un­
derstanding with , the federal 
department of transport fees 
charged people using the air­
port would be used for capital 
expenses. The department uses 
the money for operating expen­
ses, and says it will buy the 
land.
Another man asked what is 
being done to improve service 
between here and Calgary. He 
said there was daily service 
when CP Air, served this route, 
but Pacific Western Airlines 
gave “every other , day” ser­
vice. Aid. Kane said the city 
has told PWA and the trans­
port department it wants the 
best possible service. Council 
has a member on the airport 
advisory commission.
Mr. Meikle said his civic 
pride and desire to give his 
knowledge and experience led 
him to seek a return engage­
ment.
'Q u e s t i o n  D e s ig n e d  T o  B e  U n f a i r '
He lauded the present coun­
cil, but reminded the audience 
, “the willing horse carries all 
the load.” Ways should be 
found to solve problems caused 
by Orchard Park. The city 
boundary should be extended to 
Mission Creek.
He criticized unnecccssary 
spending from current funds an 
“not planning for the future.” 
Inequities which cause lower 
assessments outside the city 
than inside must be repaired.
In her forum address, Mrs. 
Harlnnd leaned on her two year 
service with the school board 
which she said gave her a 
"greater insight” into educa­
tion and the classroom. She 
added she had spent “many 
hours” talking to school prin 
rh>als and parents and If elect­
ed would continue to work for 
more "co-operation” between 
the iKinrd, the city and the re­
gional district.
Drawing a parallel with a 
iiusewife spending her budget 
Wisely. Mrs. Mnrlnnd said she 
'was “flabbergasted” as inem- 
Imm' of tlie finance committee, 
of the amount of money being 
siicnt in the interests of educa­
tion. She said school trustees 
were "very dependent on ex­
perts employed by the Imaixl,
and trustees had to make deci­
sions based on, opinions of ex­
perts.
Mrs. Harland also stressed 
schools should be used “as 
much an possible.”
Getting the best educational 
atmosphere possible should be 
the school board aim, said Mr. 
Sladcn. Last year district 23 
had 11,727 students and more 
than 500 teachers. The cost per 
student was $621 for the year, 
below coats in comparable 
areas.
School rates only went up a 
half mill last year. Mr. Sladcn 
called it "tragic” that class­
rooms were the only place 
where money could be saved 
He was on a commission tlint 
interviewed senior government 
officials, aqd said much re 
search has to be done on the 
matter,
Mr. Brow said that, during 10 
years with the city recreation 
department, he ”trlc<l to see 
everyone got a fair deal.” Hie 
B.C. cabinet.advocates making 
the maximum use of schools. 
'Tlicrc is a good understanding 
between Uie recreation depart 
ment and the school board 
Last summer as many as 2,000 
people used school facilities, 
nut there were not eno\igh fac­
ilities. He cited one case in 
which recreation department 
equipment was locked in a 
school.
The forum was part of the 
Jaycee public information pro­
gram. Mike Bate was master of 
ceremonies jn place of the ail 
ing Jim Gordon. Dave Ruhr 
was timer.
C i t y  S t r e e t  C l e a n i n g  C h o r e s  
G i v e n  C h a n c e  T o  G e t  A h e a d
As long ss it doesn't start 
snowing again, dty rrewa will 
have a chance to catch up with 
Iheir street cleaning chores 
tislay.
City englne«“r Vince Borch, 
•j.x.d his staff had “ trouble 
k-cpins up " with the while 
s uff \Vednc^day. but managerl 
to keep iŵ rn artenes pinwesi.
He adde<l n e w s  began theiri 
snow baUle again today at 2 . 
a m., and most residential 
atreeta have been plowed and 
aanded in addition to the down­
town area.
"It's the heaviest snowfall 1 
ran remember in a couple of
To fight the more than 10 
Inchea of anew which fell Wed 
nesday and overnight, an army 
of men and equipment was des 
patched tnclurllng two graders 
two loaders, four tractors, three 
plow trucks and three sand 
truck*. 'The city augmented 
Its four »now-hauling trucks 
with hired vehicles.
In addition, a dozen men were 
Wednesday and today 
cleaning sidewalka In the down­
town area alone.
Because of recent heavy 
snowfall, the department of 
highways has made it manda­
tory for all vehicles travelling 
provincial highways to have 
good winter tires or carry 
chains.
Following is a list of road 
conditions as supplied by the 
local office of the department 
at 8:30 a.m. today.,
Fraser Canyon: Three to four 
inches of new snow, plowing 
and sanding, watch for rock on 
i-oad.
Cache Creek-Kamloops: Six
to eight inches of new snow, 
plowing and sanding, mostly 
compact.
Kamloops-Rcvelstoke: Twen­
ty-one inches of new snow, 
plowing and sanding,
Rogers Pass: Nine inches of 
new snow, mostly compact, 
still snowing, plowing and sand­
ing.
Allison Pass: Sixteen inches 
of new snow, overcast, plowing 
and sanding and widening of 
road underway.
Princeton-Pcnlicton: Five in­
ches of new snow, compact, 
plowing and sanding.
OsoyooH-Grand Forks: Four
to eight inches of new snow, 
mostly compact, plowing and 
sanding.
Balmo-Crestun: Four to eight 
inches of new snow, plowing 
and sanding,
Bliicbhrry-Paiilsnn: Eight in-
ches of new snow, mostly com­
pact, plowed and sanded, some 
slippery sections.
Okanagan Highway 97: Eight 
inches of new snow, mostly f’om- 
pact, plowing and sanding.
Monashee: Overcast, 12 inch­
es of new snow, plowing and 
sanding.
Yellowhead lloiilc, Kamioops- 
Jasper: Three to eight inches 
of new snow, still snowing, 




Capricious wcatlicr caused 
false fii'o alarm Wedne.sday at 
thC' Laurel Co-Operative Union 
packing house on Ellis Street 
when a falling icicle struck an 
alarm box at the plant about 
4 p.m.
Apricot trees also seem to be 
in good condition for the win­
ter. The drop in temperatures 
in late October (18 degrees in 
Penticton), hastened the matur­
ing of wood but did not cause 
apparent injury. The' large 
scale removal of trees is not- 
mal. ,
Next year was predicted as 
good for apricots.
Thousands of boxes of prunes 
had" to be. dumped, the letter 
said. Heavy crops and low 
prices in Idaho were responsi­
ble. Italian prunes picked for 
the fresh market could not be 
sold to canners due to low sugar 
contents.
Lack of communication be­
tween growers, B.C. Tree 
Fruits and canners resulted in 
canners buying more prunes 
than needed from the United 
States.
Reports of bud damage to 
pears from October frosts were 
found without.substance..
Subdivision of orchards was 
continuing where prime view 
lots and water is available.
A survey was continuing on 
the prevalence of grape phyl­
loxera. The letter said this pest 
appears more widespread in 
the area than was at first 
thought.
The grape crop was decreas­
ed because of poor weather dur 
ing the fall and spring.
Fruit tree nursery stock has 
boon dug and coded. All trees 
are in good supply. Orders wei'e 
coming in slowly for trees.
Lack of heat last spring, fol­
lowed by hot, dry weather, dam­
aged vegetable crops, Aspara­
gus yields fell below average, 
while sweet corn exceeded av­
erage.
One onion grower had n crop 
tailure, reducing the production 
of this crop. Pepper and tomato 
crops wfcrc also cut. A steady 
market for cucumbers resulted 
in picking continuing until 
frost killed vines,
Final reading was given a 
bylaw to buy land on the south 
side of the 1200 and 1300 blocks 
Coronation Avenue from Mr. 
and Mrs. Kurt Kaminski for $1.
political decision, and its im­
pact would need close scrutoy 
by the fruit industry.
He said it was unlikely Cana­
dian apples will go to South 
Africa imder conditions imposed 
by that country “unless we get 
sotne absolute assurances it 
will be workable.” But he pre­
dicted sales Ihere “fairly sub­
stantial,” and the industry 
would be shipping to an off­
season market.
Britain entering the common 
market would also affect Cana­
dian apple sales, Mr. Claridge 
added. South Africa ships an 
increasing amount of apples 
evei-y year to Canada and, 
when Britain enters the mar­
ket, South Africa will be look­
ing for other markets.
Shipping apples to South Af­
rica probably will not start 
until next season. To get apples 
there for Christmas, they 
would have to be shipped by 
about Oct. 15-. B.C. growers 
usually are not finished picking 
then.
Three readings were given to 
a bylaw permitting subdivision 
of land at the southwest corner 
of Bernard Avenue and Spall 
Road.
Making an . indenture for a 
municipal . right-of-way at 207l' 
Glenmore Street was approved.
R C M P W a n t  
T o
The RCMP has urged all per 
sons who possess restricted 
firearms to report the existence 
of the weapons to the Kelowna 
detachment, where ^ey can be 
registered.
, This 'request for registration 
also applies to persons in pos­
session of weapons which are 
registered, but not in the pre­
sent owner’s name.
Further information on reg­
istration and details as to 
which weapons are “restricted” 
may be obtained from any 
RCMP officer..
Funeral Friday 
For M rs. Harvey
Funeral service.^ will be held 
Friday at 11 a.m. from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
Mrs. Margaret Louise Harvey 
82, of Kelowna, who died Sun 
day in Lethbridge, Alla,, fol­
lowing a lengthy illness.
Mrs. Harvey lived in Leth­
bridge from 1909 until ■ moving 
to Kelowna in 1036. She was 
married in Lethbridge to Have­
lock Ray Maxwell in 1910, and 
he predeceased her in 1910, In 
1946 she was married to John 
Harvey, who died in 1902.
Mrs. Harvey was a charter 
member of the Dominion Rcl)- 
ecca Lodge Noi 41 in LcUi- 
bridge, a member of the Cari­
boo Rebecca Lodge in Quesnel, 
Cariboo Chapter No. 71, Order 
of the Eastern Star and a mem­
ber of the Latter Day Saints 
Church.
She Is survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. G. B. (Margaret) 
Babcock, of Nampii, Idaho, 
and one son. James J. Maxwell 
of Lethbridge. She was prede­
ceased by one *on, Gordon Roy 
Maxwell, of Saakville, N.B., in 
1969.
She i.i also survived by five 
step-children, .J. It, Harvey, of 
Kamloops, A. C. Harvey, of Co 
burg, Ont., D. A. Harvey, of 
While Rock, Mr*. Dean Gund 
ecker. of Btlings, Mont., Mi* 
Gladys Spingler, of Wichita, 
Kansas, as well a* six grand 
children and five great grand 
children.
Mr. James Meek, of the 
C’hurch of l.Attcr Day Saints, 
will conduct the lervire. with
Cheering thought for today . . , 
with all the snow iincl tlio proli- 
lems already caused by this 
sea,son's wealbcr, 11 may be 
comforting to know wiiiU'r lias 
not yel, arrived and will not of­
ficially begin until Dec. 21.
jeari, ’ Mr. Berth added.
Mountainous quantities of re­
moved snow has been dumped! imcrm'f'ni to fo W 'i^





Post offices across the coun­
try will |>rovicIfi full wicket scr 
vice .Saturday Dec. 11 and Sat­
urday Dee. 18 to handle the 
t.!liristnias'mail rush, it was nri- 
nmiiieecl Monday.
In addition, letter carriers 
will make lioiise-lo-honse deliv­
eries Dee. 18, the last Saturday 
before the holiday.
There is lii be no delivery or 
('oni)dete wicket .service Deo. 
•''■-28 and Jan. 1-3.
Kelowna RCMP are investi­
gating a rash of break-ins which 
have occured in the area during 
the past three days.
Last night, $150 in cash was 
taken from the Westbank Phar­
macy and $50 from a cash regis­
ter in the Chevron station in 
Westbank.
The same night, in Winfield, 
the Lakeshore Shell Station was 
broken into and a safe stolen. 
It was recovered near Woods- 
dale Elementary School, but 
police said the amount of money 
stolen, if any, was unknown.
Tuesday night, the Tastee 
Freeze in Westbank was broken 
into and $10 in cash stolen from 
a juke box, as well as a quantity 
of cigarettes.
IN COURT
Driving while impaired cost 
Donald Leioy Boothe, of Ke­
lowna, a $200 fine and a qne- 
monlh suspension of his driver's 
licence.
Mark Twiss, of South Hazel- 
Ion, was remanded to Dec. 14 
for sentencing after he pleaded 
guilty to a pair of charges of 
theft over $50.
S te n o s
N e e d e d
According to Canada Man­
power’s Kelowna office, there 
is a “brisk demand” for cleri­
cal typists locally and legal 
stenographers are still in short 
supply.
A new restaurant and cabaret 
scheduled to open this month 
has provided a flurry of inter­
est among waitresses and bar­
tenders, said a s|X)kesmnn.
Demand for sawmill workers 
has droppQ(i over the la-st 
month.
Herman Nacfkcn, of Kelowna, 
was fined $200 and had his 
driver’s licence suspended for 
one month after pleading guilty 
to a charge of driving with a 
blood-alcohol couteni exceeding 
,08 per cent.
Wilfred Joseph Lnriviere, of 
Kelowna, was remanded to Dec. 
16 to set n date for trial on 
charges of refusing to lake a 
bi'oalh test and impaired driv­
ing.
William Gugelyk, of Kelowna, 
was remanded until Jnn. 24 for 
Irial on a charge of driving with­
out insurnnee. On the. same date 
he will face a cliargc of chang­
ing lanes while uiiHnfc.
Cloud
No sooner had Kelowna resi­
dents cauglit their breath after 
digging out from under last 
weekend’s snowfall, when Old 
Man Winter dumped another 
10,1 Inches of Uie white stuff 
on the city during the 24-liour 
period ending at 8 a.m. today. 
The weatherman is predicting 
cloudy pcrlo<ls for Friday but 
there'wns no mention of snow. 
Highs arc expected to be be­
tween 30 and 35, In the city 
Wednesday high and low tem- 
pernturos were 28 and 13, while 
out at the airport it wns 23 and 
15, will) 7.6 inches of snow 
recorded. L>ws tonight sliould 
be near 20 degrees.
McCoubrey 
In Regional
C halleng^  
District
view Memorial Park. .Sl-uVIiONADLY tlNL.MI’LUV 1 0
Tlie follnwinx are Htale- 
innits by Itcgloiial District of 
Central OkanaRun Inciiinh- 
rnt, John McCoubrey, direc­
tor for electoral arep “A” 
eoveriiiK Oyama, Winfield and 
OkanaKiin Centre, and Jolin 
Kerwa, who Is eoiilesllnR Mr. 
MeCoiihrey. A total of 1,7110 
voters are ellRlItle to ea*l bal­
lots III area “A” Hatiinlny a t  
Hie Wtiiflelil Memorial Hall 
from H a.m. In R p.m.
JOHN MeCOlinnilV
Hiddiiig (or anoibcr term of 
office on llie Hcgloniil DlsUict of 
Ceiilral Okanagan txiard. John 
N. Mc(*oul)rey of Wlnfl»‘lrl said 
be would like to see /bnlug reĝ  
ulalioioi iipreiid over th«! whole 
di.'lrnl. Meetings are being 
In ld now to ex|Jmn the nde* In
I pcojile.
I “A;, n rcMdcnt of Winfield 26 
I ve.o fi, doi ing wliit h lime I liave 
!done romihimilv work and as a 
rcprescfitallvc of Zone A sliire 
the ri'glon was set up in 1967, I 
feel (pialified to ask for the su|>- 
poit of voter); in Winfield, 
0 ' (iiii;i j,iid Ok.'iiwigan Cenireon 
li/iS'.Kluy in the Winfield Mem­
orial Hall,” said the (niit grow­
er.
Mr. McCouln ey was appointed 
by the provincial government 
when tlie district was esfabllsll- 
ed. In 1909 lie was opimsccl by 
Barry Patterson, alwi of Wlii- 
fiHd, who is running for school 
board this time.
As a menibei of the regional 
dlidriel Imard, lie Is also on Hie 
regional lionpitnl iKiard, Mr, Mc- 
Coubrey Is a member of Hie 
ebaniber of coinmercc and 
Lions Club,
JOHN NFRWA
Iteglonal district lio|H*ful, John 
Serwa. says his decision to run 
for office re,Milled from attend­
ing various meetings dealing 
with Hie boiad’a coiiliovorsial 
/oiling bylaw,
*1, along with many fniH 
Riowern. land developers, raneh- 
eis and residents living in Hie 
area fell this bylaw submilled 
by the present regional Ixnrnl 
was impraelical, isKirly plaii- 
ne<l and delrlnirnlal to any 
form of sensible development 
wlHiin Ibis region”
Mr, Serwa inlds Ihe Valiev “i* 
not ofBy a prune fruit growing
ai ea but is also one of Hic most 
desirable jilaees in Canada to 
live.” He adds, "therefore, the 
years ahead are critical ones 
requiring miieli foresight and 
careful plumilng for the benefit 
of all.” ;
TbionglionI Hie years, Mr. 
Serwa says he has dealt with 
people "involved in various oc- 
cniiatlons such an fruit growers, 
logging, land developing” and 
other related fields, and has 
"gamed an Insight into ninny 
prolileniH confronllng proper 
development of Hie region.”
Now that he Is retlirxl, Mr. 
Serwa think* he haa Hie "ex­
perience. time and energy to 
help solve Hiesc problem* and 
thus would like to serve on the 
regional board." He adds "with 
many grandchildren growing up 
in this area, 1 am tiRtiiially cun* 
eeincd and would like to Insura 
they hi v̂p a eftance lr» appreel* 
ale and en,loy (his beautiful Val­
iev is I have.”
^ r . Serwa grew up in Mani­
toba and was engaged in farm­
ing, tnieklng and lumliering. In 
1045, he and hla family moved 
to file Valley. setHlng In Kel- 
ovna where lie established hi* 
own construction business.
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For Human CancGf Virus
Medical scientists in Los Angeles 
have discovered what they say “ap­
pears to be the most likely candidate 
yet” for a human cancer virus.
If their conclusions are proven cor­
rect by a battery of experiments now 
under way, the scientists’ discover 
would become a powerful new tool m 
the search for the dread disease s 
cause and a possible cure. It would 
be- important new evidence supporting 
the still-unproven idea that each per­
sons is born with the seeds of cancer 
and that a cancer virus particle helps 
‘‘turn on” tlic disease.
The discovery by doctors at Los 
Angeles ChUdren’s Hospital, the Uni­
versity of Southern California and the 
National Cancer Institute in Bethesda, 
Md„ is certain to fuel further a quiet 
but intense controversy that has 
grown put of the search for a human
cancer virus. , .
The Los Angeles group s findings 
are to be published in the Dec. 22 
issue of Nature, the British scicnttfic 
journal. The article will come five 
nioi’ths after researchers at the M. D. 
Anderson Hospital in Houston, Tex., 
announced in July they had found the 
first human cancer virus.
But National Cancer Institute scien­
tists who studied the M. D. Anderson 
finciiiigs published a paper in Nature 
in September claiming the virus is 
from a mouse and is not a human 
virus.
Dr. Elizabeth S. Priori of M. D. 
Anderson Hospital said she remains 
convinced her group’s virus is not a 
mouse virus, but that it may share 
some common properties with mouse 
virus.
The M. D. Anderson candidate is 
known as the ESP virus, after Dr. 
Priori’s initials.
In another laboratory, strong evi­
dence that a virus can cause breast 
cancer has come from Columbia Uni­
versity researchers Dr. Sol Spiegelman 
and Dr. Jeffrey Schlom, who report­
ed recently on biochemical research 
t'.'.cy say strengthens previous indica­
tions tliat virus-like particles are link­
ed with human breast cancers.
The Columbia researchers have 
found virus-like particles in the milk 
of 60 per cent of 180 American wom­
en who came from families with a 
history of breast cancer.
Dr. John B. Moloney, head of the 
National Cancer Institute’s special 
virus program, confirmed the latest 
report of a possible virus, saying it 
indeed is a “candidate” for a human 
cancer virus.
In yet another study, a Georgetown 
University medical research team re­
ported what it said was the first long­
term maintenance in culture of a hu­
man malignant tumor in which large 
amounts of virus have appeared-.
“It is the first time a C-type (can­
cer) virus has been observed in the
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Burning O f  Ballots 
Illustrates Point
By FARMER TISSINGTON
OTTAWA — The c u r r e n t  
snafu concerning the Newfound­
land provincial election results 
and the famous “Burning of the 
Ballots” incident serves to illus-
'  /-iiUiirc nnH in trate what must be apparent toprimary tumor before culture and m ĵj^^ge of our electoral
the cell line after extended culture, machinery—whether it be fed-
Dr. Sarah Stewart, Georgetown path­
ology professor said. “We have a
good share of the evidence to prove 
that we have a human virus and not 
one accidentally interjected from ani­
mals.”
Although virus particles have been 
discovered in human malignancies be­
fore, Dr. Stewart said they have been 
unstable and have not been in suf­
ficient quantity to work with.
“Our virus is growing in tissue cul­
ture,” she said. “We now have the 
means to produce the virus in suf­
ficient quantity to isolate, purify and 
work with it.”
(Victoria Colonist)
An often-heard criticism of the 
British Columbia secondary school 
system in operation the past nine 
years has to do with the requirement 
of an early decision on courses to be 
taken. It is, felt that students must 
plan their future long before they are 
ready to do so. Because of a lacking 
in maturity they arc incapable of 
choosing what is best for them. This, 
is particularly so for boys who seem 
to be slower in the growing-up pro­
cess than girls.
In pthcr words, the system is too 
rigid in its channelling of the young 
into spheres for which, in later life, 
they find they are not suited.
Modifications to the system that 
have just been announced for intro­
duction in the 1972-73 school year 
didn’t appear to answer this complaint 
to any great extent.
The changes to be made break 
down the barriers between the various 
channels, which is good. Students will 
have a wider variety of elective cours­
es. They will be able to sample subject 
areas on a much wider scale.
But, apparently, the early decision 
problem remains, and while the stu­
dent will be able to find out better 
where his real interest may be, it still 
could be too late.
Possibly weaknesses of the system 
could be shored up with greater em­
phasis on tcachcr-counscllor co-oper­
ation. Education Minister Donald 
Brothers says the hew system will 
place far greater responsibility on 
school counsellors who will have to 
be more aware of entrance require­
ments for various university, college 
and' technical school programs when 
advising students on their curriculum 
choices.
But the responsibility of counsellors 
is a two-ended thing, and stress should 
be placed as well on knowing and 
understanding the individual student 
WHO is seeking guidance. Perhaps this 
could be accomplished through an 
extension of the counselling service to 
allow greater discussion between coun­
sellor and teacher on each student. 
The head of the classroom should be 
ab'e to assist the counsellor far more 
than time now allows. It is the teacher 
who is able to get to know the student 
best, dealing with him in close prox­
imity dally.
Pci haps the greatest stress of all 
should be placed on the teacher re­
sponsibility. It wouldn’t really matter 
what system was used if every teacher 
could be of the calibre of many, but 
not nearly enough, in today’s schools 
—the teacher who is able to capture 
the imagination of the student and 
draw him out of his shell, who makes 
the subject of the day come to life.
If this could be so, and the dreary 
slogging through textbooks a thing of 
tlic past, there would be little need for 
counsellors—and early decisions.
eral, provincial or municipal 
The sad fact is that in some 
cases the returning officers and 
deputy returning officers are in­
capable of handling voting pro­
cedures and ballot counting with 
the sort of efficiency which the 
public and the politicians should 
expect and demand. Most of the 
election officials are there by 
reason of being in the right 
party at the right time. Many 
have held the job for donkeys’ 
years and are too old to be 
expect^ to do an efficient job. 
And, other than written instruc­
tions which obviously are either 
not read or not understood, 
there is no training given to the 
people \vho run the polls regard­
ing election law in advance of 
voting.
Commenting on tlie New­
foundland fiasco, Senator Eu­
gene Forsey tells me he can 
recall elections in the past 
where a candidate or a candi­
date’s official agent was present 
at the actual ballot counting, 
leaning over the shoulders of 
the DROs, telling them how it 
should be done and correcting 
their faulty addition.
Perhaps we should be grjite- 
ful, having regard to the hap­
hazard way election officials 
are chosen, that our system  
works as well as it does, with a 
minimum of foul-ups, such as 
the one in Newfoundlahd.
west c o a s t ’s environmental 
watch-dog, MP David Anderson, 
has been spending a lot of time 
down there a r g u i n g  about 
Alaska pipelines and oil tanker 
routes. The Amchitka test sent 
a dozen or -more Canadian 
MPs and private citizens, to 
Washington in protest. The Can- 
a d a -U .S. inter-parliamentary 
group got together for a couple 
of days of talks. Ed Broadbent, 
the Oshawa-Whitby MP, made a 
solo flight to talk auto pact with 
U.S. senators and pfficials. And 
C a n a d i a n cabinet ministers 
have visited the U.S. several 
times, talking to their counter­
parts about the import sur­
charge.
Maybe our American friends 
don’t understand us norther­
ners. Or maybe they don’t care. 
But the lines of communication 
have been more open recently 
than for a long time.
WELL BEATEN PATH
Now that Prime Minister Tru­
deau has conferred with Presi­
dent Nixon, some of the opposi­
tion heat will be lowered. Both 
Tories and New Democrats had 
urged him for months to make 
such a trip or, at the very least, 
to chat with’the president on the 
Ottawa-Washlngton hot l i n e  
about our mutual problems.
But if Mr. Trudeau had been 
reluctant, other MPs have not. 
Rarely have the airlines been .so 
busy ferrying between the two 
capitals as they have been in 
the past couple of months, tak­
ing Canadians and Americans 
back and forth for formal and 
informal discussions.
On the Canadian side, the
ODDS AND ENDS 
Don’t be surprised if the Al­
berta Indian leader, Harold Car­
dinal, runs as a Progressive 
Conservative candidate in the 
next general election. Word 
here is that the Tory brass were 
keeping in close touch with him 
during his recent visit to Ottawa 
when he and Indian Affairs Min­
ister Jean Chretien had their 
confrontations.
There was a time recently 
when I thought Canada might 
well be grinding to a complete 
halt. There was a, possibility 
that the post office, the tele­
phone service and tlie airlines 
all might be struck by their em­
ployees at the same. time. All 
we needed were the railway un­
ions, and the hydro electric 
workers, and it would have been 
back to those good, old pioneer 
days.
Late Grey Cup note: The in- 
pocent nonsense about who 
holds Uie record for tlie longest 
official kick-off at the games, 
could have been an academic 
discussion by now. Bob Thom- 
sop, a former director of the 
Ottawa Football Club, recalls 
that \yhon Viscount Alexander
...5 the Governor-General, he 
conceived the idea of filling the 
football with helium in the glee­
ful expectation it would sail 
over , the stands at the slightest 
nudge. But it didn’t help the 
vice-regal toe. Mr. Thomson 
suspects .somebody put in heavy 
‘water in place of helium.
Risk Life
HONG KONG (AP) -  The 
two youths, near exhaustion 
from many hours in the water, 
swam wearily, towards the Is­
land which loometf above them 
out of the darkness.
Suddenly the water behind 
them swirled. A  huge fish, :» 
shark or barracuda, glided to­
wards them out of the darkness.
One o f the s w i m m e r s  
acreamed in terror as razor 
sharp teeth tore the flesh from 
just below bis knee and ravaged 
his leg.
*1110 attacker struck again, 
ripping at his calf. A third time 
the V i c I o u s teeth snapped, 
clamping bn the youth’s foot 
and dragging him down. He 
twisted and the teeth released 
their grip.
Flailing the blood-reddened 
water, he struggled to the sur­
face, gasping for breath.
In agonizing pain, he cried out 
to his companion who swam tor 
wards him.
SURVIVE© ATTACK
The victim was Chan Sze- 
king, a 20-year-old freedom 
swimmer fleeing Communist 
China. He survived the attack 
and 30 hours waiting on rain­
swept rocks for help, but lost 
his left leg.
Chan was one of .a steady, 
stream of young Chinese who 
risk their lives to escape from 
Communist China. Most of them 
are lured by Uie bright lights of 
Hong Kong—the hope of a good 
job in this industrial colony and 
material benefits they could not 
expect in China.
Almost all the escanees swim 
across Mirs Bay or Deep Bay, 
the two stretches of water sev­
eral miles wide between Hong 
Kong and the mainland. They 
arc the freedom swimmers. 
Only a handful try to cross the 
22-mile-long land frontier, which 
is far riskier.
Most are in their late teens or 
early 20s. The swim across the 
bays is a dangerops and ar­
duous one.. Few older oeople at­
tempt it. In late 1970, as the 
water became colder with ap­
proaching winter, severil dozen 
bodies of would-be refugees 
were washed ashore in Hong 
Kong.
There also is the risk of being 
caught by Communist Chinese 
border guards.
In the first 10 months of 1971, 
about 3,300 refugees were ap­
prehended by Hong Kong au­
thorities as they entered the col­
ony. Tiiis was almost double the 
number for the whole of the 
previous year. For every one 
caught, probably another four 
slipped in unnoticed. This v/ould 
mean that about 16,500 Chinese 
fled'from China to Hong Kong 
between January and October.
As in the case of Chan, the 
refugees almost invariably are 
allowed to remain in Hong 
Kong.
Chan was working on an agri­
cultural commune about 20 
,mUes from the Hong Kong bor- 
'dcr in China’s Kwangtung prov­
ince, when he and a friend de­
cided to try and flee to Hong 
Kong.
They did not know anyone 
else who had escaped or tried to 
escape—“In Chipa it is difficult 
to know of any other people 
escaping”—and as far as they 
know there is no such thing as a 
regular escape route or a net  ̂
work to aid escapees, he said.
The slimly-bullt jrouth had 
been a high school student in 
Canton when he was , ent to the
C AN AD A'S STORY
To Flee
commune two years earlier.
“1 was not very happy doing 
agricultural work and we had 
barely enough to cat, so I de­
cided to try and gel to Hong 
Kong," he said. “I hoped that I 
could get a job here.
'“The quesUon of communism 
did not come into it, l  am not 
politically minded. I just wanted 
a better life."
The future is uncertain for 
Chan and he is reluctant to dis­
cuss the past. But he showed no 
signs of regret over the .flight 
which cost him his leg and said: 
“I can’t look batk now.”
Deported Acadians 
Drow ned In Storm s
By BOB BOWMAN
In 1755, there were perhaps 
10,000 French-speaking Acadi­
ans living in Nbva Scotia.
They would not take the oath 
of allegiance to Britain and it 
was decided to expel them be­
cause the opening moves in the 
Seven Years War were already 
being inadel.
The British, tor instance, 
were trying to drive French- 
speaking Canadians from the 
Ohio Valley, as described in this 
space last Saturday.
It was a heart-breaking situa­
tion as Acadians were rounded 
up and sent away in ships. 
Many families were separated 
and their plight was the inspira­
tion for Longfellow’s famous 
poem Evangeline.
The expulsion began in Sep­
tember and was nearly com­
pleted by Dec. 9, 1755, when 
1,600 Acadians sailed from An­
napolis Royal. The next day two 
ships, Violet and Duke William, 
sank in an Atlantic storm and 
1,200 Acadians and others lost 
their lives.
Some Acadians managed to 
escape before being expelled. 
Many of them went to Louis- 
burg in Cape Breton and Ile- 
Saint-Jean, now Prince Edward 
Island. They were expelled later 
when Louisburg was captured.
Olliers went to Quebec and were 
allowed to return to Nova Scotia 
after 1763 when Canada became 
British territory. The County of * 
Clare, between Yarmouth and 
Digby, was laid out for them in 
1768. The story of Evangeline is ' 
still dramatized there every 
summer in colorful festivals.
In 1788, Acadians who had re- 
turned to Canada were given ' 
16,000 acres along the Mada- 
waska River in the new prov­
ince of New Brunswick. ’■
The population of northern 
New Brunswick today is mostly 
Acadian French.
Many of the Acadians who  ̂
were deported found homes in 
the southern U.S., especially , 
Louisiana, and their descend-  ̂
ants are now known as Cajuns * 
—a derivation of Acadians.
OTHER DEC. 9 EVENTS 
1755—First post office in Can­
ada opened at Halifax.
1843—Bishops College, Lcn- | 
noxville, was incorporated.
1850^Britain and U.S. agreed 
on o w n e r s h i p  of Horseshoe 
Reef, Lake Erie.
. 1878—First train arrived at 
Winnipeg from Pembina, U.S.
1916—CPR opened Connaught 
Tunnel in Rockies.
1926—Parliament opened in 
session that estab^shed old-age 
pensions.
L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D IT O R
Cattle Rustling Still Thrives 
In Australia's Brisbane V a lle y
BYGONE DAYS
(Front Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Deoember 1961
In the civic election less tlinn 50 |ier 
cent of the registered voters In the city 
turned out to cast their ballots. Re­
elected were Aldermen C. M. Llpsetl, 
Dennis Crookc. Jack Treadgold and 
Ernie Winter. New alderman is l.en 
Potterton. waosc success was decided 
after a recount.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1051
Inn ColUnson was re-elected president 
of the Kelowna and District Liberal As- 
Boclotion, L. R. Stephens vice-president, 
Frank Rvishlon secretary and ICdward 
Newtor treasurer. The mceling called 
upon the Liberal Parly to withdraw 
from the provincial coahUon govern­
ment.
30 YICAR8 AGO 
December llKt
A. Basil Woodd wan apvwlnlerl repre-
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sentatlve of the Kelowna Rural Schools 
He.ilth Association on the exec\itlve of 
the newly formed Okanagan Health Unit. 
Dr. Ainyol, provincial health officer, ex- 
pluiiicd the Idea of the riemocratlc setup 
for the health unit. Tlie Kelowna Rural 
Schoolfi Health Associnllon would con­
tinue to operate.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1031
Rc.sldeiits of Woodlawn held a meeting 
and organized a Community Aasociatlon 
which will function In tlie Interests of 
the district. E, J. Tliompson was chosen 
i rcsidcnl and Charles Hubbard accre- 
1.iry. Matters to be taken up include 
light and water rnlea and the advlsa- 
bijil.v of amalgamating with Kelowna.
SO YEARS AGO 
December 1921
J, A. McKelvie, Conservative, retain­
ed the federal riding of Yale for the 
( onservatlves by a majority of .139 over 
D. W, Butherland of Kelowna, Liberal 
Cl I dldate,
‘ 60 YEARS AGO
December 1911
A nuinicipal bylaw to provide the sum 
of $10,000 to purchase certain landa. 
rdjoinlng the City Park for park pur­
poses. was snowed under at the polls, 
with 119 votes tig.-tlnsl and oidy II votes 
In fi.vor, Two bylaws to provide for 
• viciisioa of the walep and light sys- 
ietns. and to .purchase land for a sew­
age farm, carried by wide margins.
Iligh-gr.'ulc bainbtKi pulps can l>e 
iiscfd in the pure state (or coalal or 
iincoaicd book and magazine papers.
There arc 100 or more varieties of 
the banana ^|i existence.
I
BRISBANE (Router) -  The 
entile rustler—that traditional 
villain of thousands of western 
movies—is alive and well And 
making a nuisance of himself In 
Anstrnlin’s Brisbane Valley.
In Uie last few nionlhs, rus- 
llcrs, nr cattle duffers as Ihey 
are referred to in Austallan 
slang, have stolen ciiUlc worth 
more than 520,000 from four 
properties In the valley, about 
80 miles from the Queensland 
capital of Brisbane,
The manner In which the rus­
tlers have managed to flourlali, 
thousands of miles from the Irn- 
dillonal r islling grounds of the 
North A m c r t c a n West, has 
n\nde local station owners fu­
rious.
This anger has led the owners 
to offer a reward of $1,000 to 
anyone who catches the rns- 
tlers.
The station owners believe the 
modern duffers drive big trans- 
IHU't trneks on In remote parts 
of their property, and ' simply 
drive off wlU> their Hying loot.
BRANDA ALTERED
In the old days of Austrnllnn 
cattle duffing, stolen cattle were 
yanled Into bush corrals—<lnff- 
ing-yards—and their brand.i al­
tered before being driven to dis­
tant markel.s for selling.
Many early settlers stalled 
their herds by stealing from 
large stallon*. and In some 
parts of the country, the piuc- 
tice was not considered a seri­
ous matter. Tlie disgrace of 
Indiig cangld riNl hnndcd was ; 
fur greater itiau that of die 
crime It.self.
Hut the Hrislmne Valiev st.i- 
Hon owners are not senllmenial. 
They mean hu.slnrss—In the 
tune of 11,096.
They have offcird Ihe reward 
Ijccaiue they feel there Just are 
not enough police to catch ihe 
duffers.
One station ownci. H, ( 'harl- 
tvii. says Ihrie are only tvio
men attached lo Ihe police 
force’s stock squad in southern 
Qucetusland, and only another 
six for the rest of the state, 
which has an area of 667,500 
square miles.
In the early setllcipent days, 
captured cattle duffers were 
often acquitted by sympathetic 
juries. If the Brisbane Valley 
culprits are enughtr-so the sta-. 
tlon owners say—they cun ex- 
pact somewhat sterner treat-' 
menl.
Speedy A id  
For Elderly
TORONTO (CP) -  Two To­
ronto men nre seeking gov­
ernment aid to manufacture a 
device enabling elderly or dis­
abled persons living alone lo 
call for emergency assistance.
It consists of a pocket-sized 
transmitter whicli activates a 
flashing sign and siren outside 
Ihe occupant’s front door. A 
patient can (urn dn the sign 
by pushing a button on the 
transmitter.
.lohn Hastings, a former 
Inol-mnker, and Jack Irwin, a 
builder of a ii t n n>a I I c cur 
washers, said they hope lo 
make the device available at 
cost lo social agencies, which 
wmild lend It lo persons need­
ing siu'li assistance,
Tlie renudc-conlrol trans- 
initlcr cun ('perate wilhin 309 
feet of the sign, which bears 
Uie hospital aymbol II.
It Bl.̂ *̂ lias a lockcfl capsule 
containing the pallenl’s name, 
hiB next of kin and a brief 
medical history to help am­
bulance attendants provide 
treatment. The key lo the cap- 
Mile uiitild |»e carru'd oti all 
amiHilancc.i,
Pay Out
SYDNEY. Australia (AP) — 
Prices, costs, wages, unemploy­
ment are all rising in Australia 
and the country's leaders are 
concerned.
Government statistics show a 
1.7 per cent rise In the cost-of- 
living index for the six state 
caoital.s in the three months 
ended Sept. 30. It was the high­
est rate of inflation in this 
quarter for 15 years, and raised 
to 6'A per cent the increase in 
the cost of living for the year 
ended Sept, 30.
Prime Minister William Mc­
Mahon said the rise in living 
costa was predominantly due to 
large wage Increases.
“We have been doing ever.v- 
tldng in our power lo restrain 
the underlying forces which 
have caused these price move­
ments,” he said, “In particular 
we have sought lo induce both 
employers and employees to ob­
serve greater moderation in 
wage settlements.”
Tlic president of the Asso­
ciated Chambers of Mnnufuetur- 
ers, Harold N. Herforcl, said 
there is every indication that 
living costa will go higher.
"Manufacturers are justifia­
bly alarmed at the trends and 
they have every right to expect 
corrective action by ihe govern­
ment," he commented.
At the end of September, 
64.679 were rtglsterc<l as unem­
ployed in Anstralia. llils  was 
1,1.5 per cent of the work force 
compared with .89 per cent a 
year before.
TO D A Y  IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PREfiS
Deo. 9. 1971 . . .
The Tnrkish-held city of 
Jerusalem surrendered 54 
years ago today—in 1917—lo 
the British in tiie First 
World War. With the cap­
ture of Jerusalem by Gen­
eral Allenby’s forces, the 
Turkish forces’ hopes of 
winning Ihe Palestine cam­
paign were doomed. Hie 
main Turkish armies were 
rounded up in the fall of 
1918 ami the llrltisli galnnl 
Damascus ami Alrpfxt.
1911—China declared war 
on Japan and Gtronany.
1941—Japanesr t r o o p s  
landed In the PhUlpplnefi, 
1935—I.ondon live-power 
naval conference opened.
l«42~Willlam Maw Egley 
Jr., aged 16, made the first 
Christmas caixl in F.ngland.
1898—English poet John 
Miliiin was hum.
1.565 Pope Pius IV dM .
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than 500 words,
DRIVER SCARED
Sir:
, Safe-driving week is just fin­
ished and I read that 67 people 
have been killed on oiir Cana­
dian highways.
I’m a newcomer to your beau­
tiful part of Canada, but have 
had some hair-raising experi­
ences since coming here. First 
my car was parked legally out­
side our home after being here 
for only two weeks when two 
young girls in their teens—the 
driver had only had her licence 
a mere two weeks—came around 
a corner at high speed, lost 
control of her car and slammed 
into mine doing nearly $600 dam­
age.
The following week we rented 
a car, only to have it stolen 
from outside the church that we 
were attending on the Sunday 
evening.
Last week we took a trip to
Vernon lo see a friend, and 
while returning, two young 
chaps passed me on a curve and 
double white line at high speed, 
then we saw him do the same 
thing to anotlier motorist ahead' 
of us, I wish we could have got 
his licence number, but he was 
exceeding the speed limit and 
it was impossible lo get il.
I’ve enjoyed your editorials 
along the line of safe driving, 
but certainly this soft Of dan­
gerous type of driving should 
be punished to the full extent 
of the law. We know the police 
cannot be everywhere whert 
they are needed, but do other 
car drivers have the power to 
report such incidents to the ix)V 
lice in your lovely province?
I’ve driven in 32 states and 
seven Canadian provinces and 
in some large cities, but this is 
the worst I’ve scon especially' 
when We have so many curves 
around bur lovely mountain.*;. 
Let’s not be selfish, but drive 
as decent and Christian v>cop->̂  
should, if we claim the word 
Christian in our nation.
Yours sincerely,
REV. JOHN F, KIMBER, 
Kelowna.
Reason For Immigration Loud 
A s  Ulsterm an Gives His V ie w
BELFAST (CP) -  An Ulster­
man sat in the Canadian immi­
gration office here and was 
asked by an Ottawa official the 
ritual question, "Why do you 
want lo move to Canada?” 
Suddenly, from a neighboring 
part of central Belfast, a brtmb 
blast rang out, signifying an­
other guerrilla assault by the 
Irish Republican Army.
"There’s your answer,” re­
plied (he immifir.allon npifllcnnl.
The murderous violence in 
N o r t h e r n  Ireland has been 
enougli (o convince numerous 
Ulster families that they'd be 
better off—and safer—by inill- 
ing up stakes or at least hasten­
ing their planned departures for 
points overseas.
Although the great inajorHy , 
of Uie deeply-rooted Nortliern 
Irish prefer to defy the bomb­
ings and stay on, there has been 
n spectaeiilnr Inerense in nppll- 
enflons rencliing Ixilh Ihe Cnnn- 
rllan and Auslrallnn Immlgrn. 
lion services over Ihe last Ihrce 
months.
, AUSTRALIA EASIER
Most Ulstermen realize Hint 
Australia is far less demanding 
in its list of requlrcfl skills than 
are the Canadian immigration 
\ anthorlticH, working as ihe laL 
Icr are under the shadow of un- 
rrilnln economic condllions al 
home.
Thus the lineups at the Aum- 
trallaii office are longer lhan at 
Caiiada House, a downtown of­
fice block surrounded by wlii- 
dowless or flre-<ltinaged build­
ings bill llself virtually spared 
HO l.'ir from Hu* ulleiMlons of 
lerrorlFlH.
Yet tile uptnrii In liiiMiiieHS for 
ihe Caiindiiin officials luis liei ii 
a railtral one—518 applicalioii# 
In Septenilier Ihir >eni (om- 
pared with 244 In the Hanie 
month of 1970.
OctolxT. 1971, saw 489 Ulsler- 
men asking nlHiiit a possible 
move to Canada ns against 295 
In Hie smne f.nir week i»eruHl of
lai.l ye.ir.
The big surge began in Hie 
last two weeks of Augusi, after 
Roman Catholic anger about the 
introduction of internment for 
terrorist suspects boiled over 
into rioting and gunbattlos.
In a few cases, anxious Cann- 
dlim relntlves of Northern Ire­
land residents prevailed on llielr 
kinsmen to seek a haven abroad 
from the dangers of life here 
and served ns s|wnsors for Hio, 
(Icclslye move.
Over-all figures for Ihe num­
ber of nirpllcanlH actually quali­
fying for entry Into Canncla dur­
ing the latest crl.sl.-: period
aren’t yet avallablo. The total 
for 1079 was 1,620,
But In any ease they would 
reflect Ottawa’s current Imml- 
gratioiv |>olicy and the Canadian 
economic climate rather than 
the stale of affairs in Ulsler,
Even lipikle Northern Ireland 
there have been lilenly of mi­
grations from troubled coin- 
iniinlUe.s or iieighborlioiKls to 
a rm s  les.s plagued b.v the sec­
tarian strife. >1
III many cases of Hits hort, 
Catholic icsldentri of (llslrlcla 
like the devastated Falla secllon 
of Belfnal move In with re la­
tives or friends in other areas 
where Ihelr co-rellgloiilula jiie- 
domlnnte.
Blmllnrly, Protestant refugees 
from burued-oiil houses in the 
Ar<loyne fled lo allcriinllve Bel- 
fust nelghborluKids when’ they 
fell safe "among Ihelr ow.i,”
The iTsull Is a further scgir-  
gallon—"|x>larl/nllon” la t h n  
word rommoiily used <>f the 
two rival coiiiiiiuiilllc!i into sri'- 
III uie < aiiips, w liicb  iii lui u 
means a d<*e|Huiiiig of the a l­
ready l('lhnl Hpllt III lll.'.ici s 
coiinu i-rlddcn »(k:ic1.V.
Do l l i r  <itlici l ia ia l .  o u Im iIi i i 
are freciueutly M i r p i ' i n l  ,ii ihe 
determination shown by tlu<u- 
sanda of ghetto dwellers (o stay 
wbeic they are ag:.iii " w ith  
Ihelr own” - desjiHe all Ihe dan- 
giiH and dc\aslulioo l a o n l  liy 
the Miualioii of oral ( ivil war.
WHEREUPON HE TORE IT UP .  .  .  /
Moment
Court Spares Sabr]
OTTAWA (CP) — •■Where­
upon,’' says the official record 
of Commrms debate, “the hon­
orable member tore a copy of 
the bill to shreds.”
The line caught one of Par­
liament’s vivid moments as 
the government, using a 1969 
time-limit rule for the first 
time, brought an abrupt halt 
W e^esday night to commits 
tee-stage debate on its tax 
bill.
Steve Paproski (PC—Ed­
monton Centre), who weighs 
about 300 pounds and is a for­
mer pro football lineman, reg­
ister^  his displeasure.
“As the guillotine falls," 
Mr. Paproski said, "on behalf 
of all the taxpayers in Can­
ada, I want to show what I 
think of what is happening 
here."
So Mr. P a p r o s k i, veins 
standing out and teeth gritted, 
gave the ftwr-inch-thick vol­
ume the old telephone-book 
tear, a physical effort to ac­
complish what Ck)nservative. 
Leader Robert Stanfield had 
been unable to do parliamen- 
tarily.
This was to split the bill, 
passing those sections such 
reductions in basic personal
C a s e  O f  F r i l l y  R e d  P a n t ie s  
F lie s
.VANCOUVER (CP) — The into trouble.” 
s and cons of frilly red | Bev Alexander, 
an airlinentles as part of 
Bwardess’ uniform were ar­
gued before a three-man arbi­
tration board here.
Two Pacific Western Airline 
stewardesses asked for a ruling 
from the board after they re­
fused to wear the uniform and 
subsequently were suspended 
without pay for six weeks,
“I feel it is not one of the 
requirements of my job to be 
undressed by passengers,” said 
Sharon Gray in describing to 
the board the incident which 
caused her to refuse to wear 
the uniform.
Mrs. Gray was serving cof­
fee on the Port Hardy to Van­
couver run last June when a 
logger reached out and grabbed 
her bloomers.
PANTY RAID?
“I didn’t know whether they 
were going to pull them down,” 
she said. “I backed away, went 
to the back of the aircraft and 
refused to serve them.”
PWA lawyer Duncan Shaw 
said Mcs. Gray and co-worker 
Ursula Warnat, 25, “took the 
law into their own hands” by 
refusing to wear the uniform, 
which was w i t h d r a w n  two 
weeks after the incident. It in­
cluded white Stetson and cow­
boy boots and a mini-skirt.
Mr. Shaw said the airline’s 
order to its stewardesses to 
wear the bloomers was legiti­
mate and refusal to obey it 
would lead to “anarchy.” 
Lawyer Alex MacDonald, rep­
resenting t h e  stewardesses, 
said the individual should have 
the right to live within his own 
moral standards or sensibili­
ties, a n d  that the uniform 
should have been c l e a r e d  
through a committee set up 
under t^e collective agreement 
with the C a n a d i a n  Airlines 
Flight Attendants’ Association 
Jean James, a PWA steward­
ess for 13 years and the union’s 
contract chairman, said some 
other girls had objected to the 
“bunny girl principle” repre­
sented by the uniform and add 
ed that *’if you wear that kind 
of uniform you’re going to get
stewardess 
supervisor for PWA, said hands 
had patted various parts of her 
anatomy from time to time and 
that she hed “chalked it up to 
experience.”
'To the argument that the uni­
form should not have been used 
on the Port Hardy route because 
it is used largely by fun-loving 
loggers. Mrs. Alexander said a 
logger is not necessarily more 
trouble t]>an a businessman.
After five hours of argument 
the board, headed by lawyer 
Richard Bird, said it would try 
to bring in a decision within 30 
days.
income taxes but putting the 
rest over for further consider­
ation.
Even the mighty Paproski 
had trouble with this piece of 
legislation the C o m m o n s  
hadn't been able to digest 
after more than two months 
of chewing.
But while it wasn’t a clean 
rip, he certainly managed to 
shred it.
The ■ opposition forced 29 
standing votes during the 
more than three hours of • 
o v e r t i m e  debate past the 
usual Wednesday 6 p.m., ad­
journment time.
If they had really wanted to 
be nasty, calling a vote on all 
293 unpassed clauses and 
amendments, it could have 
taken longer than 24 hours to 
get through the bill.
But as it turned out, mem­
bers began to drift away to­
wards 9 p.m. to watch televi­
sion. By 9;11, when the House 
rose, there was a desperate
rush for the TV seis outside.
They wanted to see ’The 
Tenth Decade, a CBC account 
of the Pearson-Diefenbakcr 
years that focussed Wednes­
day night (Ml a vicious period 
of parliamentary battle.
But the drama may yet 
come on the tax bill.
The Liberals say they will 
put a, time limit on debate at 
third reading, which begins 
Friday, and, after that, an 
angry Senate gets the bill.
It is schecfuled to come into 
effect Jan. 1—one of the most 
comprehensive tax changes 
since income tax 'was intro­
duced as a temporary ■ war­
time measure in 1917.
The verdicts \vcre reached 
after trials behind closed doors 
that lasted two months.
Three other cabinet ministers 
and four top officials of the gov- 
e r n m e n t party were found 
guilty and received sentences 
ranging froin 15 years in prison 
to one year suspended.
No announcement was made 
of a verdict for Lt.-Gen. Mo­
hammed Fawzi; the former war 
minister, who was tried sepa­
rately by a three-man court.
CAIRO (AP) — F9rmcr vice- 
president Aly Sabry was sen­
tenced to death by hanging for 
plotting to overthrow President 
Anwar Sadat, but Sadat has 
commuted the sentence to life 
in prison at hard labor, the rev­
olutionary court a n n o u n c e d  
today.
Two former cabinet ministers 
implicated in the plot last May, 
former interior minister Shar- 
awi Gomma and presidential af­
fairs minister Sam Sharaf, also 
y^ie found guilty and received! Canadians are among the 
the same commuted death sen-1 highest spenders on travel in 
tence. l^he world
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CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
DVIFORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Q UIK PRINT
The iastest duplicating service in town 
and reasonable as well.
Drop in and enjoy a coffee while your copies are being 
printed . . . our service is both fast and economical.
F I N L A Y  P R I N T I N G





Exciting foods to satisfy your 
gourmet tastes, weekly .i 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m., |
Fri, & Sat, 5 p.ra. to 10 p.m. I
I INTERNATIONAL *'
Smorgasbord
I “ Hot and Cold Dishes”
3.50 per person,
I under 12 — 1.75.Eat as much as you can.
I Sat. and Snn. only5 p.m. to 9 p.m. il
I BREAKFAST J
I “SPECIALS” I
I Hot Cakes with Bacon, *Ham or Sausage. i  0 0  I 
Per person . I .U U  |
I French Apple Pancakes 80c , Tahitian Pancakes . . . . . .  75c I(Hawaiian Pancakes ___75c IIOrdinary Hot C ak es___65
I Royal Anne
Hotel II




Assorted blends in variety of colors. A II Ia  
Stretch sizes 7-11, Only “Iv C
Boys' Runners
Well constructed boys' runners, available with 
the boot style in black and white. QQl*) 
Cushioned insole. Broken sizing. Only v v C
Chriitmoi Wrop
3 rolls per package, 
foil or paper. Only 8 S C
Too Towels
Linen tea towels.
Multi-stripe. Only 3 for 69c
Lodiet' T-Shirti
100% acrylic with collar, zipper front and 
sleeve. Navy and Wine. A  B A  
Sizes S-M-L. Only
Cl^ildren's Heodworo
A variety of styles and colors. 
Broken sizes, 2-14 years. Only S 9 C
Men's Oddments
Men s oddments including underwear, 
ponts, pyjamos and work shirts. Only 79 c
Steak Knives
4 stainless steel knives with Rose 
Wood handles. Set o< 4 . Only 59c
Open Monday to  Friday 9  o.m. to  9  ft.m.
Jack Brow is the man 
who is concerned how 
your tax dollar is best 
used for all educa­
tional and recreational 
facilities.




For Transportation to the Polls Phone 763-7703
ENDORSED by the KELOWNA CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
Christmas





f i r " '  -..T I
(V n) / V VJ , '<>(' t ' I
Believe it!
P e o p l e s  h u g e  p u r c h a s i n g  h o w e r  m a k e s  t h i s  C h r i s t m a s  v a l u e  p o s s i b l e !
The sound of Christmas savings begins at 
Peoples Credit Jewellers this year. This 
amazing cassette recorder by Sanyo.runs 
anywhere on batteries or plugs into ordinary 
household current — it's perfect for giving or 
getting this Christmas.
Capture all the laughter and excitement of 
the Season on tap© -- permanently. You’ll be 
able to re-Iivo the voices and songs of loved 
ones and record the nover-again sounds of 
children growing up.
Trust Peoples huge purchasing power to 
bring you the lowest price ever on this amaz-’ 
ing Sanyo cassette-recorder. It’s by far our 
finest cassette-recorder value.
This ‘sound’ value comes to you with all 
those deluxe features:
•  Solid state circuitry in a trim, high-impact 
case with up-top storage •  Full push-button 
controls •  Big 4" speaker for full sound 
<i Automatic record lovol control •  Pop-up 
cassette button makes changing cassettes a
breeze •  Microphone with remote control 
switch for off-on •  Drum-type volume control 
•  Anti-erase system •  Battery or homo pluĝ  
in •  Monitor earphone lets you listen while 
recording.
Measures 10y4" x 9%" x 2%^ Complete 
with: AC lino cord; C-12 demo cassette; re­
mote control miko; earphone. ^  ^
eSA approved. Full 1 year Q .8 8
guarantee.................... ............
Use your credit — no money down!
U s 9  P e o p l e s  F r i e n d l y  C r e d i t - O p e n  a n  A c c o u n t  T o d a y  I
p e o p l e s ^  levvj weLLGRS
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE, KELOW NA -  PH. 7 6 3 -  7 0 4 2
Thompton Pork Shopping Centra —  Komloop* Open 9:30 o.m. - 9:00 p.m. Mon to FrJ., Sot. 'tU A.
m
m
G A M M A  MU CHAPTER
president, Mrs. Jerome Red­
man on the left, installs Mrs.
Stanley Rees as chapter ad­
visor. Yellow roses, the floral 
emblem of the Beta Sigma
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Beta Sigma 
Installs Cha r
S o r 0 r i ty 
A d v iso r
Members of the Kelowna Gtolf 
and Country Club are looking 
forward to their second annual 
friendship night, when they can 
drop by and relax and make 
merry, with live music from 8 
p.m. to midnight, on Friday 
night.
On Sunday night, something 
new will be initiated at the Golf 
Club when a limited number 
of couples, by reservation only, 




Fo r Good Housekeeper
Here to spend the winter are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald MacLean 
of Gravelbourg, Sask., who are 
residing at the Siesta Motel.
They are looking forward to re. 
newing acquaintances with 
many old friends here. Their 
son David of Medicine Hat,
Alta., drove his parents here 
and flew back Sunday night.
Mrs. Bernard Viens of Fort 
McLeod is visiting with her par>
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli M a tte_____ ____ _________
of Richter Street, while herJ^ didn’t have the good sense to 
mother is convalescing after a ‘ 
sojourn in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gowen 
are busy getting settled in their 
new home on Bowes Street.
TOWN
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you had a letter in your column 
from a man who said; “Too bad
' Mrs. Stanley Rees was instal­
led as chapter advisor of Gam­
ma Mu Chapter, Beta Sigma 
Phi during the Dec. 1 meeting. 
The ritual was officiated by 
the president, Mrs. Jerome 
Redman, who presented a floral 
arrangement of yellow rosebuds 
and the traditional books of 
Be.a Sigma Phi.
. As chapter advisor; Donna 
Rees may attend all the meet­
ings and functions of Gamma 
Mu Chapter. She acts as an 
' advisor and consultant if ques­
tions should arise during the 
business meeting or the train­
ing of new members. Donna is 
well informed on general in­
formation pertaining to toe 
procedures of sorority. During 
her past 17 years in Beta Sigma 
th i she has held almost every 
office on the chapter execu­
tive and was also a member 
on the city council in Vancou­
ver. .
Donna has also received the 
Order of toe Rose which is an 
honor designed to express toe 
gratitude and esteem of a chap­
ter towards an honorary mem­
ber who has devoted a mini­
mum of 15 .years to the ideals 
and purposes of Beta Sigma Phi. 
Her enthusiasm was also re­
warded by receiving the Girl 
of the Year award while in Van­
couver.
While residing in Kelowna for 
the past year and a half, Donna 
has continued her activities in 
sorority. She now - holds the 
positions of corresponding sec- 
; retary and ways and means 
chairman of XI Alpha Sigma 
Chapter. As well as being mo­
ther to two lovely daughters, 
Donna also finds time to con­
tinue her hobbies of ceramics 
and oil painting.
Gamma Mu Chapter is hon­
ored that Donna Roes has ac­
cepted the position of advisor 
and will benefit by her previous 
experiences in Beta Sigma Phi. 
CONCLAVE
During the lni.sine.ss meeting 
members discus.sod the con- 
elavo day on March t, 1072, to 
be held in New Westminster 
and plans were finalized for 
all the GirLstmas uclivitie.s.
Mrs. Perry Hartford present­
ed the cultural program on na­
ture by discussing the various 
relationships between man and 
animals. The program commen­
ced with a questionnaire on 
general facts pertaining to ani­
mals. Then Mrs. Hartford con­
tinued to explain how man’s in­
vention of flight, radar systems
and various ■ war-time tactics 
such as camouflaging, submar­
ining and toi’pedos have all 
resulted from the study of ani­
mals. Companionship between 
man and animals was also dis­
cussed.
The next business meeting 
will be held at the home of 
Mrs, Jerome Redman on Dec 
15.
S W IN G IN G  P A R T N E R S
By K.M.
Wednesday evening Westsyde 
Squares presented Ray Fred­
rickson with a framed enlarged 
copy of toe write-up in toe Sets 
in Order, with engraved hands 
surrounding the copy represent­
ing the hands of applause of his 
faithful followers, they say 
“Thank you”.
The last of toe Centennial 
dances was held Saturday eve­
ning in the Penticton Peach 
Bowl with Chuck Inglis calling 
15 squares in toe Grand March, 
attending from the various Val­
ley clubs. The total number of 
squares attending all of the 
Centennial dances were 265 
squares, 2120 dancers, including 
children. The clubs having toe 
largest crowd are in this order, 
Westsyde Squares—39 squares 
March 13 with Vic Graves; 
Wheel-N-Stars with Cal Golden 
36 squares; Wagon Wheelers 32 
squares with Cliff and Alvina 
Clemm.
Saturday atternodn the Re­
tired Citizens Club held a social 
afternoon in the First United 
Church Hall, four squares of 
Westsyde Squares were part of 
toe entertainment. Malcolm 
Greenwood introduced Ray 
Fredrickson to the group, also 
that he was thpir caller-teacher 
and came all the way from 
Summerland to call that after­
noon. Ray was the caller of the 
month in the Sets in Ovder, this 
i.s quite an honor for a caller, 
specially a local one, we should 
be very proud of him.
The new round shown last 
Sunday at toe workshop was 
Without You.
Dec. 11, the Westsyde Squares 
will host their Christmas party
in the Westbank Community 
Hall, with Walter Mallach as
Dec. 18, The Wheel-N-Stars 
will host their party in the Le 
gion Hall at 8 p.m. with Vic 
Graves as caller. Turkey sup­
per.
Dec. 31 toe Frontier Twirlers 
will host their New Year’s Eve 
party in the Oliver Community 
Hall with Chuck Inglis as call­
er. For tickets call 762-7382.
’There will be a New Year’s 
Eve party in the Vernon Na­
tional Hotel with Bill Dyck as 
caller, Get tickets in advance.
Westsyde Squares have com­
pleted their plans for a New 
Year’s Eve party Dec. 31 in the 
First United’ Church Hall at 9 
p.m. to ?? midnight supper. 
For further information call 
Eve at 762-3834.
NEW PRINCESS 
HAGUE, Sask. (GP) — When 
Darken Neudorf of Hague de­
cided to get married, she re 
signed as Sasuatihewa Dairy 
Princess, a title she won last 
summer. Regulations specify 
toe. princess must be single. 
Karen Fink of Vibank, runner- 
up in the competition, was de­
clared the new dairy princess.
Carols Played 
A t
A short program of Christ­
mas carols by the band preced 
ed toe regular Sunday after­
noon service conducted by Cap­
tain Reginald Pell of the Salva­
tion Army at the David Lloyd- 
Jones Home.
•The meeting was opened by 
the singing of As With Gladness, 
Men of Old and prayer by Cap­
tain Pell.
Away In A Manger was sung 
and Mrs. Pell sang a solo, 
Once in Royal David’s City.
Two new selections by the 
band. How Beautiful Upon the 
Mountains and Praise toe Lord 
were enjoyed and all joined in 
singing Silent Night.
Captain Pell took his Bible 
reading from St. Matthew 
(Chapter 2 .Mrs. Ella Harris 
was pianist for the singing, 
Little Town of Bethlehem was 
also sung and benediction com­
pleted the service.
A group of young people en­
tertained on Friday evening 
with a program of singing. Rev. 
J. Storey of’ Bethel Baptist 
Church accompanied toe group 
and gave a short address.
Mrs. Winifred Cresswell en­
tertained on Wednesday after­
noon with a selection of num­
bers which included, Hold Thou 
My Hand,'Holy. Holy, Holy, A 
Closer Walk With Thee, Danny 
Boy, I’ll Take You Home Again. 
Kathleen, Coming Through the 
Rye and others, accompanied 
by Mrs. Harris. ______ __
look at my  wife's mother when 
" was courting her. I would 
have known where that girl was 
heading.’’
I bitterly resent that generali­
zation. If it were true no boy in 
bis right mind would come 
within 40 feet of me—aiul I 
wouldn’t blame him. My motoer 
is i n s e n s i t i v e ,  crude and 
thoughtless. She makes my fath 
er’s life hell. This house hasn’t 
had a good cleaning in 10 years. 
She doesn’t cook, she opens 
cans and defrosts. She cares 
nothing about being a home­
maker, a wife or a mother, 
made up my mind years ago 
that I would be nothing like her 
I hope 1 have succeed^.
If a boy wants to see what I 
am not going to be like in 20 
years be should look at my 
mother, I don’t heed any ad­
vice. I just want to see this in 
the paper.—Poles Apart
group of sportsmen who belong 
to a gun club. Their idea of fun 
is to round up a large number 
of tame pigeons, pull out their 
tail feathers and turn them 
loose for target practice. Great 
numbers of these birds are 
maimed and left to die in 
agony. Some fall prey to catsi 
because they are unable to fly.
Those of us who live on toe] 
outskirts of town near the gun 
club have been picking up these 
c r i p p l e d  birds and treating 
them. If they are so badly in­
jured that recovery is impossi­
ble, we put them out of their | 
misery.
I would appreciate some ad-| 
vice on what should be done 
about this cruel pvactice. Not 
only is this a sick way to have 
fun but it sets a poor example! 
for the children in our commun­
ity.—Lafayette, Louisiana
Dear L.L.; Have you con-1 
tacted the local Humane Soci­
ety? They should be interested! 
in your story.
Dear Poles: Here’s the advice 
you didn’t ask for: In striving to 
be better than your mother, I 
hope you will develop a little 
compassion and understanding.
You can use both.
Dear Ann Landers: In our_ 
otherwise lovely city we have a'inquiries.
GAG AD
LOVELAND, Colo. (AP) — A! 
large sign appeared outside a 
Loveland motel reading. Wel­
come Nudists C o n v e n t i o n ,  
Heated Pool. Owner A1 Woll 
said It was all a gag but the 
sign did lead to a number of!
Q u a l i t y  G i f t s
JUST AS NUTRITIOUS
The cheaper cuts of meat, and 
the variety meats such as heart, 
tongue and liver, are as nutri­
tious and flavorful as more ex- 
pensive cuts. •
H O L L Y W O O D  
D E L L  G A R D E N S
Ilollydcll Rd, Rutland
.>4 > H'♦ >f' .v-n M* VC,i' ><
'-,7a-J
LONG'S
Every Day Low Drug Prices. . .
SHOP EVENINGS!
Why Rent When You Can Buy?
Qu.ililv 2 niid 3-l)C(ir()om Tnwnhouses.
Full I'lMUnio iKiNemciit.i,
SliiiK citipi-i.s In living I'lMiin nnil nil liodronnis.'
1,' :• Imllii'oinns 
Doulilo iiiMilnli'il wiiH'i 
Piivalo |iall('i
. Electric heal and water heater '
Paved diivevvny.H, envcited pniking 
I.niulsca|)ed ginniuli 
TV Cable Inslallcd in all
Year rmmd care of building exterior and grounds.
Low numlhly payment.-! tniy rrwncrahlp in your 
own home,
L A M B E R T  &  P A U L  
C O N S T R U a i O N  L T D .
I or lnl»nni,dioti
C all 7<i.I-5569 —  7A5-.S9B2 ~  762-4128
; U i ' u - h r -  -root
W orld Famous
E L U R A
FIBRE
W I G S
The fashion wig that has been universally accepted as
ihc latest ailvaiiccnicnl in wiggery.
Won’t frir/. from oven heat, can he set with curling 
iuni or rcstylal.




Come in and SHOP AROUND THE WORLD,
N A T U R A L  V I T A M I N S
Check our complete stock of
■ ' ■ s
Natural Vitamins now on display.
O U T D O O R  L I G H T  S E T S
25’s. General Electric. 
Mfg. Ust 10.95. 
LONG’S
LOW PRICE ............
L I S T E R I N E  L O Z E N G E S
Assorted Flavors. 
Mfg. List 98<. 
LONG’S
LOW PRICE ....
P R E S C R I P T I O N S
arc the ivame Hoywhere . . .
ONLY THE PRICE IS DIFFERENTI
WHY PAY lO R E ?
Cltir Caatra — Opca la tiM Daily, Sunday IX ta S p.m.
SUPER
DRUGS
Open 9 to 9 — Monday thru Friday; Saturday ’tU 5:00
ELECTRIC TRAIN SETS
Triang-Homby Trains—;Sct No. 918. .. Special 16.95
Other Sets............................... to 49.95 ,
Triang Clockwork Twdn Seta ............. ................  4.95
LOTS OF ACCESSORIES TOO!!
TOYS
Rockem Sockem Robots ............ ............... ...... 10.9S
Tonka Loadmaster........................     9.49
Power Play Hockey Game...............  ....... 9.98
Tonka Scramblers ............. ...................................  1.89
Sure Shot Hockey ....................  ..... ............  3.99
Hockey G^me — Bobby Hull ...... .................  15.95
Electro Shot Shooting Gallery ........................ 19.97
Command Control Football—Model No. 5730 15.47
Easy Curl.......................................................  8.95
Slinky Elephant.....  ........     1.49
Slinky Dog ................. ......................... . . 1.49
Eldon Giant Glider (Reg. 3 .69).......... . Sale 1.99
l^luxe Wood Burning Sets . ............................ 7.98
Reliable Spring Horse (Reg. 32.98) .... . Sale 24.95
16” Thistle Trike (Reg. 22.98).................Sale 19.99
"ETERNAL 
VALUE"
-A" Christmas Serviettes, Placements and Serviette Holders 
i f  Sunday School Gifts and Novelties, 
ylr Books for each family member.
Christmas and Religious Records, 8 Track Tapes and 
Cassettes including all Hejnjie’s. 
i f  Prayer Books and Hymnals ★  Puzzles and Games 
i f  Religious Jewellery -^ Bibles (many versions) 
i f  We have a good selection of Scriptural Christmas cards 
and 1972 Calendars.
★  Use our lay-away plan on pictures, commentaries and 
concordances.
T h e  G o s p e l  D e n
SI 18 Shops Capri ' 763-6235
EXTRA SAVINGS!!!!
Save your sales slips for added savings . . .  a $10 
GIFT c e r t if ic a t e  presented when your toy pur­
chases reach $100 OR a $5 gift certificate for each 
$50 worth of toy purchases. .
Offer good only between December 1, 1971, and 
December 24, 11)71.
DOLLS
Dawn D oll......  ....  97f! Malibu B arbie........2.79
Live Action Barbie 4.95 Baby Tenderlove .... 9.99
Drowsy ......  ......... 6.98 Lisa ............. Price
Vici Bride DoU (Reg. 6.98) . ................ ........... 5.74
vtctctgieNEUtcicnENnciWMsteieieivKamigtiNitewtcuwicieMWHttcieiciee 
FREE DOLL WITH EVERY 
DOLL PRAM SOLD
FISHER PRICE
Farm House ...... . 14.98 School House .
Fun Jet ..............  6.98 ATV
Mini Copter ........... ...................... ............. . 2.39




SIZZLERS — FAT TRACK
California 500 Layout ................................ ..... 13.99
Big 0  Race Set ........... .................................... . 15.49
Big 0  Layout ........ .................. ........................  7.99
Mighty Mover Train Set ........  ..... ................. 19.99
High 'Fail H auler........... ........... ..................... . 9.99
Great Freight Set ........................  ....... .. 12,98
SLOT RACERS
Eldon Snowmobile Racing S e t......... ................  25.98
Eldon Power Pack 8 Road Race S e t...... ...........  19.95
Eldon Super 100 .......................................... ...... 32.95
SSP RACE SETS
SSPsCars...................-....................... ............. 2.88,
Launch Pad, Jump Ramp S et......................... .. 3.95
Flying Finish Set ..............................................  3.95
Drag RaCc S e t............. ........................ .............  13.99
GAMES
Masterpiece ...........  5,98
Operation.......... ..... 5.97
Don’t Break the Ice 3.97
Yalitzce .............    1.88
Scrabble.................. 3.98
Mind Maze ............ 4.98
Sorry ......................  2.98
Careers ..,............   3.97
Trouble ............   3.98
Buckaron .............   .3.76
Battling Tops ........ 2.99
Clue ........................ 3.49
Sure SI;ot Baseball.. 4.49
Cootie House .......  4.49
Kaboom ..................  3.98
Rummoli .............   39^
Deluxe Rummoli .... 69^ 
Chess Sets . .. from 1.29 





1. Glmit Plush Dear




4. Rockoin Sookem Rolwit
Prire Draw Wlnnera 
announced Deo. 17, 1B71
TOBOGGANS — All sizes, styles............ 10% OFF
LAVAWAV - A Biimll deposit will hold any Hem.
We I'Rserve the right to limit quantities.
SPORTING GOODS
Pool Tables — c/w cues, balls, etc from 28.00-549.00 
llalcx Ping Pong Balls 12 for 1.29
English Dart Board—c/w 6 darts .............. 3.29
Table Icnnis Sets ..................... ..........................  1.95
Bentley Table lennls Table ...... ...».................  89.95
Professional Foam Covered Paddle
Reg. 3.99 ...................................................Sale 2.98
Viceroy Oltlclal Basketball, Reg. 9.9. .̂ .. Sale 5.95
■hepa Capri — Open t« I Dally, Claied Sunday
TREADGOLD L
Ltd.
538 I^oa Ave. — Kelowna
ENTERPRISES
nMHM 763-2602
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Behind Scenes
By JE.1N CREESE drove him up to the north of 
. o , .  u j  • I 1̂ 21. He hunted and re-
Not seen and seldom heard is gistercd preemptions in tlie
' /M
'/ i
j ‘LOTSA STUFF' is turned 
^ to  sets for the Christmas 
dantasy by set-maker, Bill 
i D e i g h t o n  who clieerfully 
Transports the ‘pre-fabs’ into
i ■ ' '
the K e 1 o w n a Community 
Theatre from his acreage at 
Nahun. Mr. Deighton who 
was involved in various as­
pects of theatrics in his
younger days in Hollywood, 
also studied writing and ad­
aptation of stories for screen 
at the University of Southern 
California in the 30s.
(Courier Photo)
A b o rtio n  Reform Dem onstrations
» I ■
Frequent In W e st G e rm a n y
WIFE PRESERVER
one of the hardest workers for 
Kelowna’s Christmas panto­
mime, "Jack and the Beanstalk” 
to be presented at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre Dec. 10, 11, 
12. He is Bill Deighton who has 
built all the sets for the Christ­
mas productions presented by 
Kelowna Little Theatre and the 
Canadian School of Ballet since 
1963. He lives at Nahun, 18 mil­
es from Kelowna. There he 
builds stage sets in his work­
shop and loads them as “pre­
fabs” on to the top of his car, 
and in’ all weathers and all 
road conditions, cart6 them 
into town to the Community 
Theatre ready for rehearsals 
and performances. If the dir­
ector requires big alterations, 
Mr. Deighton just loads them 
back on top of his car again 
and takes them right back to 
Nahun. He is always cheerful 
about this, considering it all 
part of -working for theatre.
Bill has led a varied career 
here in the West and could per­
haps merit the title of an Okan­
agan old timer., Born in Eng­
land, he came to Alberta in 
1919, but was driven from there 
by drought and no crop, and 
, cam e' to Vernon. There he 
worked as teamster driving a 
fruit wagon. This job was fol­
lowed by working on the rail­
road near Winfield, and then a 
move to Creston Valley in the 
Kootenays where he had a" job 
tearing down a sawmill. How­
ever Bill soon decided that the 
Kootenays had too much snow 
so h e. opted for Vancouver, 
where he took odd jobs “shov­
elling coal and slinging bricks.’,’ 
Restlessness and need for work
m
Burns Lake and Francois Lake 
region, work which sometimes 
involved long treks of many 
miles, on foot, in snow and ice.
In 1922 he came to Oliver 
where he Worked on irrigation 
ditches. “Mudstick artist I call­
ed myself then,” he grins. Un­
til 1929 he ran his brother’s or­
chard and acquired land there 
himself and grew tomatoes and 
cantaloupes.
HOLLYWOOD
In 1929 he left for Hollywood 
“to look over the joint.” He 
had an introduction to Mr. Still­
man of United Artists Studio. 
There he studied “with the 
pros” and also chased around 
the studio “trying to be seen” 
by a director. He worked as an 
e::tra in three films: “Water­
loo Bridge” by Universal, “Ar- 
rowsmith” and “Street Scene” 
with Syliyia Sydney for United 
.'trtists. He kept himSelf alive 
during this time by jobs as a 
waiter in nightclubs and hotels 
“Those were tough years then— 
the depression,” remarks Bill 
He went on to say that prices 
in Hollywood then would sur­
prise the “mods.” He shared 
an apartment on Hollywood 
Boulevard with another couple 
for $55 a month and when that 
became too expensive moved 
into a lean-to in a garage for 
$1.50 a week, plus the same sum 
for food! He says pork chops 
sold for seven cents each, bread 
was about seven cents and gas 
five cents to 15c a gal.
In 1936 he studied writing and 
adaptation of stories for screen 
at the University of Southern 
California Extension Dept, but
in the same year returned to 
Canada; to try his hand at news 
reel shots for Universal but 
“went broke” using 9() feet a 
minute through the movie cam­
era. all'hand cranked and cot 
getting consistent exposure.
He did a variety of things 
in Vancouver, including ped­
dling vegetables from 4th to 13 
Ave., operating a Still Photo 
Studio, and doing advertising 
in the hosiery section of the 
catalogue of a department store. 
"Cheesecake stuff you know,” 
said Bill.
BACK TO VALLEY
Tlie same year, still 1936, Bill 
returned to Oliver, to his bro­
ther’s fruit ranch, and helped 
him establish one of the first 
apple juice factories.
In 1938 he married Elga Rob­
son Muir, a Vernon girl, whose 
father owned one of Vernon’s 
original drug stores. “Muir’s 
’The pair moved to Nahun and 
acquired land on property ori­
ginally preempted in 1906 by 
the Kenards. Here they started 
a fruit and vegetable farm 
and operated a cannery, build­
ing up to 100 tons of tomatoes 
per year during World War II 
LOTS OF STUFF 
In 1960 Bill joined Little 
Theatre and although this was 
the year that he semi-retired 
he has been very active' and un­
retired ever since as far as 
theatre is concerned. He acted 
in a few plays including “The 
Night of January the 14th, 
directed by Mrs. Una Hughes 
and directed one play for a fes 
tival, but his practical talents 
as a set builder were soon dis 
covered and- have been used 
ever since.
He says of his work building
sets, "You have to Improvis.;. 
Sure you can buy neW stuff, but 
it’s expensive, and I’ve got lots 
of stuff lying around the place.” 
"Stuff” lying around included 
wagon.wheels dating from the 
1890’s which had been in use 
on a horse-road grader in the 
1920’s. These were used in 
Fiddler on the Roof” musical 
production. Other “stuff” in­
cludes the cannon required for 
■ Jack and the Beanstalk.” Au­
diences may he surprised at 
this, n6t recalling that such an 
item figured in the original 
fairy tale. It didn’t. But this is 
our Kelowna pantomine, written 
very imaginatively by Mrs. 
Paddy Malcolm English, so 
anything may appear! While 
Bill was recollecting his his­
tory, he was working on the 
giant’s oven for "Jack and the 
Beanstalk” and only spoke 
between enei-getic hammer 
bangs and thumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Deighton still
KEEP YOUR SECRET
LONDON (CP) -  Keep out of 
the sun and don’t smoke, 
the advice from one toupee 
manufacturer to B r i t a i n ’s 
150,000 h a i r p i e c e  wearers. 
Sneaking at a conference, Ian 
Kyle said that s u n s h i n e  
bleaches the color of wigs while 
cigarette smoke can discolor 
and stain them. "If you want to  
keep your secret to yourself,”  
Kyle'said, "cut out smoking and 
don’t go abroad too often.”
operate three acres  ̂ of fruit 
and vegetables at Nahun, and 
run a Tent and Trailer Camp 
for tourists during the summer 
but they have given up the can­
nery. Most of the 176 acres 
which they have by the lake is 
wild country, where, audiences 
will be glad to hear, there is 
still lots of "stuff” lying 
around, waiting for energetic 
Bill to convert it into good sets 
and props for theatre produc­
tions.
f BONN (AP) — Hardly a weeki women die each year as,the re
1 suit wf abortions. ’
Justice M i n i s  t e r Gerhard 
Jahn, working on a reform for 
nearly two years, favors mak­
ing a b o r t i o n  legal if the 
woman’s doctors and an inde-
spmewhere in West Germany 
for a reform of the country’s 
Siws against abortion,
[The protests are part of a 
sated public debate. Under 
lie penal code, a woman who 
IS an abortion can be impris- 
led up to five years. Whoever 
erforms it can be jailed for up 
10 years.
[ Despite these penalties the 
avernment estimates there are 
[)0,000 to 500,000 illegal abor­
tions a year,
[Legal abortions are possible 
oialy if a commission of doctors 
ruled that continuing, the preg- 
ancy would e n d a n g e r  the 
bother’s life.
[The overwhelming njajority of 
BOse who have illegal abortions 
re not caught. Since 1953,. only 
6f,000 illegal abortions have 
een traced by the police. In 
bost cases the courts imposed 
fines on the women caught.
I Doctors believe that aliout 250
*1----- -̂------------------- ---------------
1 EXPORT PRODUCT
 ̂Canada exports about five per 
nt of the potatoes produced 
nually.
pendent expert decide there is a 
danger to the mother’s op- the 
child’s health.
Women activists and the Free, 
Democratic party. Chancellor 
Willy Brandt’s junior coalition 
partners, favor making all abor­
tions legal during the first three 
months of pregnancy.
- Adel a teaspoon of sugar to water 
you cook turnips or rutabagas in 
and they won’t smejl.






DINING AT THE HACIENDA?
Something Special — - Saturday Night
''CHOICE CUT PRIME RIB"
Yorkshire Pudding.
Fresh Broccoli — Fondue Potatoes 
Includes Soup or S a la d __________
Chef Amie invites you to reserve early
542-8794 — VERNON
$ 5 . 5 0
^  We want you to know it's all true! Our Total Color-Lok 
automatically keeps the colors fresh and clear. Our rare 
earth phosphors really do spring the colors to life. Our 
colors are consistently brighter. And, very important: 
We're using plug-in transistors In our SOLID STATE 85 
chassis to make servicing simple and cheap. So in case you 
haven't heard, now you know it's 
all true. There's a big difference in 
Fleetwood Color TV. Come in and 
see for yourself.
^  f i M l l l M d
ALPINE FURNITURE
Cor. I.COH A fandosy Pl^one 76.1-4779
I , W H E R E  S M A R T  W O M E N  S H O P
i i
Christmas Visitors? 
Give Us A  Call
E x p e c t i n g out-of-town 
guests, family or relatives 
for the holiday season or for 
Christmas day? Why not let 
the women’s page editor 
know, so their names can be 
included in the special list of 
Christmas socials. They’ll be 
pleased to see the item.
If you’re planning to go 
•back home’ for the Christ­
mas season or for a holiday 
trip, why not let us know 
when you get back, , we’ll be 
pleased to have the item 
brighten up our after the 
Yule columns.
A
W O R K E R
F O R
K E L O W N A







A - ’ ■ V ;,
f  i TO SAV 1
I  ' ,"■̂ ;̂‘MERRY ; ' '
-:.eyRJSTMAS'’..‘. 
SyKROLiND HER WITH
r  -"‘b e w i t c h i n g l y
' - f ^ l ’NINE, TOTALLY
•' ;y''cXp.TiyATiNG,'\
■ ^''-'BtEEPWEAR -IN - 
..INTRIGUING COLOUI^S 
 ̂ ’STYLES'..;'
'.CO^,E .SEB-.THE, SPECIAL 
V ;;teGXNCE D '
\".'-ABWP,',P(ICK;.HKRj; I:
-=>Oc=»-
T': , •- -’V'i . <.V V̂«.iV w f . t V
ANbHF.S.IZE'iS'A PROBLEM
' ' ' -X 'R E I T M A N ’S  
G IF T  C E R T IF IC A T E
'1 ■;
IS. YOUR ANSWER 
IN'DENOMINATIONS OF ' 
2.,50, 10.00 nml 25.00
'.REUpMAI^LE AT ANY 
flEltMAN’S STORE.
i f  \
,' V. f, ’
,;r
OVER 2 5 0  STOREk COAST TO COAST TO SERVE YOU BETTER.
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE —  PHONE 763-6751
M AYOR HILBERT ROTH
K E LO W N A  N EED S  
LO W  R E N T A L  
H O U S IN G !!
Low Rental Housing is URGENTLY 
required in our Community.
Many of our Senior Citizen,s and many of our 
younger families arc forced to live in sub-standard 
housing because tlicy caimot afford to pay the 
high rents charged l)y some of our landlords or 
arc refused accommodation because they have 
children or pets,
I have discussed tlic problem with tlic Depart­
ment of Municipal Affairs and with Central 
Mortgage and Housing and 1 am confident (hat 
we can provide tliis kind of accommodation with­
out additional co.st to our taxpayers.
THE RECORDS PROVE 
TH A T ROTH R EA LLY  CARES!!
Re-Elect
R O T H ,  H i l b e r t
FOR MAYOR
FOR ITIANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS 
PLEASE PHONE 76.1-770.1
T-AGE S KEl-OVVNA BAIL' COUBIEE. TTIEBS. lE C . 9, W I NATO At W inter
BRUSSELS (CP) — The for-] 
cign ministers of the Nc:” ! At­
l a n t i c  Treaty Organization 
o p e n e d  their annual winter 
meeting today, with tlic pro­
posed conference with the So­
viets on security and co-opeia- 
tion in Europe at the top of 
their agenda.
The East-West parley Moscow 
wants seems unlikely before 
1973. The Western powers have 
made plain they would not start 
i to prepare for a meeting until 
the new Berlin agreements are 
firmly nailed down, but Moscow 
refuses to sign tlie supplemen­
tary Berlin agreements East 
and West Germany are now 
working out until West Ger­
many ratifies its 1970 non­
aggression pact with the Soviet 
Union. ______
B il l  C o d e r r e  
N e w  C h i e f
SANTA VISITS NORAD
Every Dec, 24, radar 
screens all over the world 
begin picking up an unusual 
“blip”. It. originates some­
where near the North Pole 
and is tracked as it steadily 
makes its way southward 
cri.ss-cros.sing continents and
slands until it has covered 
.he globe, To make sure this 
‘blip” is not mistaken for a 
lostile vehicle, “Ole Kris 
Kringle” visited the 22nd Re­
gion of the North American 
Air Defence C o m m a n d  
(NORAD) underground semi-
lUtomatic . ground environ- 
nent (SAGEi control centre 
o co-ordinate his route 
.hrough the NORAD defences. 
Suggesting a safe route to 
Santa Claus is Lt. W. W. Nor­
ris, a SAGE,Weapons Con-
a-oller. The 22nd NORAD Re­
gion is responsible for the air 
defence of more than 2% mil­
lion square miles of territory 
including portions of all Can­
adian provinces and North­
ern United States.
s
LONDON (CPI — Veiled in 
secrecy and light security, three 
consignments of priceless phar­
aoh's treasures from the tomb 
of Tutankhamen are due to ar­
rive in London earlv in 1972 for 
exhibition at  ̂ the British Mu­
seum,
The exhibition, to open March 
29 for six months, is to com  ̂
memoratc the 50th anniversary 
of the. opening of the young 
Egyptian ruler’s tomb, popu­
larly supposed to have hounded 
its excavators with a curse.
Both the Englishmen who dis­
covered the long-lost tomb at 
Luxor in 1922, Howard Carter 
and Lord Carnarvon, died at 
early ages—Carnarvon shortly 
after the tomb’.s opening, which 
gave ri.se to the legend.
But Dr, I. E. S. Edwards, 
keeper of antiquities at the Brit­
ish Museum, say.s the curse was 
invented a.s a joke by an arche­
ologist,
“U caught, on much better 
than he expected." Dr. Edwards 
told r 0 p o r I e r s, adding that 
Aineriean research had doinon- 
strated Ihnt some other persons 
assneinUHl with the tomb open? 
lug had in fact enjoyed longer 
live.s than average.
The exhibition, partly spon­
sored by Ix)rd Thomson’s Times 
Ncwspai'ors Lid., will eomprisc 
about fiO tn'asures • from the 
golden hoard which has been 
described as probably the most 
speetacnlar archeological dis- 
covei'v in histor/i 
COI I'IN WAS GOLD 
Tl\e pieo('s, which Include Tut- 
aiikhnim n’s gold funeral mask, 
will not be msurecl in tho ordi­
nary way. Instead, tho British 
government will cover them
with an indemnity for “many 
millions of pounds,” says Sir 
John Wolfenden, director of the 
British Museum.
The precise amount has yet to 
be approved by Parliament, he 
explained.
Wolfenden said the exhibition 
would be the most splendid the 
museum had ever staged; and 
described the loan of the treas­
ures as “a stupendous act of 
generosity” by the Egyptian 
government. ,
Tutankhamen, the boy king 
who came to the pharaoh’s 
throne at the age of nine in 1361 
BC and died before he reached 
20, was buried in a solid gold 
c o f f i n  and surrounded with 
many other ornamental gold 
and jewelled treasures of astro­
nomical value. Some of the 
pieces have already been exhib­
ited in Paris.
Visitors to the London exhibi­
tion, expected to number up to 
1.5 million, will be given the 
i m p r e s s i o n  of descending 
through fading light into the 
tomb itself. Any profits will go 
to the UNESCO fund for re­
building the Philae temples in 
Egypt, which are situated on an 
island in the Nile threatened by 
the Aswan Dam.
BIG, BIG SANTA 
JUST TOYS ABOUT
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— Jolly Jim Dean, an 825- 
pound wrestler turned Santa 
Claus, has converted his log 
cabin home into a toy factory.
With the help of neighbor.s, 
Dean is repairing cast-off toys 
for underprivileged children 
this Christmas.- 
“ There’s nothing I can’t fix 
with nail polish, glue and a. 
little paint,” Dean declared.
His Christmas project also 
includes tours of hospitals, ju­
venile homes and other insti­
tutions as Santa Claus. It took 
15 yards of flannel to make 
his red suit and he cinches his 
128-inch waist with an ele­
phant’s harness,
“Broken dolls, games, you 
name it, it’s here,” said the 
52-year-old Dean. “Toys in the 
k i t c h e n ,  bedroom, living 
room.”
Come Christmas Eve he 
will forgo the reindeer for 




RUTLAND (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Andy Hartman of 
Hartman Road and Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Graf of Gibson Road, 
spent the weekend in Victoria 
visiting their young people, all 
attending the University of Vic­
toria. Darlene Hartman, Daryl 
and Odette Graf are studying 
for their education degrees.
OYAMA (Special) — The an-j 
nual meeting of the Oyama i 
group committee to Scouts and] 
Cubs was held with 19 v>nrents 
present.
B. G. Webber, chairman of 
North Okanagan district and re­
tiring chairman of the , group 
committee, spoke of changes in 
the Scout movement and fund­
raising plans of the district, to 
meet operating expenses.
E. M e i n n i s ,  Scoutmaster, 
gave a report of Scout activities 
and introduced assistant Scout­
master, H. Winn. There are 18 
Scouts in the troop this year in 
three patrols of six boys each.
N. Hifghes. Cubmaster, re­
ported on activities.of the pack 
and thanked helpers Mrs. D. 
Shumay, Tom Ley and Barry 
Haber:
Mrs. M. Mazey reported the 
recent bottle drive netted S153. 
There will be another drive in 
the spring.
The last item on the agenda 
1 was the election of officers with 
Bill Coderre taking over the 
post of chairman. His committee 
members are N. Sproule, D. 
Ley, B. Webber and D. Shu­
may. Two additional members 
will be appointed by the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 189, 
who sponsor Scouts in Oyama. ,
The West German parliament 
is unlikely to complete this be­
fore next summer. If prepara­
tions for the security, conference 
don’t start until then, the con­
ference p r o b a b l y  could not 
begin until the nex^ year.
Authoritative sources .said the 
NATO ministers, in their usvial 
conference communique Eriday, 
would strike an optimistic note 
on the situation in Germany and 
the idea of a conference vyith 
the Russians. But on the subject 
of mutual reduction of armed 
forces in Europe, they have less 
ground for qptimism.
STILL READY FOR TALKS
There still has been no Soviet 
invitation to exploratory ta1k,s 
two months after NA'TO appoint' 
ed f o r m e r  secretary general 
Manlio Brosio of Italy to repre­
sent it. The communique is ex­
pected to remind Moscow that 
the alliance is still interested in 
mutual, balanced force reduc­
tions and is ready to start, talk' 
ing.
Defence Minister Donald Mac­
donald of Canada said Wednes- 
1 day he is disappointed that Bro- 
sio has not yet been admitted to 
I the Soviet Union.
The minister talked to repovt- 
ers after a meeting of the 
NATO defence planning com­
mittee, at which he outlined (Can­
ada’s white paper on defence.
“We are disaopointed that the 
Soviet Union is not accepting
Signor Brosio,” Macdonald said 
“On his mission we could hepe- 
to get the 'oasis for a mutual 
balanced reduction of forces."
“It seems now that mutual 
balanced reduction of forces is 
Uie best way of getting us into a 
European security conference,” 
he added.
BLOOD SPORT
LONDON (CP) — Competition 
is hot in the Ingram family 
William Ingram has just tnade 
his 50th blood donation and his 
wife lags only six behind. Their 
children Janet and Paul have 
between them piled up a total of 
31 donations.
VICTORIA (CP)—A Victoria 
provincial court judge said Wed- 
ne-sday the drug trafficking sit­
uation is beginning to take on 
the proportions of "a civil war” 
and “the forces of law and ei'der 
and decency appear insufficient 
to contain those insidious v-ret- 
ches” who peddle narcotics.
Judge William Oslter made 
the comment in Victoria Pro­
vincial Court before seiite ring 
Ronald Stanley Porter, 21 of 
nearby Saanich, to seven years 
in prison for conspiracy to pos­
sess LSD for tlie purpose of 
ti-afficking.
Porter, who had a previous 
conviction for trafficking in 
marijuana, pleaded guilty to tliej 
charge Nov, 30. i
The court was told of an LSD j 
tablet-making operation involv­
ing Porter and some other per ! 
sons which began late in 1970 
and ended Oct. 21.
“This accused and those of 
like persuasion are throwing 
down the gauntlet to the law 
and to decency,” judge Ostler 
said. “They are thumbing their 
noses with callous contempt at 
anguished and frightened par­
ents and concerned and alarmed 
citizens alike.”
i t a l i a n P o l l s
ROME (AP) — Cnirlstlan 
Democrat Amlntorc F a n f a n i 
and Socialist Francesco de Mar­
tino led on tlie fii-st ballot today 
in Italy’s presidential election, 
but neither man got the two- 
thirds vote required for election.
The 1,008 members of the 
electoral college—950 members 
of parliament and 58 regional 
delegates-wore told to return 
to the Chamber of Dcmitiss 
later today for a second ballot.;
After the third ballot only a 
simple majority is required for 
eleciion. But with three other 
c a n d i d a t e s  in the race, a 
lengthy contest was expected.
Fanfani, 63 was four times 
premier, and De Martino. 64, 
was deputy premier in Emilio 
Colombo’.s centre-left coalition 
government.
The electoral college is made 
up of the members of pari if
ment plus regional represent 
lives. The president’s term' \  
seven years, his pay $32,000 a 
year and his duties are largely 
ceremonial.
But he designates the premier 
when a new govermnent must 
be formed, making him a key 
figure in the frequent political 
crises that beset Italian politics.
i«’s!s!si6ie«sie!ets!«iej.e!€<sj««e!sie;icw:«
Mr.: and Mrs. Aubrey Blan­
chard of Dougal Road, have 
ju st. returned from a fishing 
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CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
.swags and covered valances 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
WOMEN STUDY
FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP) 
— Night school officials here re­
port that not only are female 
enrolments high in activities 
such as sewing, women’s, physi­
cal education, typing, conversa­
tional French and hairdressing, 
but they are also higher this 
year in such areas as wood­
working and upholstery.
KEEP COVERED
K e e p i n g  leftovers covered 
d u r i n g  rct'rigcralioii protects 
quality.
DANGEROUS DUCKING
GREENFORD, England (CP) 
— Marcus Drake, 12, set out to 
show his friends that he was as 
good a sailor as his famous 
namesake. He proudly clam­
bered a’oonrcl Iris ship, a bat- 
tercel pram, and licadccl into the 
River Brent in Middlesex. But 
the pram sank and Marcus had 
to be rescued by the fire bri­
gade. His comment: “I have no 
ambition to join tlie navy now.”
C. 1. KELLERMAN
CWIOLSTEKY
Specializing in household 
furnishing repair and recov­
ering, Serving Kelowna and 
District for over 20 years.
“Free EsU mutes in 
Your Home’'
No, 3 Windsor Square 
(off Spall Rd.) 7(i:i-7125
AH Go ahead, go beautiful for ^ 
^ the holiday festivities • • • 6 
^ Sec the expert stylists at |
I  HOUSE BEAUTY S 
r  COIFFURES I
' i '  ^
t  Downtown • City Centre S





•? Orchard Park Shopping a 
Centre «
5 763-7100 I
y  “FOR n iE  NEW LOOK 
U THAT TURNS HEADS” H
2 for 1 SALE
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 8, 9, 10, 11
CHEESEBURGER "LO A D E D "
Regular 53c each — Now
2 for 55c  
BURGER BARON
1691 HARVEY AVE.
Bill Kane’s common- 
sense approach to all 
matters concerning 
your tax dollar is 
proven. Vote for 
progress. Vote for 
experience.
O N  DEC. 11 
RE-ELECT
Alderman
For Transportation to the Polls Phone 763-7703 T
ENDORSED by the KELOWNA CITIZENS ASSOCIATION!
Canada worics
K b u r c o m m u n h y  
c a n  w o i k  t h r o u g h  
t h e  l o c a l  i n i t i a t i v e s
P r o g r a m .









Tho Local Initiativor. Program is pari of 
the l•ncl̂ .'fal Govornment's Special Employmont 
Plan I! i:'. designed lo oncourago groups, 
oigam/aiions and municipalitios to start worth­
while projects liko building a rink; or providing 
smvicos for the elderly or hondicappod; 
or m'lproving sup.standard housing
' pro|ocls must give employment to p('nplo 
\vhn\mtght otherwise be unemployed and must 
he of a non profit nature.
i! \ our communily hasn’t opplied for a 
ptojcct, start some action now. Applications ato 
processed as Hiey are received so it’s best lo
move giiirklv. Tlio deadline lor applications 
i;iJan,:iU9/P.
Conlaet your local C.inacJa.ManpovYei' 
Conlio lorluilhof infoimalion.





mu I ins ......  ........ ...... .
\\c  reserve the right lo limit (|uniilUies.
Eggs
Grade “A” f t
Large................- •■........ Jl  doz.
Canned Hams
IVIn|)le Leaf.
\y^ lb. tin ..................................
Coffee
Maxwell House.
All Purpose ......... ............... Ih.
Bananas
Fresh
and Firm ............. ........ ..
Grapefruit
Florida, Pink 
or While ..........— ........
Prices dfccllvc FrI. mid Sal,, Dee. 10 mid I
\ BAKERY FEATURES ,
CRUSTY ROUS ................3 ,„ ,J .O O  BRAN MUFFINS ,„„ 59c
FRUIT BARS 1  Hlore lloiirn; Mon., Tiif*., WeJ.. Hi»(.. 9 lo 6 li.m. ................ U (loz, 1 .vU Timid, ami Fri.. »:00 lo IiiOO ii.m.
S h o p - E a s y
m m m  w  com pany
W e s t f a i r
A ffilia te
Manpowor 
and Immignitkin • t  ImifiigrwtiOfi
Ott.Y \ iru i M ioKH*
2  SHOPS C A P K I-R U IL A N O -S O U IH  PANDOSY A
V
ii
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CAR 84RACK DECK
Artisan 50 auto stereo tape player. Made in Canada by Automatic 5 
Radio. Has volume, tone and balance controls as well  ̂ 4 Q  QQ |  
os channel selection. Speaker extra 9 .9 9 ..........................  ttw b w v  g
I  A .L S . Stereo Receiver and 8-lrack Player i
i  Component styling for your home unit has AM /FM  stereo radio, os |
& welj as stereo 8-track plover. Has input for turntable and h‘̂ '’ ''">hoP‘= |  
^ jack. Includes speakers. Real Christmas special. A A  A A  «
I  Reg. 139.95. ............ Sale T O . W  ^
** A
I Eleclrohome Saturn Stereo Record Player
I  Space Age styling with spun aluminum pedestal base. Acrvlic sphere 
A cover separates bass and treble tone control. I C Q  Q Q
« Tape, headphone and speaker jacks. ........... ............ . I v v a v v
r v r r ^
T H E I W Y F A A A i »
f  r
h
i :  r  i









There's A Riot Coin' On 
Sly & The Family Stone
Ten Years After 
A Space In Time
, i















Meaty# Beaty, Big ond 
Bouncy
The Who
The New Santana Album
P .u iik lg c*  (iiu iily*  
, \ l b u f i t  '
Again
The Mom and Dads




A Partridge Family 
Christmas Card
The Partridge Family 
Album
Rom
Paul and Undo McCartney
E. PLURIBUS FUNK
Grond Funk Roilroad
Their lotcst release includes hits "People 
Let's Stop the W or" and "Loneliness,"
IMAGINE
John Lennon
Imagine the clouds dripping. Dig n hole 




Their all time best seller, priced right (or w 
Christmas giving. w
TALK IT OVER IN 
THE MORNING
Anne Murray
Her latest release and better than ever.
CAROLE KING
Her latest, another chart buster.
f r s w u u w c M l  tear






A gi(i ll'o l keeps on a'ving the year round. Built in 
carrying trondte Reg 29 95, S 19.99 I  Just off the chorls, ^& Shop early and don't miss out..................... ..............  for
8-TRACK TAPES
*f A fantastic selection of recent hits,




W H Y  D E L A Y . . . P U T  I T  O N  Y O U R  W O O L W O R T H  C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  T O D A Y !
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C H I C A G O  (AP) — Some 
m iior league baseball execu­
tives are manoeuvrLng to help 
Charles 0 . Finley break his 
long-term lease on the Oakland, 
Calif., Coliseum and move his 
baseball and hockey teams to 
Washington D.C., says the Chi­
cago Sun-Times.
The newspaper Wednesday 
quoted a "higbly.oiaced Na­
tional League executive’' as 
saying that the league is anx­
ious to relocate Oakland be­
cause "it’s obvious that the Bay 
area can’t support two major 
league baseball teams.”
' The San Francisco Examiner, 
I meanwhile, quotes Finley as 
saying: "I don’t want to say 
' anything about i t  I don’t want 
j to get into hot water here with
the people of Oakland.”
Robert T. Nahas, president of 
the Oakland-Alameda County 
Coliseum board, said Finley has 
"a firm” contract to keep his 
Athletics at the stadium for an­
other 16 years. He said Finley’s 
California Golden Seals of the 
National Hockey League have a 
contract running another three 
years.
The Sun-Times however, said 
"some major league baseball 
moguls in both the American 
and National leagues already 
have begun behind-the-scenes 
discussions of ways and means 
to help Finley break bb long­
term baseball lease.”.
The paper did not identify any 
of the executives or owners.
P l a y e r s '
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Jim 
Adams, president of the S t  
Paul franchise of the new World 
Hockey Association, says his 
club has not contact^ any play­
ers with Minnesota North Stars 
of the National Hockey League.
North Stars Bill Goldsworthy, 
Cesare Maniago, Jude Drouin 
land Barry Gibbs were reported 
' to have been approached by the 
\VHA. Drouin and Goldsworthy 
, had reported they were con- 
; tacted by the St. Paul franchise.
"I think a lot of National 
Hockey League players are 
going to claim they’ve been ap­
proached just to help their own 
bargaining power with tlieir 
clubs.” Adams said. "If we’ve 
talked to four North Stars, it’s 
news to me.”
The WHA plans to start oper­
ations next fall with a l2-team 
league, including the St. Paul 
franchise, and franchises in Ed­
monton, Calgary, Winnipeg and 
Hamilton.
FIGURE SKATING AWARD WINNERS
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont. (CP) 
— A seven-ton stainless steel 
m o n u m e n t  to 35 National 
Hockey League players who call 
this Northern Ontario mining 
community their home was un­
veiled WeAiesday.
On hand for the unveiling of 
the monument, donated by the 
Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp., 
were Frank Selke Sr., former 
I ^ t r e a l  Canadiens’ general 
manager, and Lefty Reid, cura-
BOW LING
VALLEY LANES 
Independent Order of Forest­
ers, Dec. 2—High single, wo- 
men, Anna Rueb 321, men, Bob 
Guidi 348; High triple, women, 
Beth Sorenson 751, men. Bob 
Guidi 876; Team high single, 
Alley Cats 1238; Team high 
triple. King Pins 3390; High 
average, women, Beth Soren­
son 207, men. Bob Guidi 233; 
Team standings, King Pins 
4451-2, Oh Hells 435, Pick Ups 
38014, Alley Cats 37414, Dy 
Hards 36214, Daily Devils 35414.
Monday Ladles. Dec. 6—High 
single, Frieda Perrot 300; High 
triple, Viola Weninger 680; 
Team high single, Busy Belles 
1063; Team high triple. Busy 
Belles 2903; High average, Jill 
Siebert 221; ‘300” club, Frieda 
Perrot 300; Team standings, 
Nibblers 38, Busy Belles 37, 
Bloomer Boomers 29, Snip and 
Clip 29, Deuces 29.
I MERIDIAN LANES 
Friendship, Dec. 6,1971. High 
single, women, Peggy Kerr 281 
men, Armand Carriere 261; High 
triple, women, Peggy Kerr 764, 
men, Joe Jalbert 673; Team 
high single. Larks 1103, triple, 
Jugglers 3072; High average, 
women, Maggie Cormack 189 
men, Joe Jalbert 196; Team 
standing: Jugglers 215, Cliff- 
hangers 211, Spoilers 204, Happy 
Gang 203, Expos 203, Mic Macs 
194V4, Jokers 182%, Apollos 180 
Mixers 167, Beavers 164, All 
Fun 160, Luckies 149%, Larks 
146%.
Tuesday Mixed, Dec. 7—High 
single, women. Dot Ueda 295, 
men, Syd Saunders 289; High 
triple, women. Dot Ueda 739, 
men, Louis Guidi, Elmer Cu- 
cheron 674; Team high single, 
Kickapoo Kids 1139;-Team high 
triple. T h e  Bay 3094; High av­
erage, women. Dot Ueda 227, 
men. Jack Murphy 274; Teani 
standings. Makeups 36%, Cos­
monauts 31, Western Discount 
Optical 31, Bumpers 30, Lotus 
Gardens 28%, The Bay 28, 
Lakeview Market 28.
tor of the Hockey Hall of Fame.
Several hundred townspeople 
braved near-zero weather to at­
tend the unveiling of the monu­
ment, which has bronze plaques 
attached to its front bearing the 
names of the 35 players.
Some of the names on the 
plaques include: Bill Durnan, a 
goaltender with the Montreal 
Canadiens from 1943 to 1950; 
Ted Lindsay, left winger on the 
Detroit Production Line with Sid 
Abel and Gordie Howe, who 
played with the Red Wings and 
Chicago from 1944 to 1965; and 
Floyd Curry, who played with 
Montreal from 1947 to 1958.
Also on the monument is the 
name of Dick Duff, who retired 
recently after 17 seasons in the 
NHL.
These members of the Kel­
owna. Figure Skating Club 
won medals at a recent com­
petition in Kamloops. ’The 
medal winners and their 
achievements are: from left 
to right front row—Juli Hun­
ter (third in pre-juvenile lad­
ies); Tammi Stewart (secont 
in juvenile ladies); Patti Mil 
ler (third in junior ladies); 
Sheila Chatham (second it 
novice ladies’ pairs); Jodj 
Welder (second in novice lad­
ies’ pairs). Back row—Jac­
queline George (first in inter-
.nediate ladies and ladies’ 
silver freeskate, third in sil­
ver dance); Penni Botham 
first in pre-novice ladies, 
third in silver dance); Dar­
lene Campbell (first in silver 
dance open); Glen Campbell 
(first in intermediate mens
and silver dance open); Kar­
in Greenough (second in ju­
venile ladies’ pairs); Marcy 
Scott (secorid in juvenile lad­
ies’ pairs); Chris Vos (sec­
ond in novice mens).
(Courier Photo)
H o c k e y  P r o b l e m  In  C o m m o n s  
J o h n  M u n r o  R e m a in s  A d a m a n t
OTTAWA (CP) ' — Health 
Minister John Munro wants 
Canada to win international 
hockey games. Steve Paproski
R a t e l l e  C l o s e
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Phil Esposito of Boston re­
gained sole possession of first 
place in N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League scoring, collecting three 
assists in the Bruins’ 5-3 victory 
Wednesday n igh t over Angeles 
Kings.
Esposito now has 20 goals and 
27 assists for 47 points,
Jean Ratelle of New York 
Rangers is right behind with 46 
points. He got two assists as 
New York skated to a 2-2 tie 









R. HuU, C 
F. Ma’vUch, M 
Ullman, T
G A Pts.
20 27 47 
16 30 46 
20 23 43 
12 30 42 
19 23 42 
11 22 33 
18 14 32
15 16 31
16 13 29 
9 20 29
M s  T h e  W a y  
B a l l  B o u n c e s
BOSTON (AP) — If you 
want to know about the funny 
bounces a baseball can take, 
you might try talking with 
Denny McLain.
In 1968, McLain won 31 
games for Detroit Tigers. No 
baseball player had won that 
many games in 36 years.
Three years later, McLain, 
now with Washington Sena­
tors, is once again in the 
A m e r i c a n  League record 
books. This time, though, it is 
for the m o s t  consecutive 
losses in 1971—nine. ’The du­
bious achievement, along with 
other highs and lows, was an­
nounced Wednesday by the 
American League office.
Dave McNally of Baltimore 
Orioles had the most consecu­
tive victories, 13, while Vida 
Blue of the Oakland Athletics 
led the league with eight shut­
outs and also struck out the 
most players in a game, 17 in 
11 innings against California 
Angels. Sam McDowell of 
Geveland Indians and Mickey 
Lolich and Joe Coleman, both 
of the 'Tigers, were tied for 
most strikeouts in a nine-in­
ning game, 14.
(PC-Eldmonton Centre) just 
wants to play them.
In the Commons Wednesday, 
:Vlr. Paproski asked the minis­
ter why he had advised Hockey 
Canada and the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association not to 
apply to play in the 1972 Olym­
pics.
Mr. Munro said Hockey Can­
ada and the CAHA had advised 
him that Canada should not 
field a team, and he agreed.
“We will maintain our posi­
tion internationally and not field 
a team until such time as we 
can put our best players on the 
ice.
Neither the Olympics nor the 
World Hockey Federation will 
allow Canada to use profes­
sional players.
Mr. Paproski said outside the 
House that there are non-profes­
sional players available to pro­
vide a competent and competi 
tive professional team.
Winning a gold medal, he ad­
mitted, would be a remote pos 
sibility.
“But have Canadians become 
so commercially-oriented that 
the pursuit of excellence and 
the philosophy of playing the 
good game is no longer impor­
tant?”
Mr. Paproski played profes 
sional football for Edmonton 




NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
Alvin Phillips, New Orleans 
middleweight, pounded out a 
unanimous decision Wednesday 
night over Johan Louw of Van­
couver in a 10-round feature.
Phillips, the aggressor all the 
way, opened up a cut over 
Louw’s left eye in the seventh 
and kept after it thereafter. The 
cut did not reopen until the 10th 
round when both boxers, ex­
hausted, slipped and fell. There 
were no knockdowns.
LouW was relatively ineffec­
tive with his long-range punch­
ing.
Phillips, 157, raised his record 
to 28-9-1 w h i l e  Louw, 155, 
dropped to 16-2,
ROSS PHELPS - -  SPORTS EDITOR
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T a k i n g  P l a c e  A t  B i g  W h ite
ADD TO INCOME
Potatoes account for about 1 
tliree per cent of Canadian cash | 
farm income.
Big White has a full slate ofi 
activities planned to celebrate 
their Winter Festival, in con­
junction with the B.C. Festival' 
of Sports, this weekend.
There will be two prizes given 
out for costumes worn during 
the Mardi Gras-type festivities. 
The activities start Saturday at 
1:30 when a demonstration 
team puts on a show of trick 
skiing.
Then at 2:30 p.m. the local 
skiers get their chance to show 
trick skiing, as they compete 
for awards.
The evening program starts 
at 7:30 p.m. with free night ski­
ing for two hours. Members of
the ski school will follow that 
with a torchlight parade down 
the east slope. A dance will 
follow the. parade;
A total feet marathon race 
will start Sunday's activities, 
with all. those interested invited 
to compete. At 2 p.m. a Delta 
wing flight demonstration will 
take place with the demonstra­
tor taking off the top of the 
mountain and landing in the 
parking lot.
The activities will wind up | 




& Snow Cruiser 
See Them All at
W ..TREADG0LD
i  soN ENTERPRISES
538 Leon 763-2602
A
W O R K E R  
F O R
K E L O W N A








Ground meat should be used 
p r o m p t l y ;  whether raw or 
I cooked, it spoils more quicljly 
(than unground meat.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP




o n  y o u r
C A B LE  T V  S Y S T E M
Black Knight
Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard AVe. Phone 762-4433
I Christmas I
is the time












and tie at 
no extra 
charge.
I  B E R N A R D
« MEN'S WEAR
it “Custom Care In
Ready to Wear”
S 1474 St, Paul St. 
y  Phone 763-7031
p .1
w f l
I  ★  BLACK & DECKER DRILL
» Special..... .......................................
I  ★  JIGSAW.
K Black & Decker.
1 0 .8 8
16.88
g ★  734” CIRCULAR SAW 
H Black & Decker. With Extra Blade.
y& ★  POWER WORK SHOP KIT
Black & Decker. .... ...............
“YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT CENTRE”
K E L O W N A  
B U I L D E R S  S U P P L Y
Phone 762-2016^ 1054 Ellis St.
y
HOW ABOUT 
A N E W . . .
"F o r that extra special g ift, fo r that Extra Special Person"
An excellent selection of new cars now in stock. Also, under our 100% written guarantee, a fine selection of 
quality used cars. Here are just a few examples:
1971 CORTINA
2-nOOR
Ix)w mileage, one 
owner car. Senfoam green 
in color. Only
$1895
1969 V A U X H A lL.i
VIVA 2-DOOR
A one. owner car 










Automatic, radio, a 
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UNWANTED SHEEP DIP
Men herd a flock of sheep 
.0 safety through the flooded 
Paddock River about five
miles from Darken, in south­
ern Australia, after heavy 
rains caused thousands of
C a n a d a 's  E c o n o m ic  S e ig e  
B y  U . S . ' W i l l  G e t  W o r s e '
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. fCP) I 
— Stephen Lewis, leader of the 
Ontario New Democratic Party, 
said Wednesday night that ‘’the j 
daily economic siege" of Can-' 
ada by the United State.s i.« | 
going to get worse instead o f; 
better. , ' ' 1
Ml’. Lewis told a meeting of 
the Niagara chapter of the In­
dustrial Accountants of Ontario 
that lO years from now Canada 
will be “fighting for its very ex­
istence as an independent na­
tion.”
His remarks were prompted 
by an Ontario government inter­
departmental committee report 
on economic nationalism made 
public at a news conference at 
Toronto Wednesday.
He originally i n t  e n d e d to 
speak on women’s liberation.
The report showed that in 
1969, $20.6 billion or 60 per cent 
of all money invested in Canada 
was made by foreign interests; 
that 81 per cent of all foreign in­
vestment in Canada was made 
by the United States. 10 per 
cent was British and the re­
maining nine per cent was 
made by otlier countries; and 
that ‘‘Canada is unique in that 
it is the only country to have re­
jected economic nationalism in 
its most moderate forms,” Mr. 
Lewis said.
He said figures reveal there is 
more foreign investment control 
in Canada than in all the West­
ern European countries com­
bined,
"If we’re going to pul up with
so much foreign investment, 
then you'd Think we should at 
least benefit from it but.the re­
port proves there are no beae- 
flts.
“ In a 15-hation study of pro-’ 
ductivity levels in the next 10 j 
years it was found Canada will [ 
stand 15th,” I
Other figures showed that of 
150 companies in Canada which 
enjoy annual sales in excess of 
SI billion. 148 have head offices 
in the U.S.. he said.
“Canadians are being bought 
and aire owned with their own 
money. Ninety-five per cent of 
all capital investments made by 
the U.S. originated in Canada 
whether it came as profits from 
previous operations or loans 
from Canadian banks.
“Only five per cent of the in­
vestment is new money.”
The NDP leader said these 
figures make a mockery of the 
idea that foreign investment is 
good for Canada.
“ Canadians seem to have ac­
cepted the easy assumption that 
they can rely on American in­
vestment. When a country takes 
that outlook then it is ready to 
abandon its nationality.”
lollars damage to crops. 
Twelve men waded through 
three feet of water to reach
Hovertrain Test 
Hit By Fault
EARITH, England (AP) — A 
fault in the external power sup­
ply caused postponement here 
of the first test run of Brit­
ain’s 300 m.p.h.-prototype hov­
ertrain. The hovertrain, which 
has no wheels, would be sup­
ported and guided by a jet air 
c u s h i o n ,  andipropelled and 
braked by a linear induction 




B e a n s ,  i>cas and other 
cheaper high-pfotein foods such 
as eggs, cheese, milk and fish 
may be used to extend inenl, or 
as an alternative.
FOR LEASE
1750 sq. ft. in new store 
area located on south 
Pandosy. 25 ft. store 
front, paved parking, 
available imniedialcly.
Phone 762-3942
Like this ad we’re small but tucked inside we’ve 
many surprises. We’re experts at solving your 
gift problems, even to wrapping and niaillng. 
Besides delectable candies we’ve coffees, leas, 
gourmet foods and beautiful BASKETS' just 
waiting to be packed for you. Come in and see 
us. We’ll help you all we can.
Personally yours,
SU G AR PLU M  HOUSE
331 Bernard Avc. (upp. Ruyal Aiuic)
W E S T E R N  D I S C O U N T  O P T I C A L - L T D .
S in g le  V isio n
G L A S S E S





Tinted nnd Safety I.a;n,se(i and fancier finme.s 





2 4 .9 5
'linlcd Iciisc.v, safety 
lenses aiut I a n c y 
liames at slightly 
higher prices . . . and 
special types of bi­
focals .slightly higher.
S » tis f§ c tio »  6 u » r t P t t i i t
MADE IN 
JERIMANYALRAN
SPECIAL 1 4 . 9 5
*  Widest Selection • Famous Brands
Lowest Prices • Guaranteed Satisfaction
BRING YOI R OPIK ,\L PRl .St'RIPTION TO US
( T I a M G E XWESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD.
CONTACT
LENSES
■— .Viiy ( ’ttlor 
— Oiie IMce Only
4 9 .5 0
1471 P A N D O S Y near Bernard 762-5035 Alw KAMIX10P.S, VANCOUVER and Vl( lORIA
S I O N
the flock of about 100 sheep 
stranded on a small patch of 
high ground.
NOW CALL COUAIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228 , '
LAMPS, LAMPS
at the House of Lamps
J. H. Buckland Ltd.
567 Bernard Ave. 2-2430 
Lamps of Every 
Description 
plus a complete stock 
of Light Fixtures, Bulbs 
and) Accessories
T U R K EY S
Grade" ( "  (ryovac 
Fresh Frozen. . . . . . . .  lb.
Win a TV - -  Every turkey purchased at Dion’s be­
tween now and Christmas gives you'a chance to win 






































mild, medium, old 
random cuts.
10% off















Regal, 48 oz. ti'n
F R E E Z E R  S P E C IA LS
Canada Good, Canada Choice
S i d e s . . . — . — . —  69c lb. 
Fronts. . . . . . . . . . . . .  59c lb.
Hinds ...........................  79c lb.
Pork Sides, heavy. . .  39c lb.










O k a n a g a n  Tele­
phone and Went 
Kootenay Power billi 
a t Dion's.
. .............. .......................... .
Tvii-̂  «  ROAST
This week, 2 lucky 
shoppers will each win- 
a Whole Roast. Enter 
at the eheCkout,








We Reserve \llic Right to Einill Qiinnlilic!!.
OWNERS: CLAUDE and MARGUERITE DION 
HOURS: 9 A .M . TO 9 P.M . -  7  DAYS A WEEK
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\? I N’ X I P E G «CP» ~  The 
i -’clicn of S300 million into 
(’ H n a d a ’s farm economy Is 
r^Tded immediately to avert the 
*' ■*31 disaster which will result 
v '’?n a Dredicted 85 per cent of 
t’’c country’s pooulation live In 
lar«»c ci’ieo by the year 
2'?0, Premier Ed Schreyer said 
VVcdncsday.
The premier, in a speech to 
the National Farmers Union an­
nual convention, was critical of 
national farm policies that have 
for many years been "unfair 
and unequitable.”
Later, following the banquet 
t which ended the third day of the 
fpur-day meeting, NFU Presi­
dent Roy Atkinson said Mr. 
Sehreyer was a “practical poli- 
t'eian” who had given an "intel- 
jJectual expose” of the farm 
problem.
Mr. Sehreyer said the policies 
have resulted in rising costs of 
production while the return to 
farm producers have remained 
static or in some cases even 
drooDcd.
“In cold economic terms this 
just doesn't make sense and 
more and more people arc real­
izing that this can't go on for- 
ev-'r.” the premier said,
“I really believe there is a 
widespread feeling across this 
country of uneasiness and dis­
satisfaction in both rural and 
urban areas with farm poli­
cies.” ■
SOME BARELY EXISTING
Mr. Sehreyer said many farm 
families were existing on less 
than what they could receive on 
yrelfare and “we’re painting 
ourselves into a corner "when a 
person receives less take-home- 
pay than he v/ould get through 
social assistance.
Part of the answer lies In a 
minimum wage policy and a 
farm Support program of the 
same kind, he said, adding that 
Jn most cases provincial govern- 
iments are powerless to effect 
the policies needed to correct 
the ineouality.
The United States has recog­
nized the problem of agriculture 
not having equitable power in 
the market place'and provided 
support programs, blit there has 
never been anything like them 
in Canada.
A farm debt of about $6 bil­
lion* four times that of 10 years 
■ago, underlines the problem, he 
said. As well, the average per- 
caoita income of Canadians in 
1970 was $3,700 compared with 
$770 for farmers.
“This is an indication of the 
failure of farm income policy 
over the years.”
MUCH MORE NEEDED
Mr. Sehreyer said much more 
was needed iri addition to the 
small farms development pro­
gram announced by Ottawa 
Monday^
“Tliis policy may be of help to 
the older farmers who want to 
get oiit of farming but nobody 
can expect the program to deal 
with the heart of the problem- 
low farm income.”
AROUND B.C
D r i v e r  B la m e d  
In  F a t a l i t y
VANCOUVER (C P t- A cor­
oner’s jury ruled Wednesday 
that Jo.scph Murray Price, 20, 
driver of a car that killed a 
four-ycar-old .Surrey boy Satur­
day. was negligent and did not 
exercl.se due caution. Norman 
Glen Patrick Strolinan \va.s 
killed on a cros.swalk.
MAN FOUND GUILTY
N\N,\IMO (CP' -  ,\ British 
Columbia Supreme Court jury 
f und C h a r l e s  Ctnirlemngne 
Roux, 61. guilly of n rcriuced 
charge of mnnhlauglilcr Wctl- 
nosday in the beating deatli of 
Helen Mac.Mkn. Roux was Arl- 
g'nnlly charged with non-capital 
murder in the death of Mrs, 
MncAlko, who died In hospital 
.Sept. 27. following a healing in 
the mobile home she shared I 
with Roiix, Roux will be sen-' 
tenced Friday. 1
PL.\NNING URGED
VANCOUVER (CIM-Dr, P»t 
McGeer, leader of Hie Libera’ 
party in llrltish Columhla. said 
Wediiesdav the provincial gov- 
e r n m c n I should rslnhllsh a 
heallh council responsible for 
long-rnnge plnnnlng of health 
enre fnelllties In ll.C, He said 
Buch B council “might prevent 
the fiitu’e rationing of health 
I Hcrvlee,s.”
lUNSE ( VI.INDEU MOVEI*
FORT NELSON (CP) -  An 
em'ne eontacier weighing 220 
tons was nioverl Wertnesdny 
f om the Pacific Great Eastern 
H . i i l w a v  yards here to West 
, co.ast Tranmlsslon Co.'s natural 
gas refinery, eight miles away. 
The contacter. a massive 75 feel 
In length and 13 fc«t in dta- 
ine'er, is one of two to be in 
B t a lle d  at t h e  plant to he used 
in prtxluclng the cheihleal com­
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"rOlAtlOip" IS S SUJIbHSIO or foiAiiom coRPORMiON, cxMBSioot, Mass., u.s.a.
O u r n e w  s q u a r e  c o lo r  p ic tu r e  c o s t s  a b o u t  
t h e  s a m e  a s  t h e  p i c t u r e s  y o u  w a i t  d a y s  f o r  
fr o m  t h e  f i lm  f a c t o r y .  ( C h e c k  t h e  l i s t  p r i c e s  
a n d  s e e  fo r  y o u r s e lf .)
I t  c o s t s  2 5 % *  le s s  t h a n  o u r  r e g u la r  r e c ­
ta n g u la r  p ic tu r e  b e c a u s e  i t ’s  a  l i t t l e  s m a lle r .
T h e  c a m e r a  t h a t  t a k e s  s q u a r e  p ic tu r e s  i s  
t h e  C o lo r p a c k  8 0  L a n d  c a m e r a .
I t  c o s t s  le s s  t h a n  $ 3 5 .
B u t  i t ’s  n o t  a  l i t t l e  l e s s  o f  a n y t h in g .
E l e c t r i c  e y e  a n d  e l e c t r o n i c  s h u t t e r  fo r  
a u t o m a t i c  e x p o s u r e s .  B u i l t - i n  f l a s h  f o r  4 - s h o t  
f la s h e u b e s . T r ip le t  le n s  fo r  s h a r p  p ic tu r e s .  P a c k  
f ilm  fo r  in s t a n t  lo a d in g .
C o lo r  i n  a  m i n u t e .  B l a c k - a n d - w h i t e  i n  
s e c o n d s .
N o w  a n y o n e  c a n  s e e  C h i'is tm a s  b e fo r e  t h e  
k id s  h a v e  g o n e  t o  s le e p .
Polaroid’s Colorpack 80
*Compiinnnn hnî efl nn T3S/TJ0S filntB at current 
luggcxcd Hat prices.
rOLAItOlO COBFOBATIOH OR CANAOB UMITCft.
W o o l w o r t h  h a s  f h e m  a l l •  •  •
for instant Christmas enjoyment, your 
choice of Polaroid Camera is now available
MODEL 430  
Focusê d Flash
Mi-'clMnit.il limnr 
“liiiz.'Ms'' until your 
pH.lur.i 0, nouly 
f*l.islh liiHly
Shurp lliplrt IlMiS 
Dl'litctollllc ; (I, f>r
84.95
with I ocii?,fd I l.isli
MODEL 440  
Focused Flash
Mi'diunitul timor \ 
'ilu.'/i'i" uitlil your 
pi( luro i;> nuidy 
Indoor hl.u k .)̂ id whilo 
idiots WitIUlUt (l.l-.ll 
Doiihlo imupo 
luiuudindi’r 
I oil Ml I <i;.-,oi y 
c.ipritiilily
109.95
Will) I onisod t'Idsh
US's








with f ocused ( Ifird)
Wi-
W o o K v o r t K
OPEN DAIjY TO 9 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS-SAT. UNTIL 6 P.M.
DOWMOWN 
Kl I.OUNA
THE P O U R O ID  
CAM ER A GIRL
will be in our Bforc
FR ID A Y, DEC. 10
7 (>.in. to 9 p.m»
S A TU R D A Y , DEC. 11
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
\
\
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P E O P L E 'S  F O O D  M A R K E T
WIN AN EXCITING PRIZE 
FROM OUR TREASURE TROVE LUCKY K E Y  CONTEST WIN AN EXCITING PRIZE FROM OUR TREASURE TROVE
SMOKED
PORK PICNICS
WINNERS LAST WEEKEND 
Mrs. Knooihuizen, 2247 Pandosy S t 
Mrs. Krempin, 712 Bernard Ave.
Mrs. Elaine Makortoff, 1884 Glenmore
I  Mrs. Elgerty 1230 Bernard Ave.
ctcie%tetci6ictctKtcie<K<ete%(etE<e<e!eteict6tfiie<8tstetetete{s;etKicte!ftcisteiei





Whole or Shank End ................... . Ib.
»Fresh, Young,
I Tender. Full C u t.. Ib.
PORK S A U S A G E# S ‘to^Tt;
W HITE FISH pS^ozen
“B.C.” Fresh.
8 oz. ctn. ..................... each /  #C
By the
Piece. Q Q
“Vancouver Fancy” .... ............  ...................  lb. 0  #C
V E A L  P A T T IE S  Daily ....... .  lb. 4 9 c  PORK CHOPS
P O R K  CHOPS 'Ah 'i i .
O Y S T E R S  
S U M M E R  S A U S A G E
Grain Fed Pork. ,
Rib End Cut ............ Ib.
DADI^ rU A D C  RO.\ST. Centre Cut. 7 0  .  rUKIV UlUrb Grain Fed Pork lb /VC,i   rk___lb .'
Double Loin.
Grain Fed Pork . .  lb 89c
L IV E R  C H U B S  
B O L O G N A
each 33c 1 G R O U N D  B E E F
“By the Piece” ------ ............ lb. 3 9 c 3 Ib. pack 1 .8 9 5 lb. p ack .......
lb. 63c 
3 .1 5
B A C O N
Sliced Side No. 1. Maple Leaf.
Hint of M aple.......... 1 ib. pkg.
' C A l A KAI 0*^ SUMMER SAUSAGE l  i f t
O V C  j A L A IV i I “Swift’s 1/2 lb. s ize ......... . each 1 .1 9
a r T  Boneless Rolled 7 0
K U A d  I Plate & Brisket Roast .................... lb. / #C ‘‘Demonstration at People’s — Hams “Swift’s” Lazy Maple — Try Some.






48oz. tiii .  .  .  . tins 79c SOUP
"Robin Hood" .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Tomato or Vegetable;
Ib . bag
Heinz". 10 oz. tins .  .  .  . tins
"Apple Valley" . . . .  -  .  - .  .
"Robin Hood' .  .  .  Coupon Pack
2'̂  1 . 4 9  COFFEE "Blue Ribbon".All Purpose Grind .
I b .  b a g
$1.49 TEA BAGS n \Red Rose".90s P a c k - - - - - - -  - Feature
Granulated - .  -  -  - - - - -  - .  -
“Nabob” West
Nuggets .................. 10 oz. jar
$ ’
EGGS Grade " A "  Large in carton - - .  .  - d o z . ’1.09 CANNED MILK’”’̂Alpha 2 %  - - tall tins
C A N N E D  1.59  K E R N E L C O R N Niblcts.12 oz. tins
B A T H R O O M  TISSUE i ^ J 7 9 c O P A N K l F  Crystals. “Sungold”. \ # I V i r \ l  w V r  !■ 2 envelope pack ....
K L E E N E X  “ S r ......... .^ 3 - 1 .0 0
P A P E R  T O W ELS  r e ,  59c
F O IL  W R A P  ;t r . S ' ; . ................ 65c
S U R F D E T E R G E N T  .  1.19
2 -9 9 c
D l  E  A r u  Maid” L Q f ^
U L I i M v i l  I  128 oz. gaUon.......................................... . U  # 1 *
59c
“Jamaica Dry”. Phis 
Deposit. Quart Size .
“Pacific”. Vegetable 
Oil Margarine ......
D E T E R G E N T
G IN G E R A L E  
M A R G A R IN E
L A R D  “Tcndcrflakc’̂ .......................................
C O R N F L A K E S '" * - "  
S H O R T E N IN G
10 oz. p a c k .............
Snowflake.
2],2 Ih. ctn.............feature, each
P O T A T O  C H IP S .
C A N D Y  Christmas. By “Paulin’s”. Deluxe Ribbon
Pack. 16 oz. hags........................ ........Feature G H ER K IN S
Olives Stuffed and Cherries, 
“Coronnalion”. Kent Jar.





“Local” Polished and Waslicd. 




No. 1 Golden 
Ripe .  .  .  .  .









O N IO N S  Local Medium Size........................ 10 lb. cello 7 9 c
L E n U C E  Imported firm crisp heads ........................ lb. 29 c
B R O C C O L I
M U S H R O O M S  
M A N D A R I N  O R A N G E S
Fresh Bulk ..................... ...............  Ib. 7 9 c
................... per lx>x 2 .5 9  m
Fresh green spe.r. ,h 39C W H O L E  M I X E D  N U T S  4 9 c  |
P EO P LE'S  FO O D  M A R K ET
"FEATURES FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
C R U S T Y  B U N S 3 doz. 1 .0 0
M U F F IN S  ...... .......  ....... . 6 pact 35c
H O T  B R E A D  .............. ....... . 6 ,or
COMPLETE CHRISTMAS BAKING GOODS . . . CAKES -  
SHORTBREADS — PFEFl ERNUE.SSE — ALMOND PASTE 
CHRISTMAS PUDDING — HONEY NUT COOKIES
Graham. “Marvin’s”. 
13 oz. p ack ....... .......
M IX E D  PICKLES 
H I-H D  C RAC KERS 
W A FER S  
M A R S H M A LLD W S  
C D D K IES  
P E A N U T  B U H E R  
C A T E LLI D IN N E R
Sweet. “Carnation” 
32 oz. j a r .............
(Rifz). “Sunshine 










714 «z. pkg... 7 - 1 . 0 0 ^ ' '
"FR O ZEN  FOOD FEATURES" *
DC A C  Brook”
I C A J  2 lb. cello
i /* A D M  Whole. “Marcus” Braiul,
J V.UKIM 2 lb. pkg..........................
p k g s .
T V  D IN N E R S  .......................59c
* D I 7 7 A  FepperonI, Salami or Bacon jmd Muslu00ms. DO#* 
t I IZ .iL A  “Minit Deli” ........................  12-iiicli IK oz. pack /  #C
S T R A W B E R R IE S  
! ICE C R E A M
15 oz. 2  |Ai;, 79 c
“Noca” 1 Q Q
Ciallon Plastic Pail P rt (w.ki C!e it t. ift ( ̂
OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 8 A.M . - 9 P.M . 
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE -  PHONE 762-3349





























































































































Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 7 ^  
year-old son. has a cough aU 
winter long, day and night, 
never stopping. It sounds like 
whopping cough but it continued 
all last year and now is starting 
again.
I went to three doctors. They 
said it was a flu virus, but peni­
cillin and cough medicine did 
not help.
I don’t know what to do. 
Please, can you tell me why or 




D A IL Y  CRTPTOQUOTE -  Here’s  Iiow to  work t t t  
is L O N G F E L L 0  W 
A X T D  L B  A A x  B
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A to 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letterm 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the w o ^  are m .  
hints. Each day the code letter^ are different,
A Cryptogram Qnotatlon
C RXBCKVJ  GBNW XU CFM. B J G X K X F J  
M Z N  K C F  W J P  P Q J  K Q X V G B J P  PZ-  
P C S J  OX P Q Z N P  U K B J C R X F W . - U Z N B K J  
MPS PZOF
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: WHAT A BLESSING IT WOULD 
BE IF WE CX)ULD OPEN AND SHUT OUR EARS AS EASILY 
AS WE OPEN AND SHUT OUR EYES.-G. C. UCHTENBERG
By Georfe C. IhosteseB. 8LD.
There are plenty of good pe­
diatricians in your city—that is, 
physicians who specialize in 
caring- for children. You can 
find one by calling the medical 
society, the children’s hospital, 
or one of the general hospitals 
and asking for the names of pC' 
diatricians in your part of the 
city.
Passing it off as “a flu virus 
makes no sense when a cough 
continues that long. In any 
event, penicillin is designed to 
combat bacterial infections, but 
has no effect on viruses.
Here are some suggestions to 
investigate. The boy should 
have a chest x-ray to determine 
whether some foreign body or 
other condition Is present in the 
lung tissues.
Next I would suspect an al­
lergy, or some relationship to 
the heating in your home. Since 
the cough occurs in winter, and 
if you have hot-air heat in your 
house, he might be allergic to 
dust or other particles in the 
hot-air ducts.
It also is possible—especially 
with hot-air heat, hut not impos­
sible with other types of heating 
—for the air to become too dry. 
This lack of humidity can 
bother some people, so add 
moisture to the air. Most hot-air 
furnaces have water containers 
which should be kept filled to 
prevent the air from becoming 
too dry.
It is also possible to use flat
so the evaporation keOps the air 
reasonably mmst.
You make no mention of the 
boy having a fever. It be h«d, 
that would-imply some germ 
being involved. Lack of fever 
makes one lean toward the 
probability of allergy.
When he was a baby, wire 
there any signs of aUer^—Ox- 
czema, hay fever, hives, wheez­
ing? Any of these would be sig­
nificant and suggest that allergy 
could be the cause of hls .cou^  
If your doctor cannot handle 
allergy problems, then take the 
boy to a specialist who can. Ob­
viously a cough that lasts al 
winter long mustn’t he allowed 
to continue without thorough in­
vestigation to fii»l the cause and 
correct it.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
m Tibat
a m i v m a m i i m ,
ARE M A H / H I G H
THC S7R OF
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: A rela­
tive, almost 70 and retired, 
sleeps almost constantly. Is this 
a disease? I have beard that it 
should be treated by a neurosur­
geon. Can you give me any in­
formation?—Mrs. J.C.
It could be a form of narco­
lepsy, <»r abnormal urge to 
sleep. However, there are other 
possibilities: Faulty t h y r o i d  
f u n c t i o n s ,  anemia, a little 
stroke, faulty nutrition.
I wmild suggest a thorough 
physical examination by your 
regular physician or internist 
before considering a neurologist 
or neurosurgeon.
Dear Dr. Hioateson: Is cod 
liver oil good for arthritis if 
taken on an empty stomach at 
night? Would it bypass the liver 
and go to the joints? I was told 
it would.—D.C.
The fiction about cod liver oil 
being “good for arthritis’’ and 
"lubricating the joints’’ is stub­
born, long-lived notiem, but it 
just doesn't work. In the first 
place, the cod liver oil is dig­
ested in the intestine, hence 
never can “bypass the liver” or
water pans on top of radiators, reach the joints.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
umUM Y 7KAVEt£R
T »  COURT OF NfiiCOME
A WATHtiWOHLREST̂
EACH FOR^ StUFS/PIA/IHG 
RSNAnoM^AKTHEMONA 
MUSIC Bcx A»«> srascHes 
OP NQjQOMB REQORCeO M .  













QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
By B. JAY BECKER 





w o K ta
YJ3DB3
♦  K 5
WEST •
4kQ73 4 1 0 8 8 2
W5 V A 7S 4
4 1 0 9 8 8 2  4 A Q 4 3
4 9 8 4 2  4 8
s o u w
Y K Q 82
4 J 7 ^
« K 5 t
' ThelSMhig:
North East Sonfli West
1 4  Pass 1 4  Fsas
2 4  Foss 2 V Pass
-4V
Opening lead-ten of dia­
monds.
Let’s say you’re East, defend­
ing against four nearts, and 
partner leads a diamond. You 
cash the A-Q, but what would 
you play next? .
It’s not easy to find the right 
play—even if you see all four 
hands—but there is little doubt 
about the right move at this 
point if you consider the matter 
thoroughly.
You should play another dia­
mond at trick three!,
This may be regarded by 
some as a shocking play, for it 
has been dinned into all of us 
tiiat a defender must never de­
lib era te  give declarer a ruff 
and discard.
But “never’’ is a long, long 
time, arid any playsT worth his 
salt eventually learns that 
words like never and always 
don’t mean p r e c ise  what they 
say, and that what is r e a e  
meunt by them is  almost never 
and almost always.
Thus, in the present case, it 
should be obvious—from look­
ing at dummy and considering 
the bidding—that there is no 
chance of beating the contract 
unless declarer is  saddled with 
a four-card trump suit.
Acting on this assumption, 
you should shape your defense 
accordingly. If you “play safe” 
and return a spade, a heart or a 
club, declarer will force out 
your Sbe of trumps and easily 
scor%^e rest of toe tricks.
But, if you return a diamond. 
South cannot make toe contract 
whatever he does. He can' ruff 
in either hand and lead two 
rounds of trumps—both of which 
you would refuse to win—but 
he would then find himself up 
a tree.
You would be in control of 
trumps. Instead of him, and 
whatever he played next you 
would either then or eventually 
score two trump tricks to put 
the contract down one.
YO UR HOROSCOPE
Kli« r0ttmm lift. 1071. W«M
“E i ^ r  Phase II is working or some bank left Its 
windowa open.”
FOR FRIDAY
Arles (March 21-Aprll 19).
Yesterday’s understandings 
wltli mate arc firmly sealed 
today. For single Arlans, this 
could mean marriage or en­
gagement. Those wed know 
they’re loved,
Taurus (April 20-May 20). 
Ycaterday’s proposals, business 
or financial, are not Just Idle 
chatter, as today’s results will 
prove. Plan and work things out 
(or a big reward.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). 
Loved ones don’t just want you 
(or now, but for always. This 
could be quite an adjustment 
for you, after you’ve convinced 
ourself you’re no one’s favor-
Union O f Wheat Pools-Growers 
Proposed On Prairies By NFU
WINNIPI-X; (c n  -  The Na- 
tuiiial Fanners’ Union has 
proposed combining Uic three 
prairie wheat |KK)la with United 
(•rain Growers t« provide a 
mtslern Bram-handllng system 
at less cost to the proclucer,
A 2l-polnt g r a i n s  policy, 
ndoptnl at the union's annual 
convention, also calls for the 
maikctlng of fml grams, flax, 
lyc. rnpeseert, corn amt soy- 
besn* uiMlcr the ( ' .i n a i n nj 
wheat boaid, llie Ihtaid now, 
luimikx only whcji, oat.-. ,mU 
barley.
It calls on the wheat board to 
aell direct to farmer feeders in
C'an.ida vsith a m I n i m n la 
amount of thlid p.xrty Involve 
merit, and posslhly to eaBhli-th 
a Canadian livoiock fe«t Imard
grains required in Kastern Can 
adn.
Roy Atkinson of Saskatoon, 
elected to hi.s third one-year 
tr-rm ns NFU president, tokl the 
50(1 delegates the Saskatchewan 
Alberta and Manitoba wheat 
poirls. all farmer-owned atrd op- 
oratcrl, cannot move toward 
less costly grain-handling svs 
tern,
The NFU vote In favor of the 
Amalgamation c o n c e p t  was 
pveiwhelming. It supported the 
h!ot:H system of grain deliv 
mc.s. restriction trf the volume 
of grain stored in the country 
and terminal elevators, protein 
grading of grain, more lllteral 
exiN'ii rrislil (erms for Import 
mg ciiiiiduet amt advrinee an 
iiviuiu'ements hv the w he at  
IniaiU on rpiota levels expeclesl
a s  ,p u ie h a « m g  a g en t fm  feed  d ,u m g  the n ex t ctsip  j e » r
Cancer (June 22-July 22). The 
key to domestic problems lies in 
your Job s i t u a t i o n .  Though 
you’re generally one who dis­
likes upheavals, It may be a 
transfer or new position that re­
unites tile family.
liCo (July 23-Auf. 22). After a 
long period of feeling your natu­
ral sentiments have been misun­
derstood or coolly received, 
loved ones middcnly and  
strongly respond in turn.
Virgo  ̂ (Aug. 23-Rept. 21). A 
fortunate turn of events in fi­
nances is possibly linked with 
properly, family holdings. It’s 
ImpoiTant to hold on to what 
you receive, rather than liqui­
date (or a fast profit.
Libra (Kepi. 23-Oct. 22). Ai 
the natural sign of partnership, 
you should be most willing to 
spread yotir Joy around to oth 
ers at home and abroad. Tell 
everyone whal’a just happened 
to you,
. Kcorpio (OcL 23-Not. 21). lilue- 
chlp m(>ney deals are providing 
extra cash quickly now. This 
additional source of Income is 
going to be a steady one lor 
quite a while.
Kagitterina (Nav. 22-Uee. 21). 
There's nothing to stop you now 
from grabbing for everything 
you've ever wantcri. Your ticket 
to' sueeess liMtka back at ymi 
from the minor,
Caprirorn (Dee. 22-.lan., 1*». 
Ttirre can he even a few emo­
tional, mental benefits that ac 
crue from public successes now. 
Those doubta and fears that 
have kept self-confidence to 
minimum are finally elimi­
nated.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fii.. 18). 
Happy endings, far beyemd your 
dreams, are very possible under 
current aspects. You’ve picked 
out toe one you want—all the 
otoer parly has to do Is say yes,
Pisces (Feb. 10-March 20). 
Placeans are duo for consider­
able recognition now regardless 
of profession. Praise and glory 
come from outside your working 
environment, p e r h a p s  even 
from competitors.
TODAY’S BIRTHDAY—The
first six months of your new 
year are definitely better, so try 
hard to transform opportunities 
Into s o l i d  accomplishments. 
After July, others Just aren’t as 
receptive Jo your moves. Ul
Dutch Police 
Capture Hash
AMSTERDAM ( R e u t e r )  — 
D\itch police seized 200 pounds 
of hashish at Amsterdam's Schl- 
jtool airport Wednesday and ar­
rested four persons, three of 
them women. A police apokra- 
man said it was one of toe big­
gest dnig hauls ever made at 




ROTORUA (Reiitelr) -  Ura­
nium has been found on the re­
mote and uninhabited Anckbind 
islands 350 miles south of New 
Zealand’! southern tip. a mining 
f i r m announced Wednesday. 
Australasian Mining and Gjl I- 
vealmenta said aamplea of the 
find—the second of Uranium In 
New Z e a l a n d  —w e r e  Ixeing 
lextefl. Dcaniiim was discoveied 
in South Islgnd in 10.5.5 Init min­
ing has not proved economic.









, WITH gutter, 
GLAMOR AND 
GAMBUHO.
^  m .
M C P m  MISS HER. .JUST LOQK 
FOR AN OVERDRESSED BLOHDE 
PUMPING THE HANDLES OF TWO 
SLOT MACHINES AT ONCE. OH,YES- 
THIS TWELVE-CARAT EMERALD RNG. 
SHE'5 NEVER WITHOUT \T.'
OAGWOOR ] 
WHAT 150 you 




OH TM SO HAPPV TD HEAR 
YOU RAVE LIKE THAT
tM GOING TO RUSH 
RIGHT DOWN AND 
BUY IT ON YOUR 
RECOMMENDATION
1
. you VE GOT VQUR NERVE -  PRACTlCALLV 
BREAKING IN HERE AND ASKING ME... 
asking me if 1 PUMPED A BABY IN ,, 
FRONT OF SOME APARTMENT POOR'
ê TOUT.'!
YOU KNOVV MRS. FRANKllN, 




W 6 L E
/ '  _
B-9





us OLD TARS l£ARNED TO V B  
A  HOPE RIGHT/ VB MUST TIE^ PQM'r'aie ■ g
m sO VEiM N UNTIE 'EMRA9T
WHEN A SQUALL BLDW5 U W ̂ - ■__ ^
- yUgEPLlL/^^
THERE.'B/ERV 
KIND OF KNOT THAT'S at)
1
IT'5 LATE.' 
i( 1 HEAR d a d  
C O ly llN G ^ '
h f e '
r
DAO.'.' N O .f'
P L E A S E





u . . .
M A T T E R  w i n - t  H I M >  
H I S  r A T H l i R A S K L D  
T O  6 0 R R P W  M Y C , U J N !
i
I'D LOUE TO,
1  WUZLWONDERIIV)' \  
IFYECDULOOOME 1 
OVER AM’BftBYSET J 
PER (Vie TONIGHT, /





d a r l in g - TD /VAB, . 
YOU 
U B A fir r
If-.A
I  PRBAMEP 




WMtK I f  MgtHWSA PAliLT PBC. t ,  UTt
B E H E R E  -  U S E C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D S  F O R  E X T R A  C ASH
GALL OUR FRIENDLY AD-VISER —  763-3228
Kelowna and District
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BUSINESS i .  n tO IE S S IO N A l
S ER V IC E D I R E a O R Y
APPRAISALS 1 PAINT SPECHALISTS
P. F. STEEVES, A.A.C I. |
Accredited Appraiser 
Mortgage and General 
Real Estate Appraisals
Certified Municipal Assessor 





Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect , 
BusinesiH-545<1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S. tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SVit, Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th. S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHTi
FOB BENT: OLDEB, TBBEE BED- 
room home, oaly (our blocks to down- 
town Kelowna. Immediate p<»session. 
rest, SISS.OO per month. For further In- 
(ormatiOD, contact Mrs. Olive Ross, 
days. 763-4S33 or eveninss, 76Z-3j56. 
Land and Warren Bealty Ltd.# i ts  
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. B.C. . tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
COUNTBY LIVING ,W1TH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzie Manor fiveplex, 
HacKenzie Road. Rutland. Two baths, 
ZVt bedrooms, spacious Uvins, some 
children welcome, water and garbage 
collection free. SliS per month. No pets. 
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3172. tf
FOB RENT — ALMOST NEW TWO 
bedroom house in Rutland. 2ti baths, 
waU to wall carpet, stove, and refrigera­
tor. Finished basement with bedroom. 
Garage. Close to school, church, store 
and bus. Immediate possession. Tele­
phone 76^S190. 112
FOR RENT — list AYRE ST., SPAC 
ious, two level, three bedroom family 
home with extra self contained base­
ment in-law or bachelor suite. Double 
carport, choice Glenmore location. 6230 
per month. Call Lupton Agencies Ltd., 
76^4400. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME AT i l l  ROW. 
clilfe bvenue, avaUable Immediately. 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-5392.
U i
SUTHERLAND MANOR. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Adults only. Apply 
a t 560 SntherUad Avenue. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RE.NT 
in Peacbland. Apply at 453 Lawrence 
Avenue. Kelowna. ■ tf
HIGHLAND DRIVE SOUTH -  LOVELY 
duplex avaUable December 10. Rent 
$175 per month. Telephone 763-3986. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 6125 PER 
month. Telephone 762-3381 days or 763- 
6831 after 5:00 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 6125 PER 
month. Telephone 762-2127, days or 763' 
4310 evenings. If
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE IN. 
Garage. Electric heat. 6115 per month, 
No pets. Telephone 762-8807. tf
SPACIOUS NEW D U P L E X .  RUGS 
throughout, full baseiuent. 1090 Graham 
Road. Rutland. Telephone 765-9054. I l l
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. No furnishings. Telephone 
764-4478 after 6 p.m. U l
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SCOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Suthierland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 




Artistic - Functional Planning 






T. Th. S. 115
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En- 
Sarging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012
THREE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
home on Patrick Road, Rutland. Fea­
tures attached carport, full basement 
and complete landscaping. $150 per 
month: Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 762-3713, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
tf
$275 PER MONTH. PRESTIGE FIVE 
bedroom home in Mission area. Avail­
able Dec. ISth. Stove, fridge, dryer, 
sauna cabanna and swimming' pool, 
room for three horses In stable.«Contact 
Marvin Dick, 765-6477 . or 762-4919, Kel­
owna Realty Ltd. tf
FOR RENT, DELL ROAD, RUTLAND. 
3 bedroom, spotless condition, drapes in­
cluded; three to four months lease. No 
pets. For couple and one child only. 
$170 per month. Telephone G. Martin at 
Carruthers and MelUe. 762-2127 days; 
763-7766 evenings. I l l
I At M E D I A T E  POSSESSION. TWO 
three bedroom duplexes: Elm Street in 
Kelowna at $160 includes stove and 
refrigerator; Larry Road in Rutland at 
$145 includes stove. Wall to wall carpet 
in both. Telephone 763-3737 or 763-3990,
110
GLENMORE AREA, THREE BED- 
roora fourplex unit, IVi baths, waU to 
wall carpet, basement and carport 
Available December 1. Children wel­





D IR EQ  763-3228
i CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisementa and Not­
ices , (or this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m . day previous to publica- 
' Him.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4e per word, per 
Insertion.
Three . eonsecutive days, 3Vae per 
word per iasertion.
Six consecuUva days, 3e per word 
per insertion.
Minimum ebarga based on SO words. 
Minimum charge for any ndvartlsa- 
ment Is 80e.
Births. Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00 
Death Notices. In Meraoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00. - 
If not. paid within atven days, an 
addltiObnl charge of 10 par cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Appllctbla within dreolatioa i 
oaly.
Deadline 4:10 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.10 per column inch. 
Three coaiecuUvo InserUons $1.62 
per column inch.
Six consecuUve tnsertlene $1.71 per 
Column Inch.
Reed your advertUement the first 
day it appears. Ws wUI not be res­
ponsible (or more than one incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES 
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, end SOo additional if 
replica are to be meiled.
Namda and addrese e( Boxholdera 
are held confidential.
' Ae a  condition of acceptance of 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as pos.iible, ws accept no Ita- 
bllily In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either (ait- 
ore or delay In forwarding such ra- 
piles, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith . UeDougald, 
764-4603. Expert inatallatlon service, tf
HRUEGEB HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestroughlng, sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmore St. Telephone 763 
3952. tf
EXCELLENT TYPING IN MY HOME; 











A DARLING DAUGHTER -  FAMILIES 
■ xejolce over the good nawa and want 
to ibars It with their friends. A Kel­
owna Dally Couriar Birth Notice will 
tell them right away, TTia rata (or this 
special notice. Is only $2.00. Call tho 
Birth Notice Ad-Writar when your 
child Is bom, telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
1. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM DUP 
lek plus two bedrooms and recreation 
room completed in basement. Close to 
Rutland scbool. Possession immediately 
$160.00 per month plus utilities. Tele­
phone 765-8534. 114
MODERN, FURNISHED. TWO BED 
room lakeshore cottage. $130 per month 
utlities included. No pets. Boucherie 
Beach Resort. -:Westbank. Telephone 
768-5769.
FREE RENT UNTIL JANUARY 
1972. Brand new two bedroom duplex 
conveniently located to schools and 
store. $145 per month. Telephone 763 
5578. I l l
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE. RUTLAND 
area. $100 per month. Available immed­
iately. Telephone 762-0800. llO
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND, 
furnished. $130 per month. Telephone 
762-6760. ' 109
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 765-5969. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O’Callagban'a Re­
sort. 3326 Watt Road. U
TRAILERS FOR BENT. ADULTS, NO 
pets. Shops Capri area. Telephone 763 
5396. U
ONE BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
self contained suite. Refrigerator and 
stove. Telephone 7637671. 110
PLAZA MOTEL. OFF SEASON BATES. 
One block from school and shopping 
centre. T, Tb, S. tf
SELF • CONTAINED ONE BEDROOM 
suite (or rent. Telephone 762-6898. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RiNT
FURNISHED. WITH HOUSEKEEPING 
facilities including private refrigerator. 
Close to downtown. AvaUable immedi­
ately, $15 weekly or $50 monthly. Tele­
phone 762-3303. 109
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land, avaUable December 1. Telephone
765-6534. 109
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED UGBT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable for working gentleman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telephone 762- 
3967 after 5:00 p.m. tf
LARGE FURNISHED R O O M  FOR 
rent. Private bath. Vicinity of hospital 
Use of kitchen and living room. Tele­
phone 7635334 after 5:30 p.m. I ll
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS. 
1181 Bernard Avenue, large three bed­
room apartment with master bedroom 
ensuite. approximately 1100 square feet, 
December 15. Two bedroom apartment, 
approximately 900 square feet, January 
1. Located within walking distance to 
shopping and services.' Suitable for 
adult families. $165 and $145 per month. 
Telephone 762-0722. 112
LARGE ONE B E D R O O M  SUITE 
avaUable December 1st. Range, refrig­
erator, drapes, waU to wall qarpets, 
cable television, air conditioning, laun­
dry facilities, covered parking, storage. 
Light, water and heat all included in 
rent. No children, no pets. Lombardy 
Park Apartments, 1311 Lawson Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3688 or 762-0991.
T, Th, S. tf
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEP- 
ing rooms for rent. Telephone 762-2215. 
911< Bernard Avenue. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for working gentlemen only. 
Telephone 765-6793. tf
FURNISHED BEDROOM WITH KIT- 
chen, suitable (or two. $85. Central. 
Telephone 7636951. 112
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Respectable person — working man 
preferred. Telephone 762-4781. I l l
SLEEPING ROOM. WORKING GIRL 
only. Telephone 762-6148. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
NICE, WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND
_________ good board in newer, respectable home.
THE CHATEAU-NOW AVAILABLE FOR I f " ' :  persons. Telephone 763
occupancy. Adult building, complete with 4iJb. __________________________ h
shag rugs, draperies, air conditioning, p r iv a t e  ROOM, EXCELLENT BOARD 
ranges and refrigerators, free laundry I for elderly person or persons. Reply to 
facUities, and sauna baths .Close to rox A468, The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
downtown and park. Telephone Man­




tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avaU­
able. Telephone 768-5875. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
JANUARY li TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, second floor. $147.50 per month, 
all utUities included. Close to Knox I 
Clinic. Retired couple preferred. No 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 
Lawrence Avenue, or telephone 762-5134.
« !
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with . (dtehenettes. AvaUable I 
weekly and monthly , rates. Close to | 
shopping centre. Vocational School, bus, 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY, TWO BED-1 etc. Cinnamon’s Lakeshore Resort, 29241 
room cottage: stove, refrigerator and 1 Abbott Street. Telephone 762-4834. t f | 
water supplied. One small child. No |
THREE BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE TO 
downtown Kelowna. Carpeted. Uk baths, 
two fireplaces, garage and carport. 
AvaUable Janum y 1st. $200 per month. 
Telephone. 764-4700. tf
pets. References required. Rent $100. i
Armador Manor. Telephone 7636355. tf j w aU.Kal^“^*hag
THE HOCHELAGA -  DELUXE ONE
2. PERSONALS
FURNISHED THREE ROOM COTTAGE and refrigerator, sauna bath, elevator. 
avaUable immediately, close, to bus and Telephone 762-3422. 1910 Pandosy Street, 
shopping centre. Suit one or two work-1 ' tf
iJlflitfes“"TOe“phone"?r^^^ ‘“' ‘“'“ "tl FOURPLEX SUITES FOR RENT IN utilities. _________ Rutland. Wall to waU carpeting, re-
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM FOUR- trigerators and stoves. Children and | 
plex suite In Rutland, close to schools. I pets welcome. Immediate occupancy. 
Full basement, wall to wall carpet, pav-1 Telephone 764-7139. I
r1n'‘"™ ephone“ 763t(il3°“  KNOX MANOR. DELUXE ONE BED-ren. Telepnone 763 50ij. u  conditioned, cable tele-
GIVE YOURSELF AND YOUR FAM- 
Uy a BCAA Travel Package for Christ' 
mast Ice Capades—Pacific Coliseum in 
Vancouver. Buses leave Penticton 
8:00 a.m. January 8th. NHL Hockey- 
Vancouver Canucks vs California Gold­
en Seals. Buses leave Penticton 7:30 
a.m. Jan. 15tb. Complete package $28. 
CaU 4937016. B;C,A.A. Travel Agency. 
339 Martin Street, Penticton, B.C. 120
S E L F  CONTAINED 
I onu and two bedroom units, close to 
NEW DUPLEX, THREE BEDROOMS Vocational School, coUege and shopping 
and laundry room, main floor. Full centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach 
basement and carport. Available Dec-1 Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf |
ember 1. $165. Telephone 765-7036._____«  CLOSE IN. LARGE TWO BEDROOM
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM suite, main floor of one year oid home, 
house for rent, on Brookside Avenue, 1,200 square feet living area, ample 
only one block from Shops Capri. $200 storage, utility room and much more, 
per month. Telephone 765-8979. tf Telephone 762-0534 or 763-4894. tf |
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelpwna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5037 or 7630893. In Winfield 7632107. 
la thera a  drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon et 7038498 or 
765-6766. tl
ELECTROLYSIS -  GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many yeara ex­
perience. For further Information, tele­
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512, If
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Busea leavo Penticton January 
23. Completo package, $80. Call 492-7016 
BCAA Travel Agency, 530 Martin 
Street. Penticton, B.C,
WANTED -  RIDE TO EASTERN 
Canada. Will help drive and share ex 
penaes. Desiro to leave Decetnber 17lh 
Telephone 765-S575 and leavo message.
RENO — $63.00. 8-UAY TOUR BY 
bus, January 0th and 22nd. Disneyland 
15 days. $219.00, January ISth and 
March lllh , Ill-Ule 'lYavet Cltib, Kel 
owns. B.C, Telephone 762-6173. 109
HARVEY -  Paased away In Uth- 
brtdge, Alla., on Sunday, Deo. 5th 
Mrs. Margaret Loulie Harvey, aged 12 
yeara following a lengthy lllnese. Mre 
Harvoy lived In I,elhbrldge from 1000 
until moving to Rrltlsh Columbia In 1930 
living In Kelowna, also Qucsncl. B.C. 
M ri. Rarvey was married In Lelhbrldgt 
in 1910 to Mr. Havelock Ray Maxwell 
who predeceased her In 1919, In 1946 ahe 
waa married to Mr. John Harvey, who 
predeceaaed her in 1962. She Is survIV' 
•d  by one daughter, hlargaret, (Mra 
(1. B, Babcock) of Nampa, Idaho, and 
•no 100. Jam es J. Maxwell of I.elh 
brtdgo. She was predeceased by one son. 
Gordon Roy Maxwell of Sackvllle, New 
Brunswick in 1969. She is also sun’lved 
by' fivo step children. J. H. Harvey 
Ktmloopa, B.C., A. C, Harvey In Co 
bourg. Onl.. I). A. Harvey, White Rock 
B.C., Mr*. Jean Gundecker, In Blllmgs, 
Montana. Mra. Glail>a Springier, In 
Wichita. Kansas, 6 grandchildren. 5
S eal grandchildren. She was a Charier 
ember o( the Dominion Hebecca I/Klga 
No. 41, I,elhbrld|s. A member of the 
Cariboo Reltecca Lodge No. 73, In 
Quefael. B.C. Cariboo Chapter No. 71. 
Order of (he Eastern Star, and a mem­
ber of tho I„ D. S. Church, Funeral 
■ervlca will be held from Day's (!haptl 
• (  Remembrance on Y'rlday. December 
loth at II a.m. Mr. Jam es Meek of the 
C'hurrh o( Latter Day Saints will enn- 
duct the eurvlce, interment in the Lake- 
view Memorial Park. Day's I'uncral 
Homo ta in tharg* ihe arrangements.
100
iTcrmcABT^rouN
Mllafaclioa Cornea from remembering 
departed family, (rleada and nitocUtea 
«>U •  namnortal gUl ta the Uaarl 
Vauagatleb. Katewna UalL P.O. Bm  
IH y U
STUDENT NEEDS DAILY RIDE TO 
and from Vocational School starting 
January 4th. Telephono 763-2622. 112
13. LOST AND FOUND
LO.ST — COOPER ROY'S ROCKKY 




LAKEVREW MEMORIAL PARK CCME- 
I try  saw addrsaai 17M Boltywsod Nd 
fend) Batlaad. Tulephoaa 7154414. 
“ O rara  naarkara ta aeattastiai breaie” 
lor aO •easetertea. l |
8. COMING EVENTS
KELOWNA a n d  DISTRICT R irU R r 
Ideal M rvira. Firet UaUed Choitb llaH 
A tlu^ay , Dec. Ilih  a t 1 p m., wilt fee 
tara  tpeclal Ckrttlinaa enterlalnmeni 
Deera aaea 12 iW lot ra rd i AdmiMlen 
Me rarh . If7$ memherrtttp rarde 
available II W\ 110
TBK 8T. P i t 's  31 C.W.I, WDA. HOLD 
a rummaga eala an Saturday. December 
II  at $:$i p.a»-. ta Iba WtoMM'a lasti 
tala  Ball. TfS l a w im a  Aveaua. 118
1 1 . B U S I N m  K ltSO N A L
v ic i i i i ' E N ot"^" 'b o m b  ' o T *  mess"
Baakiaelitan -- taceoia Tai VeeVe- 
tartal RtorvMw (er Ike ueaall k«tiae«« 





T E E N B U R G E R  
&  S H A K E
99c
REG. $1.20 VALUE
A L L  W E E K
Dec. 6th to 12th 
FOR FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 2-4307 
l>on't I’orgct to 




FURNISHED CABINS AND ONE AND vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator, ele- 
two bedroom suites. $75 to $120, utilities vator. 1855 Pandosy St. Telephone 762- 
included. No pets. Sam’s Resort. Wood 7918. tf
Lake Road. • Winfield. Telephone 766-1
AVAILABLE NOW, l.'2(10 .SQUARE WINFIELD. LARGE ’FWO BEDROOM 
foot three bedroom house with' full base- unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
ment. Rutland. $165 pep month. Tele- window—beautiful view of Wood Lake, 
phone 492-0145 (Penticton). tf Wall to wall carpet throughout. 763-6538,
AVAILABLE JANUARY L LARGE **
three bedroom duplex with full base-1 CARMAN MANOR. 1946 PANDOSY ST. 
mcnl. Some children accepted. No pets. One bedroom. suite, stove, refrigerator, 
$150 monthly. Telephone 765-5395. tf | drapes, rugs, cable television, elevator.
Adulis. Available Immediately. Tclc-
THIS FINE well built home, 
in Hollywood Dell is only 3 
years old and all redecorat­
ed. Large kitchen with eat­
ing area. Living room with 
fireplace, dining room with 
exit to sundeck. 2 large bed­
rooms up and one down. The 
lot is very neatly landscap­
ed with sonie fruit trees. 
Priced right with terms. For 
more information call Ken 
Alpaugh evenings at 762-6558. 
MLS.
CLOSE IN DUPLEX. Always 
rented, 2 bedrooms each side 
arid spare one in basement. 
Only 7 years old. Teak par­
quet and lino floors are easy 
to keep clean. Revenue 
$290.00 per month. Asking 
only $29,900, This is a good 
investment. Call Sam Pear­
son evenings at 762-7607. 
MLS.
M ID V A LIEY  REALTY
165 Hwy. 33, Rutland,
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:
Otto G r a f ......... 765-5513
A1 Horning — . . . .  765-5090 
Bill H askett______  764-4212
LARGE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX phone 763-2819,suite for rent. Available December 20lli,
$14,3 with stove and refrigerator, 763-1 TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
3823. '  tf Park Apartment. 1255 Bernard Avenue.
'»vV;V is— Available January I, Stove and rcfrl-
AVAILABLE _ DECEMBER 15. SPAC- included. One child welcome.
Ions three bedroom duplex, l ^ o  bath- •vciepliono 763-4294. tf
rooms. $175 per month. Apply 730 Jones ----- ------------------------
St. or telephone 762-3599. tf CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE
bedroom suHe avollnhlo January
SPACIOUS DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOMS, f;tove, refiTgi rator. drapes, hrnadinoni, 
fireplace, quiet area, well laid nut. $160' 
per month. Telephone MIdvallcy Realty 
Ltd.. 765-5157. If
cable lelevlmon. 1950 Pandosy St, Tele, 
phono 7G.1-3G85. ______tf
Fui7m siri:D  o n e  A N n ^ 'w b  b e d -
room unils, self-contained. Close to Vo-AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, TWO bedroom house, Rutland, (till basomenl, i 
1050 square feet. 8150 per mon(h. 'I’clc- Si.bnol am College. Off season
phone 768-5976. U floldcn Sands Resort, 3356 Watt
'-----Rood, Telephone 7G2-.5272.
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE I'OUIIPLEX , 
unit, shag carpet, feature walls, palln. TWO BEDROOM SUITE NEAR VOCA' 
No pets. $145 per month Telephone 765- tlonnl School and College. 1340 Boothe 
0080. If I Road. Wall to wall cnriiet, refrigerator






NEW DUPLEX, THREE BEDIIOOMS1 Teiephono 702-7873,
(two up and one down), shag rng ------------ -------------
throughout. Immediate occupaney. Tele- TWO BEDROOM SUITE. PARTLY FUR 
phono 76.1-6ino after 6;6fl p.m, tf nlslied, kllehen, dlnlng-llvtng room with
--------------------------------------------------- --- - fireplace, garage, part ntlllUes tneinded.
NEW $40,000 HOME FOR RENT. COM- $im). Telephone 762-8427. between 6-7 
pletcly furnished Including television. p,ni. tf
No children, no pe(a. $200 per month, L ,  - ...........
Please leleplione 762-0476, evenings, If P  *j ** E I. BI.DIU)()M A1 AHIMENI,
_________ :____________I____ _________ wall Id wall I'ariietlng, drupes, rrlrlgers'
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, THREE tor. stove, cable television, washing 
bedroom duplex with earporl, Avallalde faelUlleH, 'I'elepliono 762-2600 nr alter 
January 1st. No pels. Telephone 76:i- 3:00 to:i-'2()05, tl
i!™:___ _______________  ________  I'WO BEDRODM ~S(llTE,’̂  GROUND
VERY NICE, rilllEE  B E D It 0  O M. Boor, woll In wall carpels, colored ap 
North Glenmore home (nr $1.'.() per pllam'cs, cable television. Rent $i:i7;30. 
month. Telephone 76:1-5103 or 763-22.I4. iilllltles Included. No small children.
If Telepliene 764-4960. If
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. TWO BED WE.STVIEW APARTMEN'rS - I)E 
room duplex with fall hasemenl. Avail- sRalile two hedioom aparlmeni, Ap, 
able .lannary 1st, No pels. Telephone I'llam es-rerrlgenilor and stove Inclnd- 
7i>3-:i7.12. If ed, wall In wall. Sweeping vle\v of l.yke,
----- -------------------- - ------------------ ------  Telephone 760-507,'i, III
WESTBANK. SPACIOU.S q-WO BED- - ------  -----  -------
room duplex, wall to wall earpetUig. ear- TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
port, l.aitmlry room. Children welcome, I fourplex: wall to wall carpet, Immediate 
Telephone 760-5073. If eeeupancy. Telephone 765-9071. alter 6:00
------------------------------ ------------- --- -------  . --------- . . .  p j i ,  If
THREE BEDROOM BOUSE ON ONE o n |.; BEDROOM .SUITE IN APAIVI 
aera with garage, storage shed and „„.„i t;i,„e to downtown. Bent
barn. Immediate oeenpaney. Telephone montlilv I'Ins iitmilca. Telephone
Orchard City
RETIREMENT HOME ■ 
Only 2 blocks from Safeway. 
You should see this 2 bed­
room home with a full base­
ment. Low 6% mortgage with 
payments of only $65 per 
month. Pull price $18,500. For 
more information ask for 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings 762-7535. MLS.
5 BEDROOM HOME IN 
LOMBARDY: with 1200 sq.
ft, of living area. Finished up 
and down. 2 fireplaces, recre­
ation room, 2 baths and a 
carport. Call Einar DomeiJ 
at the office or evenings at 
762-3518. MLS.
Ben Bjorn.son 




. . .  762-6874
Orchard City Realty
,')7:i Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
765 8089, V6:i-2S:i?,
TVVOBEDHOOM DUl'I.EX SUriE, CAR- |•^IHM,SI||.;|» BASEMENT SU nl:. I'HI 
pried, lull bssemrnt, earporl Aisllshir niim ncr Ccniial Avsilslilr .fan-
December Dlh. 'I'elephone 'I65'6.)14 or 
765-6016. No Salurdsy rails. 11.11
NEW ™o~llEDH(M)M DUI'LEX. JAN- 
uary I. Cariwleet, full basement, rsr-
nniy 1st Apply at i:i.l8 Ethel SIrcrI.
If
TWO II E D It O O m" UNFURNIHIIEI) 
suite: cuhle lelevininn, stove, rriiigeraport, snndcck. No pels, $165 per month. ,irnpr». carprts. .SulUhle lor adults 
Telephone 7M-87I6. '>3 oiilv, Telephone 76:1-3410, If
OI.ENMOBE AREA. TIinEE BED Tvili BEDROOM Al’ARTMENT, K1X)VE 
room home, $140 per month, rhlhlren pi,.î nnlor Included. $‘.I5 per month,
welcome. Immedlete possession. I'leese ^^,||,|,|r ,|«nii«iy 1, No pete. Tele- 
call Lakeland Resliy l.ld , 761-4.341, 112 vtis .sn.in, tl
TiiiiEE” h()oM ' ( (irrA riE , u u iiN is ii-k B R i i; iiiiiiM, u i '.m 'a ih .s . iTiitNisii- 
ed, electric heel. SoBel'Ie for quiet older ,„n,, „ni(nr, mi hided, hullehle lor- 
male. UtUilies provided. Immediate pos- thinly couple. I'livsle rii
sesidim. Telephone 764-4206, '>2 Telephone 762'77V5. Ml
$100 PER MONTH niHEE BEDROtlM |||.;l)UO<)M BASEMENT .SUITE
elder home In Wesihenk. Within walk- ,„r rent, slovr. rrfilgrralor end iilimirs Ing distgnre of everything. Call l «Idon ( i,„p ch,„, h „„i «, hiH.ls,
Agenriee Ltd . 762 4400. Hi| Telephone 765 61(1 110
VMI.I. ■.IIABi: AI.MO.ST NEW IIOMi:
In BollemI with uoinan and one child 
0( iiowed mother weliiime, Veiy ree- 
sonelile Telephone 765 5155 110
MNGI.E WORKING GIIIL M:EDED 
In slisie loinishrd spsilmrid, close to 
doividoon sirs Telephone ',61 7011 100
WINDMILL M0TL;L -  O IF  SEASON 
isles, (hiliti-0 welcome. Telrphone 761-
;;t2i. If
TMO Il .DBOOM sum; CLOSE TO 
lorn Erssnos Motel. $IV) per month
Telephone 764-71)8. tf
SI'ACIOUS TWO BKOhoOM FOUB- 
ples, children welrotne. Trlepbooe 7«« 
M65 \ III
niAi. ArABiMtsrs. ri\r. and 
loies. on rhiMcen
ATTHACnVE TWO BEDHOOM IIOMI 
Fenced In yerd wdh fereae- Corner ol 
lllrhler end Bose. Fnrnithrd or onlur 
nithed. Telephone 761'Ma.5.  ̂ 112
■rilREPrBEDROOM BOUSE IN lU 'l 
lend area, FTdl bssemenl. carpeted hv 
log loom and heilrooma Avallalde 
January t Telephone 165 W it 110
AVMI.ABI r  IMMEDI ATT:I.Y, •niREE 
hedrnom. full basement duplex In .Apnng 
l alley Bent $165 per month. Telephone 
763-$4ft» ll»
ifUTr. TWO Bi im ooM  iioufir;. t u js e  
to elHipptag. avetleble l>«c«mh«r 15 
Telephmva Mldvatley Reelly L td , 76.5- 
5137. IDA
Eon BE.NT n n iA N D  MOOEBN 
Ikiee hedioom hoctse on Isixs he Acad 
I aide Immediately Telephone JO
PRIVACY & SECLUSION ™ 
JuHt 10 miles from Kcl- 
ownn. 40 ncres of view pro­
perty for only $16,500, Ideal 
for a few cattle etc, Mlii.
NEW 2 nil. h o m e  -  No 
steps—close to shopping 
and t)iis. Ideal for retire­
ment or' starter home. 
Very low down payment 
with gov’t grant. Enquire 
now, Excl.
GOING! GOING! Only 2 lots 
left now In new stdxlivl- 
sioii, close to city limllR. 
Call us now for pWrlinilnis. 
Ml.S,
IMPEI





R E G A U A  CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 nernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
21. FROPERTY FOR SALE
3 B ED R O O A A -3 D O W N
Fairly new home overlooking Lakeview Heights, 1080 sq. f t  gives Urge spacious rooms. 
All wall to wall carpets, well decorated, good kitchen arrangements. Full basement 
ready for deveopment, see this, phone George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
S T A R T  Y O U R  O W N  B U S IN E S S
A good building in a small mining town. Would make a good boarding house, lots of 
room for expansion. Don’t wait on this one. Call me today, Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS
" P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D " - " L I S T  N O W "
Whether it’s your home, orchard, commercial or lots. Real Estate is the highest priced 
merchandise we have on today’s market. Therefore it requires Realtors .with the know 
how. For results try us—8 qualified salesmen at your service. Phone Bob Robinson 
3-5161; Hugh Tait 2-8169; Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; Bren Witt 3-6300; Art MacKenzie 
2-6656; George Trimble 2-0687; Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Art Day 8-5089.
A p p l e  V a l l e y  R e a l t y LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • •  Office Ph. 3-4144 I
COLLINSON GALLERY
r \ c  urtkACCO F HOMES
WINFIELD — 2 bedroom home on .34 acre commanding a 
magnificent view of mountains and lake. Cathedral entrance 
and full basement. Low down payment to existing 8y4% 
mortgage. Full price $19,000. Call Roy Paul now at 762-3713 
days or 765-8909 eves. MLS.
POTENTIAL 6 S U I T E  
APARTMENT — ’This prop­
erty situated in beautiful 
Okanagan Mission, 2.3 acres, 
one block from lake. Build­
ing is sound, 50x55 floors. 
Ideal for potential art studio, 
apartment, rest home, etc. 
$20,0jO down will do it. Call 
Andy Runzer at 762-3713 
days or 764-4027 evenings. 
MLS.
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT 
• Neat as a pin, beautiful 
setting, 2 bedroom home 
with waU to wall carpeting 
and fireplace. No steps, all 
landscaped. WELL (CON­
STRUCTED in a new sub­
division. PAVED driveway 
and carpoit; Call Gordon 
Marwick at 762-3713 (Jays or 
763-2771 evenings. MLS.
BONANZA!! CAPRI AREA 
— 4 bedroom home in good 
area, close to shopping, 
schools, etc. Paved rdrive- 
way, garden and lots of fruit 
trees. Clear title. Listing 
broker fill help finance. Call 
Mike Martel at 762-3713 days 
or 762-6990 evenings. MLS
SACRIFICE — PRICE RE­
DUCED — Owner leaving 
town, must sell this 3 bed 
room, completely and taste­
fully renovated older home 
on a quiet street within 
walking distance of down­
town and beach. Has wall to 
wall carpets, beautiful fire 
place, covered sundeck and 
much more. Asking only 
$22,400 or try your offer. 
Call Dave Deinstadt at 702- 
3713 days or 763-4894 even­
ings. MLS.
Mary Ashe .............  763-4652
Clare Angus ............ 762-4807
4 LEVEL SPLIT — In Lake- 
view Height. This is a full 
value home priced at $38,500. 
Large safe, fenced lot fully 
landscaped. 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, carpeted throughout. 
Large family room with fire­
place. Call Ken Mitchell at 
762-3713 diays or 762-0663 
evenings. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
and must sell his spacious 2 
bedroom home, with a view. 
A lovely formal dining room, 
bright kitchen with eating 
area. Double fireplace and 
double plumbing are just a 
few of the features which 
make this home exceptional. 
Call Blanche Wannop at 762- 
3713 days or 7624683 even­
ings. MLS.
FIVE BEDROOMS!! 2 up 
and 3 down with 2 baths, in 
the golf course area. Separ­
ate garage and work area. 
Only $19,900.00. ’Try $1,900 
down to a new NHA mort­
gage A TRUE BARGAIN. 
Call Bob Clements at 5-5155 
or eves. 4-4934. EXCL.
P R I V A C Y ,  PINES and 
PHEASANTS. 9.06 acres, 20 
minutes from downtown Kel­
owna. All lakd view property 
with natural flowing spring, 
plus irrigation and) domestic 
water. Unique building sites, 
with large Ponderosa Pines 
overlooking the Lake. Low 
taxes, some fruit tress, can 
be subdivided. Financing 
available at 7%. HURRY!! 
Call us on this exciting new 
listing. Call Frank Ashmead 
at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6702. 
EXCL.
Joe Limbergcr .........  3-2338
Harry Maddocks . . . .  5-6218
CREEKSIDE SETTING
j New 3 br. home in Springvalley 
Sub. Fireplace up and down, 
top quality flooring and build­
ing material. This home is 
priced at $25,500 with $2500 
[down with B.C. 2nd mortgage.
MUST BE SEEN 
Telephone 765-7902 
■ ■ tf
1j7 L E N  NEAVE, R.I. (B^^)
Gaddes Realty Ltd.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT 
547 Bernard Ave.
I Bus. 2-3227 Eve$. 5-5273
Th., F. S. tf
N.H.A. HOUSES. WE HAVE TWO 
I very attractiva fintahed housM to offer 
I yon plus two others under constructioa. 
Payments average, tncli'ding taxes. 
$165.00 per month. If the:;e don't suit 
I we . have other fully serviced N.H.A, 
lota and plans available. Braemar Con- 
I structlon Ltd. (builders In Kelowna lines 
1962), 154 Stetson Motel. Telephone 762- 
0520: evenings Walt Moors 762-0956 or 
1 763-2810. ________  It
I BUILDER SPECIAL. TWO BEDROOM 
cathedral entry home with top quality 
shag broadloom, carport, separate base­
ment entry, mapis kitchen cupboards, 
lover-sized sundeck and patio doors, 
with no down payment to qualified 
buyer. Call Don WaUInder, 763-6068 or 
Crestview Homes Ltd., 761-3737. 109
NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUAUFIED 
purchaser. Two bedroom bl-Ievel bom« 
in the Glenrosa Highlands subdivision. 
Well situated with a  good ̂ view of tha 
lake. This home has many attractiva 
features. We Invite you to call, for mora 
information. Telephone 764-476$. F lilr  
Construction Ltd,_________ t t
ABE YOU HAVING PROBLEMS FIND- 
ing your right home, or planning on 
building one?. We can help you. Wa 
also have two homes for sale right now. 
with low down payments, on Cactus 
Road and Dundee Road, RuUand. CaU 
us today, F  4i K Schrader Construction.
1765-6090. __________  - , „ t l
OWNER MOVING -  MUST SELL 
three year old, three bedroom liumc, IVi 
baths. Close to schools. Large land­
scaped lot. Quiet location. Must be 
seen to be sppreclated. Low down pay­
ment. FuU price $18,000. Telephono 
days, Monday through Friday, 765-72211 
evenings 765-7295. tf
Bill Campbell ...........  3-6302
MORTGAGE.': AND APPRAISALS-Darryl Ruff-762-0947 
KELOWNA -  483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ ViUage. 765-5155
IN T E R IO R 'S  L A R G E S T  'R E A L T O R
DISPLAY HOMF. 
CRIiSrVIFW HOMI S 
Open froiii 2 - •  p.m. every 
Ttie.i., Thiir»., Fri. ami Sun. 
from 2 - 5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Ild., turn right wi Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.




K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
LAKESHORE! Older house on 66’ x 212’ lot next, to Gyro 
Park, OK. Mission. Asking $27,000. Ml.S, Please call 
Vein Sinter for details at office or home 3-2785.
FORECLOSURE SALE — Asking $18,900 for this two bed­
room l)ome. Full basement; ciu|X)rt; covered breezewny 
in front. Suni(eck off dining room. Four ronghed-ln rooms 
in bnseinenl. Owner very anxious—try your terms and 
down pnymenl. Call C. 11. Peters 5-0450 or 2-4910. Excl.
SPACIOUS, SUNNY HOME, large workshop, plenty of 
land, and > asy walking to town. Tlicse are the features 
of 4 bedroom, nicely landscn|)ed acre, near medical cen­
tre, Westt)ank. Asking $28,700. Call Dick Steele, 8-5480, 
MKS
SACRIFICE SALE on lliis near new llnec bedroom home. 
Full basement. A spaeioiis family home. Asking price 
$19,8(H». To view, call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4010. 
Exclusive.
REDUCED $2,000! OWNER MUST SELL |SOON. A per- 
feet home for the growing family, 3 bedrooms up, and 
finished, ronglied In plumbing. Games room. l/)W DOWN 
PAYMENT AND MONTHLY PAYMENTS $120,00, Inch 
room for several more In full basement, already partially 
taxes and low InL of V/o, Fully landscaped, fenced. This 
1120 .-sq, ft. lioine features maple cabinets in roomy kit­
chen, ))lenty of dining area. l<'ireplnccs up and down. To 
view |)hoiio Stella Gunderson 3-2887 or office at 5-5111. 
MI-S.
BRAND NEW HOMFr-SpIlt level, 1128 sq. ft. of living 
nren, located on level lot, fruit treeV 2 spacious lied- 
rooms, 15x24 living rmim, (pinlUy eurpeling. In (|ulet area. 
Full price $22.5(K), G(mmI terms. Call Stew Ford 2-345.5 or 
office 5-5111, MI.S.
LOOKING FOR A SMALL HOME? Brand new, built for 
retirement. Buy soon and linve vour (holce of decor and 
I’lirpelliig, 2 t)cdi(K»ms. laige kiti'lien willi utility room 
mca, washer and diyer h(M)k-up. Goexl sized living room. 
On 64 X 151 ft. lot, Excellent soil for gtKKi garden, Chilet 
Bira. Full iMTce $1 ,̂900. Call Fritz. Wlrtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. 
Exclusive.
B.48 ACRES—with attractive 3 liedroom home. Double 
garage, 19 x 6 sundeck with fal>tdous view. Garden area, 
•ssoried fruit trees. Acreage covered with natural trees,
mostly pines. Ideal simi|| holding or Investment potential, 
(•all Fritz WiiTz 3-5676 or office .5 5111 for details. Ml-S.
BRAND N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
house on Walker Road. 1460 square 
feet living space, full basement, double 
fireplace, carpets throughout, quality 
workmanship, partially landscaped. 
Close to lake, schools and bus. 764-4430.
U
BY CONTRACTOR -  NEARLY COM- 
pleted two bedroom home, carport, fire- 
place, shag carpets, feature well. Close 
to shopping, school and new reersstloa 
complex. Low down payment. Loa 
Guldi Construction Ltd. Tclepbont 763- 
3240. U
MUST SELL FOUR BEDROOM PRO- 
(esslonslly designed home, S200 square 
feet, two baths, reo room. living- 
dining room, two fireplaces, large fam­
ily room, kitchen, interior court, sun­
deck and carport. Ttlephone 76^4B76.
tf
IF YOU CAN AFFORD $165 MONTHLY 
plug smaU down payment for lake-view 
new Oyama home, this three bedroom, 
wall to wall carpeted home | i  yours. 
FuU price $21,000, Sundeck over car­
port, full basement, large lot, 300 yards 
to lake access. 768-2071 (Winfield). I l l
LOTS IN MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISION. 
Starting a t $2,900. Fully serviced, paved 
roads, minutes to town, Wa also build 
two bedroom homes from $17,900 and up 
—three bedrooms from ll$.80O-complele 
with lot. 765-5630. t l
NEW HOME, NO DOWN PAYMENT IF 
eligible for R.C. second. >,$ acre, beautl- 
(ull view of lake (unobstructed). Buy 
now and pick your own carpets and 
color scheme, Full pries $10,500. Tele- 
phono 767-2304. 12$
P R I V A T E  SALE, COMFORTARLH 
home, closo In, Wall to wall carpet- 
fireplace with heatllator, two bedrooms 
snd den, two bedrooms In full bass- 
ment. See at 871 Leon Avenue,
. Th, r ,  I , tl
REDUCED TO $10,900, IDEAL ONR 
bedroom retirement home, New Creik- 
wood kitchen cablnete, sink snd plumb­
ing, new carpet throughout, Immedleta 
occupancy. Telephone 763-4329, U
BY OWNER -  LARUE RESIDENTIAL 
building loin on McClure Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. Only s  (aw left, very 
reasonable, low down piyment. Tele­
phone 762-4908, 769-2063, II
MUST SELL. ONE YEAR OLD 'niREB 
bedroom home. 1400 equsra feet, nn 
liaaement. Well to well carpal, deluxe 
finishing, esrport, gsrage and sundeck. 
Teleplivna 765-7002. If
LARGE. NEW. EXECUTIVE HOME 
(or ssle In estsbilshed neighborhood on 
Isndsosped properly, riose to Iske and 
hospital, Ry builder, 763-3460. 
___________ _ __________ T, Th. S,
PRIVATE SALE IN OKANAGAN l * - r  
slun, near lake and school on qi. 
streel, 1100 square loot home with Ihr'e. 
bsdrooma plua full basement. Telephone 
764-4372 after 9:00 p.m, i l l
NO DOWN PAYMENT, LOW MONTHLY 
psymrnis, on new two bedroom house. 
Well lo well carpti, carport, arlesisn 
weU. Telephone 746-2700, Winfield. If
NEW THREE REDROOU HOME IN 
Applewood eubdivlilon, Double fire- 
pftce. carport snd eundeeh, Telephcae 







nONT ON GREEN RAY 
ely Bksllsred lot, IsviO - 
Igsge, Telspheae 7II4U4,
_____________  ____ _  If
NIIW TTVO REDR(>OM lioOsE, FtlLt. 
basement, up end down ItrspUre. rsi* 
port, eiinderk. Five mlnutea to arhonl. 
Telephone 744-4»S«. | |4
DUPLEX, NEAR CAPRI R H om N Il 
centra, fully reeled. Inr««ia $3Sn peg 
month. For Infocmelinn reetset eulte S, 
Pyndotl Hotel. II4
APPIIOXIMATKI.V ONE * A« RK OF 
lend with n t«« bediwun ceder home. 
( iMe la erheol. Tvlepbona 7M I4I7. 
anytime. i ll
SA( Rimy \ i» w'uiV IN wExmi-.W
I. sUlee. Wdl sell (nr hsU of >slue.
II. 200 Telephoee tel te ll or 7sie500 If
3 0 n  SALE R$ OWNER.”  TWO tl J .  
err# lete. er wdl lied* Inf diiples or 
re enaa heme reltphene II
rR E R D E K ir ii i iiE T ”
room, fireplace, venlly bath, farega. 
tuedech. Oemer 79>MU, 114
NEW M ODERiTliEliiilN“ i1 irM  |cT  ̂
from $ m  to $TM down with R C, eec  
nod Telephoee H5S0T1. IIS
Mil ni'I.EK, NEW. TTVO BVimOOM, 
Will lo well rsrpel, rsrpoil. fully leni 
ed. Telepbiuie TSSdWl. tIS
I,
21. PROKRTY POR SALE
CALL A WILSON MAN
FOR RENT—RUTLAND. Two bedroom suites so new they 
are not quite ready tor occupancy. Stove and fridge. Separate 
entrances. Parking. S150 per month plus light and heat. Call 
Phil RoWnson at M146 days or 3.275S evenings.
FINE ORCHARD Wriri EXCELLENT HOUSE. Here is a 
lovely mixed orchard of 11-81 acres with a terrific 3 bed­
room, full basement family home, only 5 years old. Carport 
and huge covered sundeck. Orchard shows a good return and 
is attracticcly priced at only 353,900. Call Harry Rist at 2- 
3146 days or 4-7221 evenings. MLS.
BEAUTY SALON—WIG BOUTIQUE. Top notch equipment 
in excellent location. Tuis shop must be investigated. Good 
returns. Nc>v lease. Terms to be arranged. 6 operators. Call 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 days or 3-4320 evenings. Exclusive.
SAUCIER 4 BEDROOM. A family home very close to schools 
yet on a quiet street. Drive by 809 Saucier, confirm our 
statement that you are looking at a quality home. Then, let 
me show you the interior. Gracious living and dining room, 
fireplace, through hall and double plumbing are some fea­
tures. Full price IK.900 with some terms. Call Jack Klas- 
sen at 2-3146 days or 2-3015 evenings. MLS.
Jean Acres 3-2927 Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 
Mel' Russell 3-2243
REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
762-3146
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
TREMENDOUS BUY—1381 sq. ft. spacious viiew home sit­
uated in Golf Course Area, featuring 2 king-sized fireplaces, 
huge living room, dining area, beautiful large kitchen with 
eating area, pretty 5 piece vanity bathroom, finished rumpus 
room, covered sundcck above carport. Owner moving! A bar­
gain at S32,000,-MLS. For details and to view please phone 
Olivia Worstold 2-5030, evenings 2-3895.
LOT WITH VIEW AND PINES-117’ x 200*. A 
building site in Glcnmore area at $6,275. MLS.
beautiful
GOOD FAMILY HOME $13,900-close to downtown, 3 bed­
room older home with large living room, kitohen is 13.5 x- 
11.5 ft. with lots of cupboards. Heated glaz^-in verandah 
Part basement with new gas heating. Call £kl Scholl 2-5030, 
evenings 2-0719.
LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS? Busy service station on High­
way 97. Call Luella Currie 2-5030, evenings 8-5628. MLS
Evenings, Cliff Wilson 2-2958 ,
REALTY ■ ■
426 Bernard Avenue 
762-5030
L,\K£SKORE LOT:
Aooroximptely 1 acre with 92' frontage on Okanagan Lake, 
pav^  road to property. Asking $11,500.00 with $1,000.00 
uowu, or will trade — what have you? MLS.
VIEW IN THE COUNTRY:
From this expertly finished 3 year old home. Located in 
Lakeview Heights on a superbly landscaped lot that has 
fruit trees, flowers, and lawns. Completely finished on 
both floors. Top quality carpets in all rooms except kit­
chen and 2-4 pee. bathrooms, air conditioner, 24x30 
covered sundeck over double carport. Double windows, 
throughout. Paved driveway. Priced to sell at $34,000.00. 
MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
An excellent family business in Kelowna. Brings in $20,- 
000.00 per year with a profit of $13,500. Full price only 
19,800.00. Hard to believe? Well it’s true. Enquire now.
SEE WEST KELOWNA ESTATES TODAY:
Call us for maps and prices.
• Fabulous view
•  Pine trees
• Good terms
•  Many VLA sized lots
•  Domestic water
•  Paved roads
• 5 minutes from downtown
•  Prices from $4,000.00 to $5,000.00.
DIRECTIONS: Hwy. 97S to Westside Road take Westside 
Rd. to Bear Creek Rd. and follow sign,
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127 ,
John Bilyk ____. 763-3666 Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887
George Martin ..\763-7766 Darrol Tarves . . .  763-2488 
Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257
REVENUE HOME — Large revenue home with 2800 sq. 
ft. on 2 floors; 6 BRs; 2 full batlirooms with shower; built- 
in range and oven; large garage; double lot. Will consider 
trade tor a smaller home. See us tor full particulars. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544i MLS. .
BUILDING SITES — Pine trees and some fir trees on 
this very nice lot In a new subdivision; domestic water, 
gas, etc, Fupll price $4300. MLS.
LAKEFRONT LOTS — 2 beautiful building sites just 
across from the lake, close to the City limits; domestic 
water. Priced reasonably. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 
or 2-5544. MLS.
OLDER 3 BR HOME — Close to shopping, transportation 
and hospital; well built, and reasonably priced. Call Mike 
Chepeauik 764-7264 or 2-5544. MLS.
ONLY $3,500 — Own your own business; parking lot 
sweeping. Included in price i.s 1966 Dodge Van and two 
sweepers. For more information call Betty Elian 3-3486 
or 2"-5544. MLS.
LOVELY 3 BR HOME -  On Hollydell Road; double fire­
place; sunporch; carport; full basement with rumpus 
room and one BR finished downstairs; bathroom roughed 
in. Low down payment and low interest rate. Call Jack 
Sassevllle 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY SETTING -  A beautiful country home; 1400 
sq. ft.; 3 spacious BRs; dining room with sliding doora 
to patio; kitchen with built-in oven and range; double 
plumbing; double glass; quality throughout; lovely large 
lot nil fenced; good garden. .A.sklng price wijh terms $26,- 
900. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
. a n a g a n
1-5544551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
Wc Trade Throughout B.C;
Pcachland Branch 767-2202; Bert or .Mac Lehoc 767-2525; 
Penny Callles. 767-2055
HOME AND SMALL HOLDING- 
BEAVERDELL
Four l)cdrooni hon»c with 1„575 .sq. ft. living area, In.nulat- 
ed, oil siKuc heat, gmxi well aiul pressure system, nicely 
treed, ’i  acre plus site. Full price $9,500 with terms, Ad­
ditional 2 acre.s with barn and chicken house may l>e i)ur- 
chased for $2,.500 extra. Close to school and shopping. 
MLS. Cnll mil Fleck,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Ne. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Bill Fleck .......... 763-2230




Don McConachie 768-599.5 
Gary Recce . . . .  762-3.571 
Betty Beech . . . .  764-7314 
. . . .  763-2889
BY OWNER
\ One year old home on .42 acre lot,
near Mission Creek in Rutland. 1235 square feet — 
three betirvoms, hsith.s. two fireplaces, inicrcoin, 
wall to wall Manor Iwist carpeting, custom made 
cuplioards and china cabinet, air conditioning, cur- 
pcied sundcck. underground sprinklers, cariwu and 





'IS. - . i
OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
ONLY $980.00 DOWN, TO ONE N.H.A. MORTGAGE 
FULL PRICE $20,150 ^
What better gift could you give your family than this 
lovely 3 bedroom home? Located on a beautiful and fully 
serviced lot in Hollywood Dell Subdivision. Make an ap̂ - 
pointment today to inspect the quality finishing and 
luxurious carpets in this home.
JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
1975 Harvey Ave.
Phone 762-0928 Evening 762-3465 — 764-4787
113
THIS YOU WILL ADMIRE!
mzi
A beautifully finished up and down 3 bedroom home with 
cathedral entrance and nicely landscaped grounds. All new 
wall to wall carpet throughout. Situated on a quiet, well 
developed road in Rutland. Exclusive. To Eye It—Is To 
Buy It! Call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123, Herb Riddell 
765-8054.
KELOW NA REALTY LTD.
762-4919 — 765-5111
R e a l t y
INFORMATION pN ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
2 1 . PRO^IRTY FOR SALI
12.6 ACRES. Located in south end Kelowna, this acreage 
has a good water supply and is partially developed as a 
trailer park. The top iDortion of the property has a view 
and some trees and only twenty minutes from Kelowna. 
Call for details. MLS.
NESTLED IN THE SNOW: Three bedroom full base-, 
ment carpeted home located in Okanagan Mission. Fire­
place, half bath off master bedroom with shower. Cover­
ed sundeck and carport, landscaped (under the snow), 
beautifully treed. Vendor will take trade on older smaller 
home, Check this deal out. Vendor anxious. MLS.







l ust Conic — I’lrsi Served ^
I or I imiled Time.
$3000.00 Full Price 10 %  Down
nil Webber Road, Westbank
FOR INFORMATION CALL 762-0992
OKANAG AN  MISSION
Prestiga area. Almost completed deluxe three bedroom home 
with urge covered sundeck, fireplece, m  vanity bath. Creat- 
wood kitchen cabinets, wall-to-wall carpet, full basement, gas 
heat, attached carport, low taxes. Lot size 0.38 acres with 16 




Half acre treed lot sloping, towards lake with 106 foot frontage on 
paved road. Domestic water, natural gas and power, etc. C ^ e  
to schools, shopping, church, and bus. Only lot avaUable in this 
desirable area.
BLACK MOUNTAIN AREA
Appmrimately 13 acres beautiful view property, part in natural 
park and creek. Great potential for right party.
Owner-Builder
MISSION VIEW HOMES 
7 6 4 - 4 9 4 6
» .  M l  O m R T U N I T I B  I X  rS O D U C I A N D  M U T
KELOWNA DAILT COUMBK. fHUKS., DEC. 9. im  PAGE »
USED roaNirvas ausDiEss roa 
nte waa Bvtas emtnt 
turn  tactadiBg atttv«qr tntk. aspUt 
■t lies St Faal St. m
INVESTMENT OF PS.eOO WANTED 
for ilx mmlh*. WUJ repay M.MD. Haply 
aw AMT, Tin Kotoinip Dtilp Cewrlw.
no
2 « . MORTGAGES, LOANS
PEACE RIVER AND 
OKANAGAN HONEY 
Bulk or in Containers. 
LINDEN APIARIES 





Okanagan Mission — City 
Lakeview Heights 





Three bedroom, older home. Part basement. 26 foot living 
ixiom with firc|)laee, Over 1,200 square fed. Tliree blocks 
to downtown, on nn cxelusive street. Immediate posses­
sion. Absentee owner must sell. Payments only $125,00, 
P.I.T, A real 4)uy at $18,9.50.00. To view, call Mrs. Olive 
Ross, days, ;i-4932 or evenings. 2-3.556. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME ^  OKANAGAN MISSION
5 year old - -  4 bedroom home, dose to 1 acre of land, 
with 90' of excellent beaeli. Many extras, Including 2‘A 
baths, 8' field slone flri'plaee, double windows and carpets 
throughout. Part basement and double garage. For further 
details, Dll this exelu.sive listing, coll Erik Lund, days, 
3-4932 or evenings 2-3486. EXC,
Mr.s. Cerrl Krisa -  763-4.387 
Mi-. Austin Warren -  762-48.38
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
446 Deinard Avenue 763-4932
T, Th, S tf
EXECUTIVE HOME
Charm and comfort in this spacious home.
Large Hying room with fireplace 
4 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms
Large rec. room with fireplace 
All drapes included
Washer, dryer, fridge, counter-top range 
Washer, dryer, fridge, counter-top range and ovei 
Air conditioning
Spiral staircase to fully developed lower level 
Wttdubop, cooler room Intercom throughout 
C i^ m r  cemented driveway 
Underground sprinklers 
Beautifully landscaped grounds
For more particulars, call Cornie Peters at 
54450 or 2-4919 MLS
KELOW NA REALTY LTD.
OUAXANTE£0 UOSTQAOES YIELD 
iavwton SUD. Cal) Danyl totl w 
QIaa Attn# at CtiUnsea Uutsasp u«  
iBTaitmtata TQ-STU. U
rOR SALE. mST MORTOAOE. AS 
pmiMatalT W.tes at •*». Tilapkaaa 





ATPLES. rOUSR|U> -  UclNTOSR. 
teartaa. Dalldatta. IMm caU at«ra|a. 
Plaaaa hriaf ywr ««m cwUlaeia. Okaa- 
am  Packan Cwapa USl SUla SL
T. TV S. tl
LIVE DUCKS POR SALE. IDEAL POB 
Gkrtatmaa. Taltakaaa lU-rtW. WltHtM.
TU
2 tA . GARDINING
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. IS 
atr yard. UUlmam deUvaiy Bva yarda. 
Dtsemat M Urst ardan. TtMahen* 
TtSStU. tf
2 1 1 . CHRISTMAS T R IIS
Christmas trees
N. ABRAHAMSE'S 
CHRISTMAS TREE LOT 
1200 Block Sutherland Ave. 
Open Daily 10 R.m.. • 9 p.m.
Open Sunday Afternoons 




2 9 . ARTICU S FOR SALE
FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Self-Owned 
Townhouse Units.
tJt SUNDECKS 
-jJr f u l l  BASEMENT,
, C A R K )R T  »nd LANDSCAPING  
GOOD LOCATION.
$900 Down.
TELEPHONE 7 6 2 4 1 1 6  or 




T. Th. S tf
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
Was NOW
1—Used 5 Pcs. Dinette ............... - ...................... - 34.95 25.00
1-U sed 8 Pcs. Dinette — - ........... ..............— - 44.95 34.95
I—Used 5 Pcs. Bedroom Suite ...............— — - 129.95 119.95
1—Used 3 Pcs. Chesterfield Suite ............   199.95 149.95
1—Used 3 Way Combination, as i a ............. .........  249.95 199.95
I-U sed  D ayniter....................- ............................. - W.95
-U sed  Corvette 23" T.V........................................ 129.95 78.M
Used 5.5 Cubic Ft. Fridge ....................— — - 119.95 109.95
—Used Living Room Chair .................- ...............  49.95 39.95
Used Piano Accoidion — -............   169.95 W-W
l-U se d  Admiral 23” T .V ............................... — -  89.95 69.95
.—Used Gleneaten Oil H eater................................ 69-95 49.95
110
2 f .  ARTICLES FOR SALE
Special
VIEW LOTS
Joe Riche Plateau Subdivision
$3 0 0 0 . 0 0
Low Down Payment, Low Monthly Payments.
Located on Hwy. 33, toward Big White and left on 
Begley Rd.
PHONE 765-6444
tt. AariCLis roa s a u
u
Give an Antique 
for Christmas
Speeial on Jugs and Basina 
from $29.00 
Just arrived, grandfather clock, 
marble top washstandi brass 
and iron double bed. Arriving 
seen, early Canadian items.
. TheBrassKey 
Antiques
1159 Sutherland Ave. 
Across from The Bay
111
UOUTON LAVR PUR COAT WITK 
irbik miBk cellar, etaa il> Uka aav. Tala* 
yheaa TOTUI. US
POR SALE -.- LARQR OLDER TELE- 
vMwi. |a«4 vwklaa cw41U»a. $45. 
Talaykaaa TS«^. IM
SBAUtirUL, URGE OOPPEE TABLE.




VBYSR IV4 FOOT SNOW RLAOE WITH 
UV eladrie Ult attachmant ta ill Jaap. 
Telephone 763-S22I alter S:00 p.m. let
TBOR WRINOER WASHER IN GOOD 
eandltion. Talepboaa IS5-6ete. lot
CHESTERFIELD. CHAIRS AND DIN- 
iBf room aulto. Telephone 76S-W5I. let
2 9 A . MUSICAL
INSTRUMBHTS
PreOhristnias Special
YOUR CARPET SHAMPOOED 
FOR ONLY $1.95.
Phone Kirby Co. 
of Kelowna tor appointment, 
765-9248
120
TWO DOOR WALNUT FINMH CHINA 
cabinet! portable tele virion and aland; 
coppertana kltchaa ivltai amall apart­
ment relrl|aratart Mih back rocklnf 
chain new matchlnt dreiier and chan 
at drawera, walniit fiaUhi vaiy atet twin
FOR NEW and RBCONDITIONEC 
plane* and ortana call Brownlie Plait 
and Orcan Sale* and Sarvlca. INS 
Ueoia Jaw dt,. PenUcten, Tel*Pk4an 
« M « e ,  ' tt
PAN E FLAT ALTO 8AXOPRONB. IlSe. 
ToUphona 76S4M7. ' lU




1447 EUil St. 7884442
tf
HAVE A SASKATCHEWAN DOCTOR 
looklni for a (ot)r bedroom bomo with 
■erne inilt treea. Glenmore. Million or 
Lakeview neliktei cottact Ulke Chaoa- 
*r Okenaian Roelty Ltd..•ulk 7ie-72«4 
7«̂ UM. m
PRIME COMMERCIAL SPACE 
For Rent In Northgate Plazt, 
Fronting on Hwy 97N (next to 
Cash and Carry). Sqltable for 













TWO OR THREE BED- 
Hal"rn honia. Cyprl tr  hoepll tVaa and 
ar bna far non-atlver clfeal. Telephone 
nil Campbell et 7«S-SISB er evealnii
U ertia ie  aid
HAVE CLIENT FOR OUTSTANDING 
vlaw property la Lakavlaw Iiel|htn an 
lake ride ol Tkecker Driva, ael over 
d, withtkrea ye lr i ai atout HN Kiuara
foet each level. Plaaea oaU me parean 
lily. Eric H tlhN  «  7M-N5J, Heniraal 
{A rt Co. lae-iM, im-113
TanRB OR FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
reaUI purchiia anraniemont. Reply 
•lallni tenor detired to Rex AtN. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. IM
24* PROPCRTY FOR R IN T
t f
NOW RENTING
IN WINDSOR SQUARE 
East, off Spall Rd.
Small commercial spaces in 
sparkling new building. All 
' ground floor with ample 
parking. Suitable for offices, 




2-0921; Eves. 4-4548, 2-3465, 
4-4737
101-119, 136-143
Office^or Retail Space 
for Rent
IN SOUTHGATE AREA 
Contact;
R. G. Lennie & Co. Ltd. 
Phone 762-0437
m
railiiiB 'iicTAiL coMm e r o a l  spa c b
now avollobU la now Nottbso** Piero. 
I sea Mock et Rlyhoey 17 N. TeUpkeoe
n%tm
bedroom nttoi lovorsl droiaotf, vsa- 
lUoi, deekt end ekorts o( ^rsworsi 
boyo' and glrU* ikator, toyit mala- 
linos and paperback bookf. Wblto- 
boad'a Naw and Urad, Rutlaad. 7U- 
StS«. Its
3 2 . W A N T ID  TO BUY
BED CHESTERFIELD) THREE OC- 
oaitonal cbalrai Ramlniton typawriUrt 
VlUny yai atova; live fiyure abitlni 
outlllai chrome kitchea relt flva palra 
of eklr, lU  boota and poleai hockey 
e«i|lpmenl, iteei 1 2 -Ui junior tackr 
rktlor. Tolophont 7N-VMI. Ill
CENTRAL RUTLAND RUSIKBSa LOC- 
alien lor rent — partlculorly eoltabto 
lor rolaU oullol. 13W obuara foot, ptiio 
approxlmstoly 1 0 0  oquiro foot available 
far otook room If roqolrod. Lenn form 
loaro avilliblo. Contact Mm, Tkamaa 
at Rutland Jawoltrri, 7tS-704S. If
FOR RENT, ISM TO SOM BeUARB 
feat rommercirl wirehotirt kpaeo. Oat. 
Ion Avonuo. Tolophont Al at TSMin.
U
I7N HARVEY AVENUE. PART OF 
houaa for rent fmain floor). Zoned com- 
morclil. nullable far TV ehep, im»ll 
repniri, etc. Telephona 703-4IS3. 110
CENTRAL DOWNTOWN O F F IC  
■pace. Rcaionabl# rant. Apply 7<l-Ztoa. 
or afUr SiOO p.m. 7«-»24 tl
IIM SQUARE FEET WAREHOUSE 
opiro. One |i«it, i m  Glenmore SIroet 
3'eltphnno 702-0704. If
IIEA3T:D a lum inum  b u il d in g , w  
70', neir Wertbank. Avelloblo Jan
110nary I. Telephaaa, 74I S041.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT IN RUT- 
land, approximately 7M nauere feet-n.TeUphene 741.1449. T. Tb, a, II
2S. lU S , O F FO R T U N IT lit
II, DOlerb. mixed farmlni, an 
an4 Triat-Cenads Rl|bwaya. 
conilfla af Ihma aoreat naa.
WILL HWAP CLEAR TULE TO COM 
plate city Meek la laduatrtel area al 
Ihe rtebut area In Saakalekewan, con 
•Utins o4 all.
Number 4 e . .
The block i lare g  
aewrr, hydra lad water avilleble. Ideal 
lortiion far aportmenl black, nietet 
trailer reurl. Area la naad ef cement 
Mock facinry. Will Irada fw  oullabl. 
lell nr proper^ la Kelawsp, Rutlani 
er WInllfid orv Iblepkeae 744-4911 kefam 
S:M p.m. wtfkdaya. H)
MOVINO TO EUnorE, MUST IIELI 
helore (.hrUlmaf. dltroual recarda sad 
Upea. modern clo<hln| beulhiae, water 
bed. aouvtnir and lift aalao, plua beek 
|ti| and dennltwn fll|kt alllce f*r In 
Uhor Avialltn. plua praductlen and 
boekini aiencr-all •mlacla sad leada 
lupplled. Pateatlel f« katdie ealtre la 
Urlor market. All nUtk, lixtaraa. •(«. 
laeludad In aale. Prime mala atrenl 
Imallon nllkla fulare Paallelea akep- 
pinf mall plaia. Rent 419* ier  monlh 
Taleplimin renUrIM 4414*41 | 2 l
FOR SALE ALL OR HALF IMTIIR 
a»i In eleur* p lfU ti kunlaiaaa. Some 
kuiintae by yeerir emiraet If dentrnd 
Kxccitent nppnrtmHy 4er rifh4 Mrty 
Teltphnne 7494144.
DO^W t^ CObiliKiHAL t^klNNa
-eacenenily Iteeed. Prtm* RenierC 
Avtnua lacalinn. 4149.000 wUb Inrmn. 
Endnxiia. Teltpkon* Cerrutkara ind
Meihie M d, m  tm
GIRL’S WHII’E ANTIQUE TWO PIECE 
bedroom duito, ||S i throe ploca bed­
room eulto. Sl»9| W Inch Tappen oloo- 
trle ranso, very ctaan, U9i la cubic 
foot retrlsorator, «M. Tolepbond 7*]. 
440*. 113
KNEI83L WHITE STAR SKIS. 109, 
Tj'rolla bindlafe. Coat $2 2 0 , aikini SIM. 
One yaar eld—oxcclteat cendltlen. Tola- 
phone bolwooa li30,4iM p.m., 741-I727.
114
RCA WHIRLPOOL DISHWASHER, BU 
per to, lupor wtah, ilx cycle. EicoUent 
workln* oondllloa. 1229. Tolephoao 744- 
40M. tl
ONE DOUBLE BREASTED GREEN 
milt, on4 sreen and one itrlpad char- 
coal, alr. 0  40, Ilka new. All lor 1120 
Tolophono 74S-ti0t9. 113
RCA w hirlpoo l  AUTOMATIC WASH 
«n itvon 420x14 Urea 4lwo bellfd). Alio 
flva 14” wida whoeli. Telephone 743 
4S.9B, 112
TEN WIDTHB LINED DRAPES, 14 
Inchei Ions, aetvrel color. Uood ta* 
yoer. Matchlac ^Inlnf room drspoe,
....................... 04 lachea
afUr 4iM p.m. 7I2-449I
ipproximalely 4  loaf, Telepheae 
" ............  i l l
SINQKH SISWINfl MACHINE, PORT 
able. Model 404, In axcellant condition, 
rlf raf and button bolt allachmonte In­
cluded. 1(00. Telaphono 7t9-7203. Ill
HOSTESS CHAIR. BKiaE, GOOD CON 
ditloo, 4101 aU beota, alio Id, 4.91 
lady'a s«lf cinbi, bid 4nd cart. SU. Tele 
phoat 743-747d avtalaia. | i |
WP:sTINOHOU8E wrinoer washer
Sump and timer, Very rood condlllen louiht new Kenmera eulomailo weak er. Telephone 742-70H. U|
SAFE. 12" X 4” a 14” HIGH, APPRO- 
ved by Nnrth Amtrtcad Bef* AMecle 
iloa. Cat be inateUed In Deer, |M. Tele- 
Phene 744-2IM WlnReld. | | |
EVERYTHING FOR THE ROCKROUND 
a. c 
and
Chriaimee nrraniementi, endlee ate 
Black Mountain Reck
Shop, I3M HIskwny 43.
Jewellery 
III
NEW LIVING ROOM DRAPES, C O Io l 
le off while. reiuleUea ete*. ITS. ikde- 
phone 70-MI3, l i 3
4 FOOT FI.UORESCHNT FIRTURES-' 
Iwp take, lid  eeok, talepheap 742-494] 
nr 742-9114. tq)
EXCELLENT IliK D ~K loiT 'nrW ^^  
•trip fluoreacenl lixlurtt with tubea, |I4  
Telephnne 743-4M4. iiy
MKINO WRINOER WASHER. SQUA 
tub. luUmaiio pump pnj Um4 r, 
new.SM. Tllepkene 7442444.
RE
FOUR PROrsaSTONAL HAIRimVKRt 
*n atandi. Telepked# 7M-4IW ef I#*- 
2 * 4 9 , _____ 147, iM-ttI
HUMANic L'OMprrnmN aut!KLft 
oM beeia. eirp I, ene year Md. tm. Tel*., 
phene 744 4141 Itl
t>OUai.R RED, ITBRmLAM DRAPES 
klicke* nktlro. «kpa(«rlMld ahelr. MUn. 
Me. TeMphann 74SI4I4. 114
IwiTR atolUMiA poarARi-a
wrller, t«ee then and }*•* 
fCwA IIM). 7MKMU.
maitle wagon w rfkl bu nk  arjm,
If 479. tehnehene 744 7*47, •“IM
HAM M OND ORGAN
S A L E S  -  S E R V IC E  
-  m sT R u en o N  





W« pay blfheat prices tor 
cemplQte estates or singlt 
items-
Phone us first at 762-5599 





lA D IES r a







Classes forming now (VsniNiu* 
ver). Few vacancies left. Don't 
delay — enrol today. For per- 
aonal Inlarview
PHONE 763-4464
P.O. Box 46, Kelowna
107, 109, m
Day Care Centre
Kindergarten program for 
4 and S year olds,




man oenpoL AT~ROMn. uanad'â  
lesdlad **|rt*l- Fre* breebur*. Netlenel 
CnU^A. Ml Repaod M.« Vldo4dv4F Ml- 
4111/ U
!?* W A N TI P , M Ai t
THE RRITISia COLU ÎA ■UMAtT 
rlfblp frt prphikitp iwF d4ydrtl*«* 
*Mal Mel diaorlminetcd sialdH say  
fdreed *1 aiw d t ie  p|  >e»4nd |)*- 
«*ua* M racn. rall|le«. mter. 
liaaaltlyi diceplry, pM«f «* PrllM M
ts r^ £ .K  «
irtmtaeMea is jdeUHed by d leas lid# 
mseiremcnt Ier (be irer* latnlved.
RETIRED ORDERLY OR 
ptirae. TrieMimi* '7t3-SMI."~" ^ MALR___________  _ «
BKOt IREir QUAlipIRa l» i \  WAI.I, 
tep^e. tblepheaie 7W-4SIS. l i e
worn oAssiniD
ON P AG I 19
Ip ACE is  KELOWNA DAILY COtRIEB, TWUKS.. PEC, fl. 1971
34. HELP w a n t e d . MALE] 3 8  EMPLOY. WAKTED
SPORTS EDITOR
FOn OFFSET DAILY IN B.C,




TRAIL DAILY TIMES 
Telephone 369-1242
110
n :L L  TIME OFFICE CtEIUCAL 
smilitiK ■vraurfd lor (rm alt. Have « i- 
iKrtcDie la payable sumI m elvable ac- 
oouai«- trial balance. . payroll, cash, 
correspontfence, paslini; aad some typ­
ing. Telephone 763-i6C3. 110
!UAN. AGE~^ 23. 
seektns eroploymenl In Kelowna area. 
Seven years combined administration 
and sales exeprience. Please contact at 
16^■va2. Suile 22 for Jim Cunntnfham.
109
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
IMC AMBASSADOB. V-« AUTOMATIC, 
power brakes and steerint. a ir coadi> 
tioaer. Deluxe upbolsttiy and carpel. 
Four etudded winter ilre i. ttJKXb Trie- 
pbone T64-MQS. ' 110
I sa .s k a t c h e w a s  m a .v s e e k in g  EM- 
I ployment in Ihe auinmolive trade. Nine 
I year* parts experience, five years as 
I s*er%ice niana?er with C.M. Telephone 
i Jerry HI
KXPEUIKNCKD CARPKNTER. KRAM- 
inj!. finishing, , remodelling. Start im* 
' mediately. Telephone evenings, 763*5771.
■ tf
35. HELP w a n t e d ,  
FEMALE
1 FAKENTS -  GOr.NG PLACES. MAK 
ing a trip? I r .l l  take care of your 




required for large retail meat 






1S64 DODGE CONVERTIBLE. AUTO- 
DTalic, V-S. Mechanically A-1. One 
owner—lady. S730. Telephonn 7f3-21K 
alter 3:00 p.m. U
m i  BUICE CE.NTURV. FULLY EQUIP- 
ped Including air conditioning. Only 
4300 mllcx. can  alter 3:00 p.m. only. 
763-7611. 113
4 4 A . M O B IU  HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
1967 AUSTLN 1100 SEDAN. FOUR Cy­
linder. front wheel drive. A-1 condition. 





off .Boucherie. Land.''aped lots 
available in family and retire­
ment a r e a s .
1934 PONTIAC FOUU DOOR. SIX CY- 
linder. Show room condition. Excellent 
running shape. 3S.00O actual miles. *400. 
Telephone 763-6934. 109
1968 OLDS CUTLASSd TWO DOOR 
hardtop, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. Call Thelma at 
762-7033. 109
P.AiNTING -IN T ER IO K  AND E.XTER- 
ior. Good workmanship at reasonable 
Tiitz.  Free estimates. Telephone 76.1- 
4595 anytime. II
CARPENTER WILL DO OUP JOBS, 
repair work, alierntioo.s. rumpus rooms, 
cabinet. Also interior finishing on new 
hoi'ses. Telephone 763-3891. 109
RILSPECTABLE, RELIABLE, CLEAN 
lady as housekeeiwr. No small children 
please; Live in. Telephone 762-7819. 112
REUABLE BABYSITTERS AVAIL- 
able morning.s, evenings and weekends. 
For information, telephone 765-6793. tf
WILL BABY SIT IN OWN HOME. 
Central location. Telephone 762-6192.
U
WANT TO DO SOMETHING 
EXTRA-SPECIAL THIS 
CHRISTMAS?
Be an Avon Representative, 
Your earnings go a long way to 
make Christmas merrier for 
your entire family. Call now for 
an interview in your own home: 
762-8115 or 762-50iS5 111
T ive~ n b a b y s it t e r , f r e e  room
and board in exchange for baby sitting. 
Telephone 762-8449, between 9 a.m. -
3 p m. 109
FULL TIME EXPERIENCED HAIR- 
dresser for large clientele and one lull 
time Bssislant or apprentice with some 
training. Telephone 76'2-2050, days. 112
LOOKING FOR EXTRA INCO.ME? IN- 
quire about selling Nutri-Metics. No 
lioor knocking. Telephone 762-4324, If
3 6 . HELP W ANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
SALES PERSONNEL REQUIRED FOR 
Kelowna area. No investment. $1.75 to 
$3.50 per hour, plus benefits. Box A406; 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 11
3 7 . SALESMEN A N D  
AGENTS
.MATL'RE EXPERIENCED WO MA N  
will baby sit days in her home. Tele­
phone 76,3-7807. it
WILL BABY SIT IN MV LAKEVIEW 
Hcighls home by hour, day, week or
1947 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR COACH. 
New tires, excellent running gear. Good 
transportation. $173. Telephone 763-2164.
109. 112. 114
PRIVATE SALE. 1971 DATSUN 510. 
very low mileage. New condition. Ask 
ing $1900. Telephone 762-6046. 113
fOR IMMEDIATE S A L E — 1969 
Masda 1300 four door sedan, 36.000 
miles. Best oiler. Telephone 763-7750. 113
1961 CHEVROLET IMPALA . F O U R  
door sedan, V-8 automatic. $293. Tele­
phone 76V8453. 112
1966 AUSTIN 1800, REBUILT AND A-1 
condition. Telephone before 3:00 p.m., 
762-2215, ask lor Monti. Ill
768-5543
«
MOVING YOUR TBAILERT SAVE 
money by hauling your own with a 1957 
three Ion Tmernational trailer truck. 
Only 30,000 - miles on motor. Telephone 
763-7782. H5
1970 12’ X 64' THREE BEDROOM Mo­
bile home. Very low down payment with 
monthly payments ol $112.50. Apply at 
Number 16, Westward Villa Mobile 
Home Park, Wtnlield. io9
r e p o s s e s s io n —1870 12’ x 66‘ THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. Okanagan Mobile Homes.
765-7077. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
763-2878. U
1967 ESTA VILLA MOBILE HOME. 
12’ X 62’. Telephone 768-5591. 113
4 6 . BOATS, ACXESS.
1963 MWI-COOPER MARK U. CLEAN 
throughout. Many extras. Telephone 763- 
7965 after 6:00 p.m. I ll
1969 BARRACUDA TWO DOOR HARD- 
top with 340S motor, radio, etc. Tele­
phone 762-6114,’ evenings. 110
month. Telephone 763-6669. 113
WILL BABY SIT IN YOUR HOME OR 
mine, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., five days per 
week. Telephone 763-5685. 109
40 . PETS and LIVESTOCK
FREE -  STRICTLY FOR THE BIRDS! 
Free bags of sand ami bread crumb 
mix for feeding wild birds, available at 
the M-T Bakery Thrift Shop, Hardy 
Street, Highway 97 North.
Th, 149
FOUND — MEDIUM ^IZE ATTRAC- 
li'.e male cross dog; female Chihua­
hua cross: one large black male span- 
ial cros.s Owners or good homes, SPC.A, 
764-7283 or 762-047:1. 109
1963 VOLVO B18 SPORTS. INCLUDES 
$200 stereo and radial ply tires. $785. 
Telephone 763-3267. 109
1%1 CORVAIR AUTOMATIC, $150. 
Simea, $350. Telephone 762-5576.
1964
114
1955 CHEV TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Hurst shift. Telephone 763-3032. 110
42A , MOTORCYCLES
MOVING TO EUROPE, MUST SELL 
before Christmas, 1970 $1300 Triumph 
Bonneville, modified handle bars. Mint 
condition. Low - mileage. Asking $900. 
Telephone 493-0942, Penticton. 121
42B . SNOWMOBILES
lO  UIVE AWAY TO GOOD HOMES — 
one lemale and one male pup, one fe­
male dog, all Fox Terriers. Telephone 
763-7087. Ill
BASSET H O U N D  PUPPIES, TRl- 
color, eight weeks old at Christmas, $60. 
Telephone 832-4937 Salmon Arm. 116
FREE CHRISTMAS PRESENT -  A 
small male part Terrier puppy needs a 
home. Telephone 765-8603. 109
COMPLETE LINE of PARTS 
and- ACCESSORIES for boats 
and snowmobile TRAILERS 
Wide oval TERRA TIRES. Steel 
cut to length. DIC-WIL INDUS­
TRIES LTD. 763-4523.
T, Th, S 125
THREE MONTH OLD FEMALE PUP, 
Cocker Spaniel and Pekingese! cross. 
Telephone 762-8931. 109




4 1 . MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
Exfcellent Opportunity
Awaits an experienced, self 
starting salesman to sell nation- 
,aUy famous lines of snowmo­
biles, motorcycles, boats and 
I motors. Wages plus an excellent 
I monthly commission and other 
regular benefits.





1968 . FORD BACKHOE. WILL TAKE 
late model pick-up or station wagon 
in trade. Telephone 762-4852. U
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
MOVING TO EUROPE, MUST SELL 
before Christmas, 1968 jaguar XKE 
2 plus 2> automatic, aquamarine, chrome 
wire wheels, Michelin X radials, Borg 
Warner shift, three wipers, twin over­
head cams, three Rolls Royce carbs, 
transistorired ignition, disc brakes all 
four, two way radio, telephone, reverb 
plus sound sync,, light show radio, ster­
eo cassette deck, leather upholstery, 
P.A. system, SIO.OOO value. Please tele­
phone 493-0942 Penticton. 121
1971 SNOW PONY, 16 H.P., $500. ONE 
snowmobile trailer. Has 16 inch tires, 
very low to the ground, tilt bed. Tele­
phone 766-2619 Winfield.
M. W, F, 116
HA HELMETS, SNgLL .APPROVED; 
$32.95. Batteries, $24.95, Vic’s Motor 
Sports, Westside Industrial Park. Tele­
phone 763-2969. H i
TWO 1971 ESKIMO SNOWMOBILES. 
RT2, 440, 38 h.p. 440 electric start, 
IS inch track. Both excellent con­
dition. Telephone 763-7902. t!
1971 SKIDOO, TNT MODEL. WITH 
trailer, Carleton Mobile Heines LW., 
Highway 97 North at McCurdy Road 
Telephone 765-7753. 110
1969 SKIDOO, $350. GOOD OPERATING 
condition, complete with cover. • Tele­
phone 765-8509. I l l
1970 TNT 775 SKIDOO. SLIDERS. VERY 
good shape. $730! Will take small snow­
mobile in trade. Telephone 762-0363. 109
111
TEXAS OIL COMPANY NEEDS MA- 
ture man fnr short trips surrounding 
Kelowna. Contact customers. We train. 
Write S. C, Dickerson, Pre.s.. South- 
we.slern Petrnleum Canada, Ltd., P.O. 
Box 789. Ft. Worth, Tex. 110
MUST SELL, 1956 CHEV, MAGS, 
chromic.';, winter treads. Hur.st shifter. 
283. Over $1200 invested. Reasonable 
offers. Telephone 762-8759 after 5:30 
p.m. . 113
l%9^iuSTANG FASTBACK, 351, CUBIC 
inch, four speed, black vinyl naugahyde 
interior, green exterior, snow tires, 
$2400 or offers. Telephone 767-2651. 
Peachland. 112
4 3 . AUTO SERVICE 
A N D  ACCESSORIES
1963 CHEV STANDARD. 283 BLOCK, 
327 fuel injection heads. 365 horse cam, 
two four barrel carbs. Cnrvelle exhaust. 





M ACRAM E IS IN!
Add zing to outfits - Iram to 
iiuikc mucramo mcossorit's.
HoBimicr-t'Os.v! With only one 
knot. Iciuii to ficatp a vaiicly 
of dUfpiPiit dfsigns, Make dasli- 
i lug Iwll.s, lu'iidband.s. handy 
tote bug. I’attorn 814: dlroclion.s 
for nil.
SKVENI'Y-FIVK CENl'S In 
coins 1110 sliiiniiH, Dlea:i»‘) for 
each |)alliTn--aild US ebnts for 
filch jmftorn for flr.sl - class 
nulling and s|)ociaI handling—■ 
to l„aurn Whccifr, care of the 
Kelowna Daily Coorlor, Needle- 
craft Dept., tit) Front St. \V., 
Toronto. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMHER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
NEW 1972 Nccdlccraft Catalog 
I nainnied witli the nio-st fabu­
lous fashions, ncce3.soneu. gifla. 
Knit, ciocliet, embroider. FVee 
I patterns. Seiul 5l)e.
NEW Instant Crochet Rook—
I ste|vby-»tep i>lelurcs, jHitterns 
leach today's wav. *) tH). 
Complete Instant Citl Hook - 
luorc than lOO gifts. Sl.W) 
Complete Afghan BfKtk 
•'RT Jiffy Rufi-s" Hook. 6fle 
Ikxdc of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Qmit Book 1—16 pattern*. 60c 
Museum Quilt 2 -  «0c 
Book 3. • QulU*. for TiKlay's 
Living". 15 patterns. dOo.




14 FOOT FISHING BOAT, COMPLETE 
with motor and trailer. Telephone 
8603. , ,  109




OF ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTORS ITEMS 
Will be held at EM-JAY ECON­
OMART of Vernon on Sunday, 
Dec. 12. Over 300 items will ^  
sold, consisting of furniture, 
wall clocks, old guns, silver, 
brass and Pewter china and cry­
stal, jug and' basin sgts, cast 
iron pots, candelabra, lamps, 
antique bottles and many more 
articles of interest to collectors.
EM-Jay Economart is situat­
ed on Highway 97N, just 2*/2 
miles north of Vernon. Phone 
542-9888. Sale starts at 1:00 p.m. 
Refreshments available. Lots of 
free parking. 109
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 763-5647. 
Behind tha Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North. tl
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
NOT QUITE SHOTGUN WEDDING
British Army Corporal armored personnel carrier Protestant and his bride,* a
Brian Lawrence, from Lon- as a bridal carriage , after Catholic. The new Mrs. Law'-
don, and his new bride from their wedding in Ballykelly, rence, whose first name is
Londonderry bogside, use an Northern Ireland. Brian is a Marie, would not reveal her
maiden name because,-she ex- 
plained, "I don’t want my 
family shot."
To Learn
FIVE P78X15 TIRES. TWO WINTER, 
three summer. As new. Telephone even­
ings. 762-753'l. 112
TWO 70 X 13 WINTER TIRES. ONE 
with rim to fil .Austin 1800, $25. Tele­
phone 765-9054. T il
WINTER DELUXE TIRE CHAINS. 
15 inch. Telephone alter 5:00 p.m. 762- 
0144. l it
4 4 .. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1952 MERCURY HALF TON, GOOD 
running condition, new. tires, rebuilt 
motor. Asking $200. Telephone 765-6814.
• I l l
1959 GMC HALF TON, SIX CYLINDER. 
Engine excellent, body fair. $350. Tele­
phone 762-3017 or apply Standard Oil. 
862 Clement Avenue. Ill
1970 FORD HALF TON TRUCK. SPORT 
custom standard, 360 mninr. Will accept 
trade. Telephone 764-4512 after 5:00 
p.m. If
1967 MERCURY '/a TON. SIX CYLIN- 
dcr, three speed, 67.000 milca. . Run­
ning good. Reduced to $105«. Tclcnhone 
76:i-<ii3.i. no
1962 LAND ROVER. FOUR WHEEL 
drive, runs well. $800 firm. Telephone 
7114.4768. tf
ALUMINUM CANOPY TO FIT HALF 
ton (llcclslde box) $150. Telephone 763- 
2156! __  _  111
I9 7 r  F O R D ~ 'W rO ^  TELE-
plume 785-6Gliri, alter 5:00 p.m. tl
44A . MOBILE HOMES 




9146 SIZES 81B 
(n /
SWIFTLY DOES IT!
K W IK T LY  (loe.s It! S ew  th is  
.sn io i'k  s te p - in  in a n  ea.sy- 
I '. i ie  h le iu l fo r gooil lo o k s  a n d  
fiiM ia l e a s e  fro m  o n e  y e a r  
th ru  llie  n e w  o n e !  Sen d  now , 
P r in te d  P a t t e r n  tU tii: N E W
M i.sses’ S i/e .s  H, 10, 12, M , Hi, 
18, S ize  12 itni.'d .'Ml l a k e s  2 
,\ardH  riii-iiH'ii fa l) iic . 
S E V E N T Y -F iV E  c l jN 'l 'S  m e )  
in eoiUH (n o  K tam pu, p le a s e )  fo r  
e a c h  p a t t e in -  a d d  15 c e n ts  fo r  
e a c h  p a t t e r n  lo r  lir;it-c ln s»  m a i l ­
in g  a n d  s p e c ia l  t ia m ih n g , O n- 
Uu lo re.-Kldcnts a d d  4r s a le s  ta x .  
I ' l in i  p ta m lv  S I/.K , .NAM E AD- 
D15ES.S a n d  S T Y L E  N U M H E n , 
S e iu t o u t e r  to  M A U IA N  M A ll- 
T IN , c a i e  of T lie  Kelovxnn D a ily  
C 'o o rie r , P a l l e r n  D ep t, fiO F r o n t  
St . W , T o t d itto .
m i  E l  ASlIION OFFER! 
riitMtse tnie it.dlem fioin 150 
stiles m New F.ill-Wlnter Cata­
log. .Semi ftOc for Catalog. IN- 
STANl’ SEWING BOOK sew tm 
day. Avear t«>mom>w. $1, IN­
STANT lASlllON ROOK Hun. 
idirvi.% of fa:4iion fact.s 51.
See how on.sy it is to own n




O N DISPLAY NOW
12’ X fit)' 3 HEDROOM
FULLY FURNISHED MOIHLE 
HOMES
at SPECIAL INTRODUCrOIlY 
OFFER.
Only $ 8 8 8 8
Pi ice inelnde.s:
* .shag carpet in living room 
anti master bedroom
* completely furnished, inelnd- 
ing doiihle <k'aperle.s In liv­
ing room, dining room and 
nuisler tiedroom.
* 30 gallon hoi water healer
* famoiLs brand name electric 
range and refrigerator
* i u.Alom kitchen eahinels
* 4 Inch exterior walls
* l(K) amp eleetrie walks
* extra large wlndow.s with 
sloiiiLs niui seroens
* elioiee of four inlei inr tlet tn.s 








SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to Supervisor of Tendering 
Dept, of Public Works, 1444 Al- 
berni Street, Vancouver 5, B.C. 
and endorsed “TENDER FOR 
I M P R O V E D  PERIMETER 
LIGHTING. C U S T O M S  & 
I M M I G R A T I . O N  BLDG. 
OSOYOOS. B.C.” will ^be re­
ceived until 11:00 A.M. (PST) 
THURSDAY, 23 DECEMBER, 
1971.
Tender documents can be ob­
tained on deposit of $25.00 in the 
form of a CERTIFIED bank 
cheque to the order of the 
RECEIVER GENERAL OF 
CANADA, through, the above 
DPW Vancouver Office and ca< 
be seen at Osoyoos Post Office; 
Amalgamated Construction, and 
Industrial Construction Centre, 
Vancouver; S.I.C.A. Plan Ser­
vice, Penticton and Kelowna. 
The deposit will be refunded on 
return of the documents in good 
condition within one month from 
the date of tender opening.
To be considered each tender 
must be submitted on the forms 
supplied by the Department and 
must be accompanied by the 
security specified in the tender 
documents.




Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act" 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for .1 change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act," b,y me:— 
PETER GEUROLOFF, 
of 205 Scarboro Road, in Rut­
land, in the Province of British 
Columbia, as follows:—
To change my name from 
PETER GEUROLOFF to 
PETER LVJGEL.
My wifo’.s name from ELLA 
NORA HELENA GEUROLOFF 
lo El,LA NORA HELENA 
LINGEL.




QUEBEC.(CP) All three 1 Saint-Pierre said he was deter-
opposition parties in the Quebec! 
national assembly Wednesday 
called for repeal of or changes 
in a 1969 law guaranteeing Que­
bec parents a choice of English 
or French as the language of 
school instruction for their chil­
dren.
They look the stand in an edu­
cation committee discusssion of 
Bill 28, the government’s propos­
al to reduce the 33 Roman Cath­
olic and Protestant, French and 
English school boards on Mont­
real Island to 11 “neutral” uni­
fied boards. !
E d u c a t i o n  Minister Guy
mined to have the bill, w hich  
passed - second reading Tuesday, 
become law before Christmas.
Jean-Noel Tremblay of the 
Unite-Quebec party said-that be­
fore Bill 28 is applied, perhaps 
in 1975, the government should 
p r e p a r e  legislation making 
French a working language in 
the province and giving it priori­
ty status. .
He said that existing legisla­
tion on the language of school 
instruction should be repealed. 
That legislation, known as Bill 
63, was passed two years ago by 
the Union Nationale government
In P Q.
after a heated language and ed­
ucation dispute in the Montreal 
suburb of St. Leonard.
The Union Nationale changed 
its name to Unite-Quebec last 
October.
DEfROIT (Reuter) — The 
chill winds of winter are brea­
thing down the necks of U3 sea 
captains and their crews as 
they try to sail their ocean­
going ships out of the Great 
Lakes before freeze-up.
The number of vessel<j now in 
fresh water above Montreal has 
set an all-time record for the 
end of the navigation season.
All the skippers are worried 
because they know that only 
two freezing days in Montreal 
will lock them In the lakes until 
spring,
Docks arc crowded in a do/.eii 
Great Lakes ports, including 
Detroit whore some salt water 
ships are riding at anchor in the 
middle of the Detroit River 
every day, waiting tlicir turn at 
Uie Gantry cranes.
In most ports where loading 
and unloading are done outside, 
rain nnd snow liavc slowed the 
Job and delayed ship move 
ments.
Bccniise of tlio East Coast 
dock strike, ninny of the .ships 
were diverted to tlic Great 
Lakes, and because of this, llic 
numbei' of vessels .still In the 
lakes Doc. 1 is double Hi at of 
most years.
Of tile 173 ships in the Great 
Lakes, 133 wore in the Welland 
canal between Lnkc,s Ontario 
and Eric or above them, some 
of tlicm as far north or west as 
Duluth, Minn.
Tile tlieoretlcal deadline for 
the closing of the Great Lakes 
system is Dec. 12—the day on
1.
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6. ('arda of 'I'liniikt
7. Fiinrrhf Hnmea
8. Cninlnit Kvitnin
in, Bnxlnraa and I'rnfeanlnnal Sfr,
II. Itimliirna l‘era(mal
1'.’. I’l'ixnimla
13. 1,0x1 nnd Kniind
14. Annonneementa
1.5. Hmiaea for Itrnf
15. A|)ta. for Rpiil
17. Ilooma for llrnl
III. Room and Board
19. AcrominwlBlInn Wanird
90. Wanird lo Hrnf
31. f’loiirrl.v Inr Sal#
■i->. l‘ro|irily Wanird
9,1, l'io |irily  F.xchaiiKrd
91. I’loprify for IlonI
95, lloninraa Oppnitiinitira
98. MorlitaKcia and toana




99. A rlnlra fnr halo ■
9')\, Mo.'vical Inatiunicnia '
.10. AlIII Ira lor firm
3I. Aillrlra Fxrlianird
33 55anlrd In Iluv
31 Si'liooix and Voialinna
14. Ilrip Wanird, Main
31. IIHp Wanird, Frm air
30 drip  Wanird, Mala nr f'rmala
30.5. Trarfirra
.37. Halramyn and Agrnlo, i
38. FnipInymrnI Wanird
39 lluliding Supplira
40, I'rla and I.Hr»lmk
41, Mai Innrry and KipiipmrnI
47 Aoloa for Sain
4'A, X loloroilra
4) Auto X ri\lra and A uraioiira
44 Troika and Trailrti
44A. Sfninia linnira and f:ampcra 
41. Auto tnauranf*, Finanrlni
40, Bnait, A rm torlaa
41. AiirOnn Kaira
4*. . Ia>itala and Trnrtrra
30. NoOrra ,
81. Biiatorta B rn lira
Students Protest 
British Reforms
LONDON'(Router) — An estl- 
malod 400,000 students Jolnetl in 
protest ncros.s Britain Wednes­
day against government plans 
lo lel'nrm student union fi­
nances. The financing of student 
iinloiis are to he pul under tigh­




... Vie Te Whala, n 25-year-oId
Mnni'i .shenrei', broke Ihe world 
Innilishenrlng record Wedne.s- 
day with a total of .579 lambs 
rheiired in Just under the regii- 
liiliim nine lioiirs.
which the St, LambeiT lock in 
the St. Lawrence canal west of 
Montreal is scheduled to close 
until .spring.
The date can be postponed if 
weather permits. Current water 
temperature at the St. LambeiT 
lock is 37,1 degrees. If this 
drops below 32 degrees for two 
days, water gates will not work 
in ihe canal system, and it will 
close.
Ice forms in the St, Lawrence 
canal system far sooner than it 
does in the Saiill Sic. Marie 
locks wliicli are much further 
norlli. Cold water froni the Ot­
tawa River flowing into Hie St. 
Lawrence accelerates ice for­
mation there.
For frcsh-walor sliips, includ­
ing the ,()()0-foot ii'on ore car­
riers, navigation is oxiiocled to 
continue lliis year into .l.iiuiary 
because of the longer season al 
the Sault. 'I'hese sliips do not go 
east beyond Lake Erie and do 
not use llic Welland and St, 
Lnwrcnc!  ̂ canals.
Some s a l t  -w a t e r shipping 
company managers are telling 
tbeir captains to dock their car­
goes wlierovci' lliey can find a 




TEHRAN (AP) — Tlio num­
ber of rxceulioiis for violaliiui 
Iran’.s drug laws reached 121 
here ,w li e n foiii' eoiiviiTed 
siiuiggln.s weie killed hv firing 
(piads.
PLANS AMENDMENT
The Parti Quebecois, mean­
while, held a news conference 
Wednesday to announce it would 
introduce an amendment to Bill 
28 removing the right of Mont­
real Island parents to have the 
freedom to choose their chil­
dren’s language of instruction.
Under its amendment, chil­
dren already studying in Eng­
lish and children whose mater­
nal language is English would 
be free to attend English-lan­
guage schools if their parents 
wished. But future immigrant 
children would have to attend 
French schools. '
Party Leader Rene Levesque 
told reporters tlie amendment 
would encourage the integration 
of immigrants into the French- 
Canadian community while res­
pecting the “acquired rights" of 
English Quebecers.
Creditiste spokesman Yvon 
Brochu said his party supported 
Uie stand of the Parti (^ucbc- 
cois. Immigrants should con­
form to the majority in their 
choice of language and the laws 
should be changed to recognize 
this principle.
Mr. Tremblay said that many 
groups had voiced concern over 
the language issue in briefs be­
fore the education committee.
Opposition parlies apparently 
based their demands on Mr. 
Saint-PiciTc's recent statement 
that immigrant, parents are .still 
choosing English schools foi’ 
llicir c li i 1 d r e ii over Frencli 
schools in a ratio of nine to one,
'rhe immigrant trend, enm- 
bined with the provlnce'.s doelin­
ing birth rale, is seen ns a 
long-term threat lo the stains of 
Uie Frencli-speaklng majority in 
Quebec.
Even Horses
LONDON (Reuter) — Prince 
Philip, president of the .Interna­
tional Equestrian- . Federation, 
warned Wednesday that horses 
carrying commercial n a m e  s 
could be banned from next 
year’s Olympic Games in Mu­
nich, West Germany.
Speaking at the federation’s 
annual meeting here, Philip 
said:
“I would like To warn dele­
gates tliat if they go to the 
Olympics with a horse which 
has a commercial name, the 




BRISBANE. Australia (Reu- 
ten — .\n unemployed trucl 
driver, Robert Turner, 23, ap 
peared in court T h u r s d a j 
charged with trying to kill hi: 
mother-in-law with gelignite at 
tached to tlic brake-ligl^ assem 
bly of her car, The gelignite-ex 
plodcd when the brakes wei’f 
a p p l i e d  and the car wa: 
wrecked, hut Sylvia Stephen: 
c.scapcd serious injury.
MOST IMPORTANT
The mo.sl economically Impor 
taut fruit grown in Canada i; 
the apple.
A  B O O K
Goes On 
Giving
m o s a i c
o o o f s a  DDDaDDDDaDODaaa
If 1119 St. Paul St. 703-1418 S 
¥ a
N ir i i i i -  
MFIICS
the all organ­
ic *kin ciirn 
proRiam.
SCIILPTRI'TH HRA witli 
detachable Bandertn to alle- 
vinlo ahoiilder strap pull. 
NIITttl-T’I.EAN organic — 
none |K>llutaiit cleaner. ' 
Alvina Janien 762-4324 





O K ANAGAN  CHARTER TOURS
Box .538, Kelowna phono 7(I8-.5171
W i n  a  
biomthe Cdcmel.
M rs. D . H. G r e t s in g o r  d id  
a n d  Y O U  c o u ld  b o  n e x t .
A now conlosl bonin.s ovory two 
wooKs. So ontor now nnd onlor 
otton nt Iho Ernie's Tnko Homo 
near you. '
I Fin a l d ra w  D e c l Z
O n e m o r e c a r t o b e w o n !
\
Mra, D. II, (ireli.lnyar, ot 539? Glocan, 
Vancouver, ft.C,, Is Bhown nccoplinfl 
Iho koys lo hnr now Pinto (rom Vinca 
Siinpv.on, niforior of Operations lor 
Ftnin'n take Mnnit) Stores.
W'l
I -
For Truly New House Plans
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TIIURS., DEC. 9. 1971 PAGE W
> / ”il
FOR THE BIRDS AS BAD AS THAT?
r
ajpNe
HERE'S ONE FOR THE ROCK
Holding; osito , lines, Slmdoy 
Griffiths, foreground, and 
Beverly ' Di-;m, lean back-
FREEDOM LOST
wards over , the waters of 
Gibraltar Bay while sailing 
111 the sun. Both girls are,
from England and are wait­
resses in n hotel on Gibral­
tar. The fainoiis Hock of Gib­
raltar :t 
ground.
visible ill the back-
E d u c a tio n  S y s te m  A
 ̂ VANCOUVER (CPV- British 
Columbia’s p u b l i c  education 
.system is an .ecenomie bully 
which talw.s. away iieojile's fi’cc- 
doin to c h o o s e liiuir own 
schools, a spokciinan for the 
province’s independent schools 
said.
J, F. Waller, president of the
public’s role in education that 
governments force most citizens 
to accept one educational sys­
tem which represents the values 
of the majority.
“Education as a monopoly of! 
govefnment is not the best. or 
most efficient way of serving a 
diversified society in a demo-
fr'oin its citizens, who m ust, education department. : 
"maintain one of the last has-j The Status of Women Action 
tions of democracy" — their' Co-ordinating Council called for
day, care centres to be set up
F c d e r a t i  o n ot Indcpend.cnt j cracy,’’ the FISA brief to the 
Schools Association, told a! five-1 Parent - Teacher Federation 




V.‘\NCOUVER 'CPi -  The 
provincial,'automobile ii'.suranee 
board has told c:u- insurance 
companies tliat their’ charge ot 
S20 to'S22 for no. fault accident 
benefit promiums should be cut 
to SM..
Board chainnaii T. F. K. 
Engli.sti, 111 a circular sent to' 
compaiiies Wednesday, .said the 
board feels a prenuum of more 
than Sit IS o x cim siv c .
Tlie eireular ask.s the compan­
ies to indicate to ihein by Dec. 
20 whether they are preptiri'd to 
reduee the inviniiim nr whether 
they wish to appear liefore the 
botird a.l forinal iiearmgs.
The eireular suggests the 
chaii.ge be iinplemented'no later 
than .Ian. 1
Till' no fail! 
inaugiir.'ilcd .lain !. I'.iTO, include 
Iiaymenis for iu.iurv, loss o f  
limbs, life and iiienme, navabU 
on a flnl rnte.d basis to all.occu- 
I'-ops ,if a car, regardle,'s of 
W'lio \Mis to lilaiiie fur tlie acci-
t .,.
Rl.COKI) VI.SITS
HONG KONG (AID — 
record 101,,a?'.) Inurisls visileit 
llon.g Koir.; in Oclolier, aiul 
' 20,875 ot them were .Xnuricans, 
the lunnsl association, reported. 
The previous iiiniphl.v record 
was 0,’),'i:iii m lO'fn.
It  a voucher sys­
tem. Parents would be ' issued 
vouchers worth the average 
provincial .expenditure on!edu­
cation per child and they could 
then choose which school they 
wished.
A brief submitted by the Van­
couver Parent-Teacher Associa- 
lioii said government was tak­
ing over more and rnore powers
' Con.Staiice Hansen, who pre­
sented the brief, said she teared 
the growth of a totalialarian so­
ciety and the public; was not 
“keeping a clo.se. enough watch 
on it.S .prerogatives.”
She .said the public should 
“hold a watching brief" and 
stand ready to protest inequi- 
tic.s in the educational system 
and support their. local school 
boards in ' fighting to acquire 
funds Tor; innovative pro.grams.
Coquitlam elementary teadior 
Joyce. Hill told the commission 
m .another brief that tlie ,public 
school sy stem, should be dceen- 
Tralizcd. Control of curriculum 
should be turned back to local 
school boards by the provincial
in empty classrooms and free 
education for adults wishing to 
complete high school.
It also .asked for more m ale; 
teachers in grades one to three, i 
coinpulsdry refresher courses i 
W  teachers and province-wide i 
kindergartens. At present, kin-! 
dergartens require the approval j 
of local boards. j
Doris Hartley, .public relations i 
chairman of the B.C., Parent-! 
'Teacher Federation, said the 
P-TA should change its, name 
to include reference , to the 
home, community and'' school. 
She noted that the national or­
ganization is titled Canadian 
Home and* School Federation.
OTTAWA (CP) — Robert An- 
dras, minister of state for urban 
affairs Wednesday challenged 
Canadian designers to give him 
serious proposals for "U'uly new 
and experimental” housing pro­
jects.
*’I am thinking especially of 
crossing frontiers in the design 
and physical apportuenances of 
homes for old people, for public 
housing tenants, for middle-in­
come .or any other people in 
higli-densily devclapmenls,” he 
said.
Mr. Andras was speaking at a 
; presentation here of the first 
I Vincent Massey Awards for ex- 
i ccllence in the urban environ-
! UN Delegates 
i Call Jarring
1 UNITED N.ATIONS (AP) -  
j African and Latin American 
I delegates to the UN General As- 
j scmbly worked today on rcsolu- 
1 lions tailing for Gunnar Jarring 
I to resume his efforls-to negoti- 
; ale a peace agreement between 
i Israel and the Arabs.
1 A preliminary African draft 
j requested Secretary-General U 
I Thant to put his special envoy 
' for the Middle East back to 
I work “with a view to ericoiirag- 
I ing indirect negotiations . . .  to 
' bring about the conclusion of a 
peace treaty.”
This draft accepted Egypt’s 
mtcrpi’ctation that the 1967 Se­
curity Council resolution outlin­
ing principles for a Middle East 
settlement called for Israeli 
withdrawal from all territory 
occupied in The June war, not 
just some of it as Israel con­
tends.
But the draft leaned toward 
Israel in calling for a peace 
treaty, a term Egypt dislikes, 
and in making no mention of 
Jarring’s go-bctw'een efforts in 
February. During the . latter, 
j Egypt accepted—and Israel rcr 
! jected—the mediator’s proposal 
' that Egypt promise to enter into 
, a peace agreement if Israel 
would promise to withdraw 
from occupied Egyptian terri­
tory. ,
ment. A total of 13 awards were 
made to 12 Canadian cities for 
projects such as parks, squares 
and malls.
"I want someone.to come to 
me and say here is a proposal 
(or a housing development for 
old people that truly under­
stands, in infinite detail, what it 
is to,,be old,” he said. i
•Another example might he a 
multi-story h o u s i n g  building 
that would include features such 
as open play space at various 
floor levels ‘‘connected to the 
apartments and the mothers in 
tlicm by nearness and tclevi-I 
sion.”
Mr, Andras said he would like 
to see one'or two pilot projects 
undertaken in Canada each year 
with Uie support of the new 
urban affairs ministry.
■this would not parallel devel­
opment now going on, often sup­
ported by Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corp. It would be in 
addition to this and “somewhat 
more adventurous.”
“The concentration would be 
much more intense on housing 
for people that considers all 
tlicir needs, beyond simple shel 
ter, “Mr. Andras said. He was 
not speaking of multi-million 
dollar projects, but of pilot pro 
jects from which to learn.
A text of the speech was re­
leased before delivery.
LYON, F r a n c e  (AP' - i  DURB.W, South Africa (AP) 
Marthe Giselle. 48, planted a)— The following item appeared 
handful of seeds from her par-iin a newspaper's church notices 
rot’s food supply in the .spring.jC o I u m n: “Sunday, 11a.m .
Police questioned her in the falP m o r n i n g  service,
because they said 355 of tlicj? p.m .^ubject: 'What is Hell 
plants that came up were hemp,! like?’ Came and hear our new 





SUGGESTS . . y 
This Christmas give a pair 
of Contact Lens to a loved 




"Simpsons-Sears , has everything for Christmas"!
Shop 9 :3 0  a.m'. - 9 :0 0  p.m. M on. - Fri., Sat. 9 :30  - 5:30
S I M P S O N S
A  K e n m o r e  d e l i v e r s  a  l o t  m o r e  
t h a n  y o u r  s e a s o n ’ s
You get reliable, trouble-free operation plus 1-year guarantee, 
including pans and labour, on any defects in materials and workmanship. 
3-year guaraniec on clemcnl.s, including labour, for first year. No trade-in 
required, b'rce regular, local ,dcli\cry. W'care ahvay.s available to service 
w hat w'c sell and gi\e you saiisfaciion guaranteed, or money refunded.
L a d y  K e n m o r e  r a n g e  w i t h  
c l o c k - c o n t r o l l e d  ro tis s e r ie
.H  helps
US speed’ . • 
delivciiy l a ;  
M erry  C hriSli'ndS
Out of town;
N O W
f )i '* 'h  ̂ '• »i .
2 9 4 «
a  e  ^ .
CInu'iic il on your al|-|mjposc account
• .Aiitoinalio meat probe lakes (he guesswork out 
ol'roasting
» Se(-aml-l'orge( delay, cook, hold oven keeps 
food at pel led  sen ing teinpernliire
• ( onirollod rariahlc hroil lets you adjust tiu: 
heat, not the meat
• I'ast automatic oven prc-lieat
•  One 'inie-siinmer', two K" and 1 spccd-licat, 
plug-out elements
• .Minute minder. Pilot light, l.xira appliance 
outlet. Hemovahle diip,bowls, o\eii door ami 
storage driiwer to make cleaning a snap
• (iiaiit, sliadow-glass o\en window. l)elu.\o 
(luoreseent llooillit, baekguard panel
• Spillproof lop. Inside-and-oul, lifetime porce­
lain linisb. I on-mounted fuse co\er
•  In ( opperlone, .Vvocado or l la r u s l  Gold SIO 
more.
in.iiliilile irilli .Srlf-( Ir.iiiliiR Oven , ill.tiH
Tins e‘ III*’ e\li;i, jii'i Mimili/i'it, |iri>tev,i(miil liuc
r \ c i \  .‘ i i  l i q i  v i i i i ' i  ' i c ; i  i h  S c i S i m '  ' )  r r i n i l i ' i l i i i  l l l i l l i ' . - i
I,I II,il, liiiiiir \'lii'iiev IT lilt citll Slm|i-,iiii ‘ o n 'i ,
{♦i( ,rv , U .’ M I V li I' )m I V... , , , in q  .
u l\n i;, ' Il I live oi mn' i' , , limn i n.i ■ I Inemisl.
N r-i, > n.i t .III eniilil mi li.,!
S iin jiM in i.-S i'.irs ' (22) l ‘hoiii- r n i i i i l r l e s ;  K e lo w n a  V m -'.H tl.
Talk Free W hile You Shop Sim psom  Scars, Orchord Park, Kelowna.
VOTE FOR A  
M AN
KELOWNA CAN 
BE PROUD OF . . .
E R N I E  W I N T E R
for
S I M P S O N  S  -  S  E A R  S









Choose Your Idvourile Finb 
Foolwear Fashions Iroin Haiuralizer
Prices
from 21 to ’23
I ’ ll k (I n i Hv f d v o u n l o  ' ( i n m  llij , q i c  il |,i'< i in I 1.1| u n  i l i / m  f,. ( ) i i n | i l y  
f i n f K m n n s l ' i i p  g i v e s  y o u  n | i ( * i i c f t ,  i o ' . i n i q  lit '11 , 1 1 1 ' ' ,  o g o m l  i , H c r j i r / n  o f  
s t y l os  n v n i l n t ) l o ,  i n r l u d i n g  i i n l m i l  n n d  i i i n M ’ ' Ic itli'  i , in I ' . m w n ,  l l l o c k ,  o n d  
R o d ,  . S t c [ ) ' o u t  i n (not ,  ( o s h u m s  l i /  N ' i H i m Ig c i  ,  ,  . y  u ' l !  l o v e  " t h e  S h o o  
w i t h  t h e  b ( ? o u t i f u l  f i t . "
U oliirti'w  S liiic i (M l Siinii<,*,ii>< 0(.;,r ICi' i ino i.
Pork Free W hile You Shop tim p to n i S ca n , Orchard Pork, Kelowpo.
rAOE 20 KELOWNA DAILY COPRIEB, TITCRK/. DEC, t . 19T1
SENATORS MIFFED
A am
OTTAWA ICP) — The Senate,!plained that legislation large
o , K m S ’
tary procedures as a paper 
tiger, Is roaring its displeasure
at what it regards as an anomer 
insvUferable a f f r o n t  by the 
House of Commons.
The Senate, 102 members ap­
pointed by government, is angry 
with the 264-member elected 
Commons over the time it will 
get to discuss, a certain bill.
The bill is a huge one. revis­
ing tax structures for most Ca­
nadians as a result of studies 
lauhehed in 1962 and finally in- 
trpduced into Parliament June 
M.
The quarrel?
it—the so-called chamber of 
sober second thought—at the 
last minute.
On this issue, with constitu­
tional overtones, it may have to 
settle for delaying the biU by 
debate—over its planned Christ­
mas recess—rather than. mak­
ing any substantial changes.
Signs now are that the bill 
M’ill clear the Commons only by 
Friday, Dec. 17. and that the 
Senate will be asked to give the 
bill only brief attention at the 
expense of at least some of its 
Christmas recess.
Senators have threatened to
The Senate often has com- tight a situation which h a s o ^
curred at previous Christmas] 
b r e a k s  and end-of-session 
drives. |
The anger has come from the 
thin Senate opposition of 19 Con­
servatives aim from among the 
64 Liberals—there are 15 vacan­
cies, two independents, one So­
cial Creditor and one independ­
ent Liberal.
Senator Salter Hayden, To­
ronto Liberal and chairman of 
the Senate banking committee 
which conducted its own inde- 
p e n d e n t  and unsympathetic 
study of the tax bill, deplored 
the legislative time table
Senator Hayden, whose collec­
tion of company directorships 
has been extensive, said; “We
should not permit them fthe 
House of Commons) to dictate 
to us."
One question is whether the 
Senate has any constitutional 
right to alter a bill that deals 
with taxes.
Under tlie B r i t i s h  North 
America Act, it cannot intro­
duce a money bill or make 
amendments increasing taxa­
tion or changing the impact of 
taxation.
But constitutional experts dis­
agree on whetlier tlie Senate 
can amend a tax bill that does 
not increase tax charges or de­
vise the numbers of citizens on 
whom the tax falls.
Wednesday night, the tax-
j /:hange biU finally passed one 
phase of Commons debate, dis­
cussion in '•ommittee of the 
whole.
It did to  when the l ib u a l  ma­
jority decided after .32 days of 
debate to impose a new stream­
lined form of closure on the hot­
ly-contested 707 pages of tax- 
change regulations, plus about 
140 amendments.
The government plans to use 
the same rule, dubbed a guillo­
tine, Dec. 17, to end Commons 
debate on the third and final 
reading o f the bill.
When that happens, the bill 
has to go to the Senate for 
study. Once the Senate passes 
it, there is royal assent and it 
becomes law. The legislation is 
based on taking effect Jan. 1.
The Senate apparently feels 
that once again it is being used 
as a perfunctary step in the Ca­
nadian legislative process—that 
it should have a decent interval 
to debate the bill instead of 
being thrust up against the 





S U P E R - V A L U
SIMPSONS-
"Simpsons-Seors has everything for . Christmas"!
Shap 9 :3 0  o.m . -  9 :0 0  p.m. M an. - Fri., Sat. 9 :3 0  - 5:30
Grade A
“Fresh from Local Farms”
Five Roses.
“For Christmas Baking” 20 Ib. bag
•  •  •
adjust to f i t  your M in c e m e a t
Nabob.
“Rich ’n’ Spicy’ 44 oz. jar
•  Completely 
frostfree. Never 
needs defrosting ^
•  Large, 137-lb. 
freezer capacity






•  Two ice-enbe trays. 
Freezer door shelf
C h e d d a r
Mild. Random CutSi 
“Chuck Full of Flavor” ..... lb.
4
.i '


















‘'.\sk About Free Bike”
• Long-life rotary 
compressor
I ‘Clean-back’, 
no-coils. Fits flush 
against wall




B a n a n a s
Golden Yellow.
“Good So Many Ways” .......
1 6 . 6  c u .  f t .  f r o s t f r e e  
C o l d s p o t  r e f r i g e r a t o r
N O W
Clnirgc It on your 
all-purpose account
3 2 9 9 8
In Coppertono, A vocado or Harvest Gold $ 10  moro
1 3 .7  c u . f t . a u to m a tic  
d e fro st C o ld s p o t
N O W  2 7 9 9 8
•  lOftIU. freezer capacity
•  16.6 #q. ft. shelf area
•  Twin vegetable cibpers
•  Porcelaih lined interiors
•  Door shelves, butter comparlmcnl 
and egg bucket
In Coppertone, Avocodo or 
Hobrest Gold $ 1 0  moro
w\>s(
iS lm r
‘ service what wc sell
get 5-ycar compressor and scaled 
[.ystcin guarantee, including all parts and 
labour. I-year guarantee on all other 
parts and labour. All regular, local 
deliveries arc free of charge. No tradc-in\ 
required. Convenient credit terms. Satis­
faction guaranteed or money refunded.
OUR NAMU IS YOUR ASSURANCE 
o r  FACTUAL ADVERTISING
P o rk  P icn ics
Fresh, Grnin-fcd 
“Government IiispccIcd” Ib.
L eg  O f P o rk
Boneless, Choke I’nilric I’ork.
“Willi Teiidcr Timer” ...........................................................  Ib.
RefrlRcraton (46) Phono I’nqiilrles: Krlown# 763-rt8U.
Pork Free Whila You Shop Simpsont-Scors, Orchord Pork, Kclowno.
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 9 , 1 0 , 1 1
\\r. ursi RVF. nii;  R ir.iiT  t o  limit quantitils
NOW 2 I INl: FOOD M AIlkl.l S — DOWN FOWN — ORCHARD PARK
S U P E R - V A L U
f




Glaring Pakistan Problem 
Is Division Of Two Parts
KBtOWNA DAniT COtmiER, THTllS., I»EC. ». 1971 PAGE St
Children's Hospital Patients 
Transferred After Protests
The two hospitals arc 25 milei 
apart; Gatineau is about 10 
miles cast of Ottawa, and Ayl­
mer is about eight miles north­
west.
• LONDON (CP> — Debrett’s, 
the register of British blueb- 
;ioods, has been doing a spot 
■of detective work and the up- 
sliot is that a half-dozen indi- 
v'uluals scattered around Inc 
globe now may lay claim to a 
clutch of dormant baronetcies 
linked with the beginnings of 
Eastern Canada.
Debrett’s is tlic 3.000-page 
book vith the scarlet cover 
Ithat tells you e v e r y t li i n g 
iabout Britain’s aristocracy 
;from the Royal Family’s web 
"of European |rclationships to 
.̂the correct way to address an 
.archbishop, a Commonwealth
• judge, or a duke's younger 
^son—even the widow of a 
iduke’s younger son.
.. In the 1971 volume, editor 
‘■Patrick Montague Smith has 
Hjnearthed six Nova Scotia 
Jaronetcies, d o r m a n t  for 
varying periods over the last 
'65 years and has pinpointed 
the presumed heir in each 
 ̂case. At least two of those 
 ̂j’csident in Britain have ex- 
"fpressed interest in establish- 
!̂ iing their ancient titles, sub- 
ject to the amount of research
• and cost iovolvcd in proving 
^th"'r descent.
The so-callcd Nova Scotia 
"-baronetcies now have only a 
' tenuous link with that prov- 
;? ince. although the connection 
■ still, evokes pride and histori­
cal interc.st among , the Scot­
tish families involved.
STARTED TITLES
It all goes back to the early 
17th c e n t u r y, when Ring 
James I, f o l l o w i n g  the 
.precedent of granting.English 
baronetcies in return for set-
• lling Ulster, established simi- 
v' lar Scotti.sh titles for men of 
;• good family prepared to raise
funds and settlers for Nova 
'Scotia.
' Most of the titles, limited to 
";1,50. carried w’ith them grants
* of 30,000 acres of Nova Scotia 
’ land, nearly half of which had 
' to be developed for the col­
ony. A baronetcy could be 
purchased for 2,000 merks, 
equivalent to less than £167 
by today’s sterling values.
A plaque now marks the 
spot at E d i n b u r g h Castle 
■f] where the baronets “took sas- 
;.'iine’’ of their lands, formally 
'•'establishing their claim by 
“ holding earth and stones in 
^ their hands—even though, as 
s things turned out, most of 
them never set foot in North 
t America.
J  After the union of Scotland 
? and ^ g lan d  in 1707, the sepa- 
{• rate strands of baronetcies be- 
came woven together in_ the 
S over-all tapestry of tlie British 
aristocracy. About 122 titles 
were e r e  a t e d before 1640 
carrying Nova Scotia lands, 
but many have since become 
extinct or dormant.
One of the presumed heirs 
to the present crop of dor- 
» niant baronetcies already car- 
h ries a senior British title, that 
‘j; of 12th Marquess of Tweed- 
Z dale.
i- PEER INTRIGUED
Lord Tweeddale, who lives 
on tha Scottish island of Mull 
and describes himself as a 
farmer and lobster fisherman, 
. said in a telephone interview 
that he was “very interested’’ 
in establishing his link with
die Nova Scotia baronetcy of 
Hay of Smithficld and Hays- 
toun-T l̂ormant since 106C—but 
he feared it would take a 
great deal of time and money.
■•It’s difficult to do anything 
from Mull and I shan’t know 
what the situation is until I 
get into Edinburgh and see 
the powers-that-be in the of­
fice of the Lord Lyon King of 
Arms.”
The Lord Lyon is the ulti­
mate authority on Scottish he­
raldic matters, over which 
England's , College ‘ of Arms 
has no Jurisdiction. The last 
incumbent of the office. Sir ■ 
"Thomas Innes, died recently.
Lord Tweeddale said any 
action he might take would 
depend on the time and ex­
pense involved. During the 
late Labor gevernment. the 
50ry e a r -p t d marquess gave 
whimsical expression to his 
battle against taxation prob­
lems by listing one of his rec­
reations in Who’s Who as 
“striving to exist under dy­
namic socialism." '
Now the e n t r y  reads: 
“Striving to exist after dy­
namic socialism.”
CITES TI.ME, MONEY
P r o b l e m s  of time and 
money also had occurred to 
Richaird Gordon, a former as­
sistant police commissioner in 
Ghana now living in the Berk­
shire town of Reading, whom 
Debretfs has tabbed as the 
presumed heir to the baro­
netcy of Gordon of Embo, dor­
mant since 1956.
“I’m gathering some stuff 
together on the family, but 
unless there se>. ns to be a 
ready lead, I shan’t pursue 
it,” said Gordon'.
"I know there were quite a 
lot of Gordons in Nova Scotia 
four generations back and I 
have letters relating to that 
time, but I'm not scrambling 
to lay claim to the title.” 
Gordon said he had known 
of the family link for some 
years, although Debrett’s con­
siders his claim more sub­
stantial now, following the 
death in Canada of a clergy­
man uncle who was formerly 
described as the presumed 
heir—Rev, Alexander Mac- 
Lennan Gordon of Kingston, 
Ont.
The other' vacant baronet­
cies are; Burnett of Leys, dor­
mant since 1959; Ihnes of Cox- 
ton, dormant since 1886; Les­
lie of Wardis and Findrassie, 
dormant since 1967, and Stir­
ling of Glorat, dormant since 
1949. Debrett’s found tliat the 
presumed heir to Qie last title, 
an Indiana . resident iiamec' 
Robert W, Stirling, has sine 
died.
Of the oJier possible heirs, 
Sir Alexander Burnett Ram-
GATINE.\U, Que. (CP) —.operated by Rcdcmplorisl Fnth- 
I R.VWALPINDI fAP' — Just [East Pakistani political leader, i The 93 patients of Pavilion! prs j„ \yimcr 
lone year after President AgliSjsheik Mujibur R a h m .in .  c o m in g :Claude children’s hospital have| ;... Vvlmer h n s n i t-i 1 hi<;
IMohammcd Y a h y a  'Khan’s wi-h been transferred to another; l . ‘ ^ ‘
'military regime steered Paki
say now lives in New South 
Wales, .Australia, and tlie .
Innes and Leslie d e s c e n d a n ts  l^^^an.through the first general 
* election in its history, the pre-
! dominantly Moslem nation is 
! nearing dismembermeiit.
1 CHAMPAGNE FOR CllAinKR
i LONDON iCP) — A clcrgy-
in southern England. De- 
brelfs editor thinks the InncS 
title may be particularly diffi­
cult to establish because’ ,il 
has been unclaimed for 65 
years. /
The Nova Scotia baronetcies 
are ; a particular interest of
* ii c * * Ti * i rtHiici 1 lu titiuiuoi . ' . , man has offcied a half bottle cf
to power. \vi.n the Soviet Uti'on hospital in nearby Aylmer, Que. , ' -sqtiare feet of floor space, champagne to any member of 
India’s major ally in the present despite protest bĵ  hospital cm-1 ibd Gatineau hospital 2,000. j his congregation to interrupt his 
crisis, the Chinese arc undoubt-’plovccs and two or three par-' The Pavilion Claude employ-■ sermon. "I do not care what 
cclly alarmc'd at, the prosper, of 'ents. ' cc.s, who have been guaraiUecH,i'they, di.sagrcc with me about,”
pro-Sovict feeling in the Bangla i .\ provincial police riot squad s•- ■ ..V
work a t, the .Aylmer hospital.
, Indian troops and Bengali reb-;Dcsh government'that India ! E ' ' w S l d u S i  thcr^els are a d v a n c in g  in East Paki-i Uaki Ip'ockctl the entrance to the pn-i‘“ ŷ n a x e  no union thcie
I S ta n  against 70,000 to 80.000 of . ‘"btino to lusiall m Edit i aki-jv-atpiy-owncd Pavilion Claude
1 Yahya Khan’s troops who are 
virtually cut off from their |
I Stan. i but the demonstrators d ispers^' to work. __
.'■aid Anglienn Rev. Ben Lowers. 
”I just want ixioplo to take a 
more active part in the service 
and would have a longer drive'by discussing what I have to
say.’
fho nmvPnre'c nresont licuten- ihomes in West Pakistan, 1,0001 are only 90 miles from Chinese 
ant-gwe nm- oLnS. U^les across hostile Indian ter- territory, and the Pakistanis ap-
^  . ,, I rifftvv nurmi l lv  tnp nmviTnitvOn a visit to Britain earlier 
this year he arranged reunion 
dinners in London and Edin­
burgh for some of tiie title- 
holders and has c.xprosscd a 
wish to play host to them in 
Nova Scotia.
Debretfs editor, Monta.guc 
Smith, noted that one Cana­
dian has recently come iu'.o a 
British baronetcy, though not 
a Nova Scotia one. Ho is John 
Simon Stracey of Alontreal, 
who becornes the ninth bar­
onet on the death of his cousin 
Sir Michael Stracey, formerly 
of Durban, South .Africa.
ritory. , IparAtly hope the proximity will
Despite the Pakistani air pro'itpi i’f'king to greater male- 
force’s claim that it is downing
or damaging Indian aircraft at 
a 16-to-l ratio compared with, its 
ow;n losses, Indian jets have 
been fl.ving bombing missions 1 
over army headquaners in Ra-j 
walpindi daily. , j
- So far, no interceptors have j 
I risen to meet them over the 1 
I city. 'I
j The war has emphasized what i 
I always, was Pakistan’s glaring! 
iweakness—the separation of the 
; country’s two parts. .Air service 
between the two regions has 
i halted; Indian fleets are enforc- 
! ing a naval blockade.
MOVE UNHINDERED
The West Pakistani troops in 
i!je cast have no assured route 
for supplies and reinforcements 
while the Indians flow unhin 
dered across the borders into
Some points of East Pakistan P<;accfully after talking with po- 
■ - lice.
n'he ( r a n s f e r was recom­
mended by Quebec Social .Af­
fairs Minister Claude Chston- 
guay after a study last summer 
criticized crowded conditions in 
Pavilion Claude. The children 
were moved to Pavilion du Parc
rial aid. Some even dream of 
the Chinese massing along In­
dia’s northeast border to put 
pressure on the Indians. •
BIG GRAB
HA.STTNGS. En.g'.aiid -
Singer Beryl Bryden has been 
CfMfronlcd with a hefty prnb'.oe-i 
after a thief stole her 50-incii 
bikini toi> from a washing iiii\
Ber.vl; who purchased the ex-
tra-iarge bikini in Gcriiiany, ■ jiosieni ^en
docs not think slrn'll find a re- ; 
placement bra in Britain. ,A po-, 
licdwomaii sirggestod tluit a cou-j 
pie of children may have eom- 
mitted the theft—to make ham­
mocks.
galls have been struggling for 
independence since late March.
'The , Pakistani government's 
nearest ally is China, which al­
ways has been uneasy over the 
prospect of the anti-Chinese






FOR DIRECTOR BENVOIJLLN-SOU IH  P.ANDOSY
Kelowna LitUe Tlieatrc
. imd
Tlic Canatium School of Dallct
present
JAC K  & THE BEANSTALK
A Christmas Fantasy
at the
 ̂ Kelowna Community Theatre
Dec. 10 . .............., 8 p.ni. j
Dec. 11 .. 2.3t) p.m. & 8 p.ni.
Dec. 12 ................ 2:30 p.iii.
All Scats Reserved except M.atlnccs. 
Tickets at Dyc’i’s Drugs.
Phone 762-6580





CAI.GARY (CP) — Tenchers 
"■I nml ivusteys in the Bow Valley 
Kt'liool districts remained at an 
impasse Wednesday as a strike 
t),v 613 teachers s t r e t c h e d  
■through its eighlli day. .A poll 
lion has been circulated among 
taxiiayers in two of the seven 
districts involved urging supor 
vised correspondence eourscs 
' rather llinn an unfavorable sef 
; tlement,
LOANS FOR POOR
;; SA SK .V l’UON U ’lM - A  sp ec i.’il
* credit union for people on wel
i fare or with low incomes was
• proposed Wednesclay, Theodore 
” Prefontalne, a member of ilir 
^.Saskatoon Co-op Credit Union
told a meeting of the Unomploy 
' ment Clll/ens Welfare Improve 
menl Council; ''Tho (list prln 
eqile of a ciedil union is lend 

























Tonight - 6:00 - 9:00
FR EE TU R K EY S
. c v
1 . '
^  I ¥.
A ]
at
SUPER - V A L U
Orihurd pAtk — Dirnniimn 
Trj Your l.uck—\ mi Could Be A Uinnci
MU.MIAV NK.ilT TURKKV WINNERS
Muf D. D.u I luaneelo, Mr. I). Auleolnu k, 










B. Reminglon 2-Head (ordless;
( l . B X )  i o ( q r s  d i r e c t l y  o n  o u t l e t  l . c n v e
|>iu(j(]e(l iiubctwru'M shoves . . . 34.95
enn't oveirhfirge. Ea.
C. Philips Triple-Head;
C o l d  m o d e l ,  rioxihle h e n d s ,  I n m m e r  ui i i -
v c i s o l  p o w e r  s w i t c h ,  f l i p  31.95
to|)  c l o n n l n r j . Eo.
f -
D. Philips Rechargeable:
l ) , ( ‘ >>Mth Ml Wl f h i i u l  ( O l d  E f f c i i i a i l  l e  
r i i i i o i c  ‘ . v . l c m  a v e i o g c ' .  2  w e e k s  s h o v i i o )
42.95I Hmi i i ; i Ea.
F. Philips Bailer/ Shaver:
for '1 weel'S of '.liovieg on 4 low cosl pen- 
light bollofir;', (indudcd). Self'Moring wil.h 
ronvrnicnl mirror ■ ' \
m lid....... , ..........  Ea,
yiimpsorivleari: llealDi and Iteaiily (fii Kilmnu 76TS‘lll.
Poik r iea  W hile You Shop Sim ptoni Scora, Orchavd Pork, Kclowdn.
tM iK  a  KEMWINA DAILY COVAIEE, TROIS., DEC, f , I f l l
"Sim psons-S«an h as avtrything for C hriitm os” ! Shop 9 :3 0  a.m .s- 9 :0 0  p.m.- Mon. - 9ri.» Saf« 9 :3 0  •  5 :3 0 .
WMi
s u .
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„6mU i.-u-tar
J s s » 3 »
S im p s o n s -S e Eu ^
m A
> > < ^
A A
This is Ihe extra, personalized, 
professional care every Simp- 
sons-Scars Service .Technician 
gives to your appliance when­
ever you coll Simpsons-Seors 
for .service. Wo service whot 




2 5 4 .9 8Sole Price
Many features at this low price’ 
Single program with hot oml 
worm wosli temperoture settings. 
Positive pressure fill, Lid safety 




p;l  1 3 9 .9 8
Completely portable, connect\to 
(iny faucet In seconds, Gentle 
impeller washing action Auto- 
idotic pump drain. Two separate 
motors for washer ond spin 
dryer oction.
'\
(Wirh Suds S e v e r .....  ..................  .... Extro $20)
C h a r g e  i t  o n  y o u r  a l l - p u r p o s e  a c c o u n t
•  A u to m a tic  pre*ivash, n o n n a l ,  d e lic a te  an d  p erm  
p ress  p rogram s w ith  s p e c ia l c o o h d o w n  t o  p rev en t  
sp in -se t w rin k les
•  9 -r in se  sy stem  d u rin g  n o rm a l w a sh
•  3  W a s h /r in s e  tem p era tu re  co m b in a tio n s
•  S u p er  R o to -S w ir l a g ita to r  fo r  gentlC) th o ro u g h
w a sh in g  a c tio n
•  V a r ia b le  w a ter  le v e l c o n tr o l sa v e s  w a ter .
U p  to30% !
•  M a z e  filter  traps l in t
•  S a fe ty  ssvitch s to p s  sp in  i f  l id  is  o p en
•  W ip e -c le a n , m a r -re sis ta n t, p o r c e la in  to p  
an d  b a sk e t
•  H a n d y  w a sh in g  in s tr u c tio n s  in s id e  lid
•  G uard  sto p s  p in s , e t c . ,  fro m  en te r in g  pum p
E x c l u s i v e  “S o f t - h e a t ’
N O W
M a t c h - m a t e  f o r  4 - p r o g r a m  w a s h e r
•  ‘S o f t  lica t’ m e a n s  h e a t  d im in ish es  a s  c lo th e s  d iy .  
P re v en ts  over-drying
•  S p e c ia l 10-m in . co o l-d o w n  fo r  perm  p ress  fa b r ics
•  N o - h c a t ‘air’ flu ffs b la n k e ts
•  H ig h  a ir-sp eed  fo r  fa s t  d ry in g
•  E a sy -rca ch , to p -m o u n ted  l in t  scr een
•  W ip e -c le a n , p ic tu re-fra m e, p o rce la in  to p
•  S a tin -sm o o th , r o ta t in g  drum
•  S a fe ty  sw itch  s to p s  d ryer w h en  d o o r  is  o p en ed
•  R u st and  s ta in -re s is ta n t a cr y lic  fin ish





f r lc .  3 0 9 .9 8  (W h M
Portoble model features 4 auto­
matic progroim, 2 level wush 
oction and Roto-mck, Stoinless 
steel pulverizer ends pre-rinsing, 
Mclomine countertop in chop 
block design.
In Avocodo,
Copparfona .................  Extra $ 1 0
m
''' A ’




Low M A Q I I  
Price v d 9 i i « 0  (W hita)
Front-loading portoble features 
4 progroms, forced oir drying 
and 2-leveI wosh action. Stain­
less steel pulverizer; Maple 
chopping block top,
Avocodo, Copporfono 
or Horvoit G o ld .........  Extra $ 1 0
Slmiitftin-Rcani: Wxhhcn, Drvem (20) Phoma Eimelrlca: Ktlavna 7Wt-5M4. 
Park Frea W hila Yau Shop Sim ptont-Seara, Orckord Park, Kelowna. r
